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Low tcm ight in m id 20s, 
h igh  tom orrow  in  m id 
60s. See Page 2 for 
w eather details.

PAMPA — Two area resi
dents, Davie Gipson of 
McLean, and LaHoma Davis 
of Pampa, will be featured in 
a new cookbook. Green 
Thumbs in the Kitchen, pub
lished by Green Thumbs Inc.

"The cookbook contains 
recipes from a simpler time 
when most food was home 
grown and grocery stores 
were not the convience they 
are . today," said Diane 
Cowan, spokesperson for 
Green Thumb Inc.

Gipson's recipe for vanilla 
udding and Davis' recipe 

or french dressing are onlyÍ
two of the many recipes in 
the 272 page cookbook.

Proceeds from the sales of 
the cookbook will support 
Green Thumb's training and 
employment programs for 
older workers.

Green Thumb Inc., a senior 
community service employ
ment program, provides 
part-time employment and 
training for seniors 55 and 
older and then helps them 
find permanent full-time 
positions.

Through the Green Thumb 
program, Gipson has found 
work with the Devil's Rope 
Museum and Davis is working 
at the Pampa Social Security 
Administration Office.

Green Thumb Inc. has been 
active in Texas since 1970 and 
operates in 132 rural coun
ties, serving almost 900 
senior workers.

ALAMO (AP) — Shorted 
Christmas lights triggered a 
house fire that killed two 
young girls and badly 
burned two other siblings, 
firefighters said Friday.

The dead, identified as 9- 
year-old Brenda and 11-year- 
old Carina Rodriguez, tried 
to hide from the flames 
Thursday night in separate 
closets, said Edinburg Fire 
Chief Johnny Economedes.

Economedes said an older 
brothei; rescued one sister 
from the flames then re
entered the house to search 
closets for the other girls. He 
burned his hands in the 
process.

Juan Rodriguez, 16, was 
hospitalized along with his 7- 
year-old sister, said 
Economedes.

Economedes said neigh
bors saw what they thought 
was lightning around the 
eaves of the house after the 
children's mother took anoth
er youngster to a hospital. 
The teenage boy was left in 
charge.

"They had put Christmas 
lights around the roof. The 
neighbors thought they saw 
lightning, but it was the 
lights arcing badly -  then a 
big flash," said Economedes. 
"The lights shorted out, and 
the whole house all around 
was on fire."
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Econom ists see growth  
slow ing dow n for 1997
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 
AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
U.S. economy grew at an annual 
rate of just 2.1 percent in the 
third quarter, a sharp slowdown 
that many economists believe 
could last duough most of 1997.

The Commerce Department 
said that the increase in the gross 
domestic product, die nation's 
total output of goods and ser
vices, during the July-September 
quarter was down dramatically 
from a 4.7 percent growth rate in 
the second quart«.

The new ngure represented a 
tiny 0.1 percentage upward 
increase from a 2.0 percent esti
mate a month ago. ^ e  govern
ment said that a slightly larger 
increase in business inventories 
contributed the bulk of the 
upward revision.

The new figure was very much 
in fine with economists expecta
tions. They also believe the econ
omy is growing at around a 2 
percent rate in the current quar
ter and they are forecasting 
growth likely will continue at 
that modest pace through next 
year.

Growth between 2 percent and 
2.5 percent is considered by 
many as ideal for an economy 
now in its sixth year of expan
sion because it provides enough 
activity to absorb new entrants 
into the labi»r market. Growth at 
a faster pace, with unemploy
ment .already at a seven-year 
low, would threaten irtflationary

wage and price pressures.
Signs of a slowdown and the 

prospects that this development 
will keep the Federal Reserve 
from boosting interest rates have 
been a major contributing factor 
to the sharp runup in stock 
prices lately.

While Fédéral Reserve Chair
man Alan Greenspan worried out 
loud two weeks ago that "irra
tional exuberance" m i^ t  be tak
ing over, the market « ter a brief 
dip has shaken off those concerns. 
A ^lysts believe the central bank 
isn't worried enough to start rais
ing interest rates to prick a specu
lative bubble.

New evidence of economic 
slowing on Thursday helped send 
the Dow J o r^  industrial average 
soaring 127 points, second biggest 
point gain on record although 
only 2 percent of its total.

Stocliui surged again when the 
market opened today, rising by 
more than 75 points. After the 
initial burst of enthusiasm, a 
rush to take profits trimmed the 
gains. In late-moming, the Dow 
was up 33 points.

Today's report showed that 
inflation was well-contained in 
the third quarter with a price 
measure tied to the GDP rising at 
an annual rate of just 1.7 percent, 
the slowest pace in four years.

In addition to revising the over
all GDP figure, the government 
revised its estimate of corporate 
performance. After-tax pnihts fell 
5y 1.4 percent in the third quarter,

the first 
ago, the

department estimated that after
tax profits had fallen by an even-
bigger 2.6 percent 

Tnc

. theJjigge&t^édiAé ^iíJíé 
quarter of 1994 A CMMilh

le 2.1 percent growth rate in 
the third quarter, while a sharp 
slowdown from the 4.7 percent 
jump in the second quarter, actu
ally returned growth to where it 
started the year. The first quarter 
GDP increase was 2 percent.

The slowdown in the third 
quarter reflected a big dropoff in 
consumer spending, which grew 
at a barely perceptible 0.5 per
cent rate, tne weakest perfor
mance in nearly five years.

Consumer spending accounts 
for two-thirds of economic activ
ity and this sector will have to 
rebound in the current quarter 
for the forecast of 2 percent

ijrowth to become a reality. With 
ess than a week to go, reports on 

retail sales activity have been 
generally upbeat, in sharp con
trast to the dismal Christmas 
performance a year ago.

Business investment in new 
plant and equipment continued 
to be a sign of strength in the 
third quarter, rising at an annual 
rate of 17.5 percent. Analysts 
believe, with profits starting to 
come under pressure, these 
investments will slacken in 1997.

Residential construction post
ed a decline at a 5.2 percent rate 
in the third quarter, reflecting the 
exhaustion of pent-up demand.

The country's trade deficit, 
which has worsened consider
ably this year, subtracted $22.7 
billion from growth in the third 
quarter.

The sounds of Christmas

(Pampc N*¥ii« photo by Darton* Hotmos)
Patrons in the lobby of Boatmen’s First Pampa Banking Center enjoy some holiday enter
tainment provided Thursday morning by the Travis Elementary School choir. Boatmen’s 
and other Pampa banks have been having school choirs in their lobbies to provide some 
Christmas holiday entertainment.

Genesis House party
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Darlana Holmaa)
The GoldWing Road Riders motorcycle association in 
Pampa adopted Genesis House for the second year as a 
Christmas project, purchasing gifts for the residents At a 
party held Thursday night, GW RR member Preston Pairsh 
helps Genesis House administrator Sharon Braddock 
hand out gifts.Food was provided by GW RR members, 
and music was provided by Jack and Carolyn Selby, A.D 
Boyd and Steve DeVoll, all of Pampa, and J.B. Duckworth 
and Dixie Sims of Lefors. Genesis House residents were 
taken shopping for clothes and shoes by Braddock and 
House parents Lucy Mallard and Jolene McIntyre. In addi 
tion, some surprise gifts were provided by GWRR.

Company warns people to be 
careful about suspicious calls

Officials at NTS Communica
tions long distance telephone 
company advises residents that 
several reports have been 
received from local long distance 
subscribers being contacted by a 
"hacker" trying to induce them 
into giving personal inform a
tion, such as their long distance 
credit card calling number.

One customer, Karen Weeks, 
reported that a man called her 
Tuesday evening, about 9:30, 
telling her that someone was 
using her calling card and had 
charged more than $700 against 
her long distance bill.

"He stmnded professional and 
advist'd me he netxled to know 
my account num ber in order 
cancel my original calling card 
number and issue me a new one 
..." in order to close out the cur
rent over-charges. Weeks said

However, he avoided giving

any personal identity or wh.O 
authority he held with the com
pany, nor did he acknowledge 
any business information about 
her account, according to 
Weeks

Weeks said when she told him 
she would have to confirm his 
information with her local tele
phone office, he hung up.

According to a spoki'sperson 
at the NTS Pampa Inisiness 
office, their tracking service indi
cates the man is calling from 
New York City, securing credit 
card information or telephone 
calling card information lei 
"steal" from the owner A loni- 
plete investigation report is not 
available.

Pampa citizens are cautioiu d 
about giving pertinent ntorm.i- 
tion to anyone calling under siw 
picious circumstances and ta il
ing after general business hours.

Parents need to make a plan to help avoid holiday stress
By DIANNA F. pANDRIDGE 
Staff Writer

Parents who deal with children on a 
day-in, day-out basis often find the 
added financial and em otional 
dem ands of the holiday season to be 
the final straw which pushes them 
close to the brink of child abuse.

According to Diana Bartlett, 
Children's Protective Services supervi
sor, "There are ways for parents to 
combat the added stresses of the holi
day season "

"Granted, the holiday season adds 
considerable stress to parents' lives," 
Bartlett said. "With kids being out of 
school and wired up about Santa, par
ents are likely to reach their limits a lit
tle quicker."

Sh4 recommends that parents get 
kids Involved with the holiday prepa- 
r a t io T ls  4nd the idea of giving instead 
of just' receiving.

T h e  h o lid a y  s e a s o n  a d d s
c o n s id e ra b le  s tr e s s  to  p a r 

e n ts ' l iv e s . W ith  k id s  b e in g  
o u t o f  s c h o o l a n d  w ire d  u p  

a b o u t S a n ta , p a re n ts  a re  
l ik e ly  to  re a c h  th e i r  l im its  a 

l i t t l e  q u ic k e r . '

"Most kids like to give, and if they 
can wrap something and get into the 
spirit of giving it often helps calm 
tnem down."

Bartlett said that all parents need to 
be able to recognize their breaking 
point and have a plan of action before 
a crisis situation arises.

"This is especially hard for single 
parents of small children Too often 
they don 't have someone to take the 
kids or have a place to escape to. They 
still need a plan."

She said that often the number of 
reports of child abuse or neglect seem 
to increase during the holidays, but 
she feels that may be the result of well 
meaning people coming across fami
lies in bad situations

"Often we get calls on suspected abuse 
or neglect because families are living in 
inadequate housing or without utilities 
This is a circumstantial problem, not a 
case abus< or neglect," she said.

CPS guides say that abuse includes 
willful acts which result in the mental, 
physical or em otional im pairm ent 
causing substantial harm or tnreat to a 
child. Neglect is exposing a child to 
these threats or putting them in a dan
gerous situation.

Bartlett said the CPS offices has 
resource connections to help families 
overcome m an\ circum stances that 
some people con.sider abusive and that 
the Pampa area has many organiza
tions to help parents.

Bartlett encourages parents to tind 1 
friend or group who is willing to lislm  
when circumstances cause some rough  
times.

"Neighbors are often an overlooked 
resource," she said. "Sometimes 
neighbors can provide a much needed 
break by volunteering to watch the 
kids for an hour or so. Sometimes 
they're just good listeners."

Bartlett said that most communities 
offer a number of aides for parents and 
the Pampa area Is no exception.

Among these services are oig 
Brothers-Big Sisters, parents day out at 
many churches and several hotlines for 
pecóle in near crisis situations.

"The best way to curb the incidence 
of holiday abuse is to keep plans .sim
ple, take advantage of breaks, don 't let 
things get under your skin, take a few 
deep breaths and tell yourself nothing 
is worth ruining the holiday over," 
Bartlett said.
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Services tomorrow Anfibulance
Agnes E. — Mass, 10 a.m.. 
Heart oí Mary CathoUc Church,

HOMER,
Immaculate 
Groocn.

WILLIAMS, Mae Elliott "Jackie" Pogue — 11 
a.m.. New Hope Baptist Church, Pampa.

WILLIAMS, Norma Marie Thetford — 10 a.m.. 
First Baptist Church, Pampa.

Calendar of events
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa Area Literary Council office will be 
open from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday. For more information, call 665- 
2331.

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m. Sunday in 

Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, 
contact Marie Jamison at 669-2M5.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
MOBILE MEALS

Southside Senior Citizens Center mobile meals 
menu for Saturday, Dec. 21, will be closed due to 
the death of the former center director, Mae 
Williams.

PAMPA SHRINE CLUB
The Pampa Shrine Club will have its Christmas 

dinner ancl meeting at 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 20, at 
the Sportsman's Club. For more information, call 
President Jami*s H. Lewis at 669-8056.

Stocks
The (••Ikiwinf grain iihuUIh«» arc 

(miviilMl by Anebury (hain t>f Pampa
Whaai
Mik>Ctan

The luikiwmi ah»» Ihe prie« tur 
whK'b riirac •ccuiili« einid have 
Imdevl al die time ut cumpilalHin

22 V%UccKVnuJ up 1/4

The fulkiwing ahuw die prun fia 
which diaae mutual tunda were bid ai 
Ihe Ume iit uanpilalKin 
Magellan l«l M
Punían 17 28

The tiilkfwing V VI a m NY Stiwk 
Market ipmialKeii are fumiahed by 
Patwaid n Jiain a Cu u( Pampa 
Amucu 8M/R up V4
Aivvi . I M V8 up V4
CatMM 2̂  V4 NC
Caine oat; 18 l/M up l/K

Oirvraa. ....... 61 up 1 1/8
C'ix«CoU....... Í2 V4 up 1 5/8
('»Iiiinbia/HCA 41 1/4 up 1/2
Kjiiva... 44 up l/K
Hallilwfti«! 61 V8 up 1/2
ItifeTKill Rand . 4̂  V4 up 1
KNI-: .. tin 1/2
Kerr McCirr .72 1/2 up 1
Limited 19 up l/K
Mapeo M 7/H up 1/8
Mcl>madd a 45 V4 tin 1/8
Miihil 124 7/8 up 7/K
New Aimti* 2.1 l/H dn 1/4
Puter a Puricy 15 1/4 NC
Pmney’i 49 up 1/8
Phillip, 45 up 1 1/2
SL8 106 1/8 up 1 .V4
SPS 15 1/8 up 1/8
Tcfmect» ... ....45 up V4
Texaco <»7 .5/8 dn .5/8

NA
Wal Muí .24 up 5/8
New York (»old 168 80
Silver 4 84
W«( Tr>a> C'nule 2642

Rural/Metro re p lie d  dw following calls in dw^ 
24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, D c c l9
7J5  a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit reqxmded to the 

1000 blodc of Dbnver on a medical asaist. No one 
was transported.

11:06 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to tranaport one 
patient to the 1400 block of Charles.

11:25 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 500 block of North Ward on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center

11:59 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 500 block of Duncan on a motor vehicle acci
dent. Two patients were tranqwrted.

12:01 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 900 block of Duncan on a motor vehicle acci
dent. One patient was transported.

12:37 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transport one 
patient to a liKal nursing facility.

3:22 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center to transport one patient 
to a residence in the 1100 block oi Huff Road.

6:21 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility to transport a patient to 
North West Texas Hospital.

7:00 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility to transport one patient to 
Columbia Medical Center.

9:34 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo to trans
port one patient to a local nursing facility.

11:02 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 100 block of South Russell on a medical assist. 
One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

Fires

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 19
The manager of a grocery store at 300 E. Brown 

reported a forgery Vn'tween 7 a m. and 8 p.m. on 
Dec. 14.

Criminal mischief was a*ported in the 500 
bl(Kk of North Doucette. A $7 string of Christmas 
lights were taken.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 200 
blcK'k of Ftrster Amount of damage is unknown.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls in the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. t^ a y .

THURSDAY, Dec. 19
7:34 a.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to the 100 block of Denver on a med
ical assist.

11:27 a.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
responded to 521 N. Ward on a medical assist.

12 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel 
responded 900 N. Duncan for a hazard removal.

12:04 p.m. -  Four units and seven personnel 
responded to 900 N. Duncan to a car accident.

3:56 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
responded to 1125 S. Huff Rd. on a medical assist.

4:36 p.m. -  Three units and seven p>ersonnel 
responded to 812 W. 25th on a smoke scare.

Accidents

Sheriff's Office
The Cray County Sheriff's office reported the 

following incident and arrest fi>r the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a m. toklav

THURSDAY, Dec. 19
Cray Cminty sheriff's deputies respondtxl to a 

reporttxl theft uiuler $20 at Hwy. 152 West.
Arrest

Trovee Clen Brewer, 28, Courtyard Apt. #117, 
was arrvsteil on one Cray County warrant of 
theft by chtvk, and one Randall CcYunty warrant 
for theft by chtvk

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accidents in the 24-hour perkxl ending at 
7 a.m today.

THURSDAY, Dec. 19
11:58 a.m. -  A 1995 Ford pickup driven by 

Marisol Martinez, 22, 426 N. Crest, collided with 
a 1993 Chevy Silverado pickup driven by Leona 
Diane Lumley, 31, Pampa. Lumley was cited for 
failure to control speed.

12:07 p.m. -  A 1993 Chevy Cheyenne pickup 
driven by Justin Koiy Harris, 18, 2348 Duncan, 
collided with a 1978 Chevy Silverado pickup dri
ven by Don William Wainscott, 19, 409 N. 
Dwight, in the 100 block of East Harvester. No 
citations were issued.

Emergency numbers
Energas
SPS
Watei

..66.‘»-.‘>777
.669-7432
.669-5830

fraq claim s arrest of team working for C IA
; BACHDAD, Iraq (AP) -  Iraq 

ssid tixlay it had am*sted mem
bers of a sabotage and t*spionage 
ring working for the CIA.
' A brief dispatch on the official 

Iraqi News Agency said those 
arrested "gave full confessions 
on their ac^vity agaimst Iraq, its 
people and its leader President 
Saddam Hussein "

It said their conft'ssions would 
be broadcast later tonight on 
IrMi television

Tne agency did not say how 
many were airesUsl or give fur
ther details about their allegtxl 
involvement with the American 
intelligence agerú-y 

In Washington, the CIA refustnl 
to comnkrnl on th*- Iraqi ivport A 
US. official, speaking on condì 
tkm of anonymity, s.ud it was 
poaaible that as a pmjnaganda
maneuver the Irauis will expose 
some people they nad taken into

custixly a long time ago.
Iraq's state-contmllcd press said 

last month that Iraqi Kurds work
ing for international charities in 
northern Iraq were really CIA 
agents But it was not clear if the 
latest claim rvferred to the Kurds.

The anmiuncement came eight 
days after Saddam's eldest stin, 
(Xlai, survived an attempt on his 
life while driving his car at the 
hiMii of Baghdad, the Iraqi capital

C\lai, 32, strongly hinted in a 
h*k*\'Lsion intiTview from his htispi- 
tal bed Tuesday that Iran was 
behind the assassination attempt 
Iran has dismissed the charge .vs 
"rtuMtrics."

Accusing foreign a>untries of 
carrying out espionage and s.iKv 
tage IS not uncommon in Iraq, 
where stn>ng anti-Wc‘st senti
ments, particularly in the govern
ment-controlled mtHlia, exist 
since the 1991 Persian Gulf War

Federai judge upholds Yellowstone bison plan
HELENA, Mont. (AP) - A fetl- 

enU Judge haa refuiuxl to halt a 
fovenunent plan to thin out the 
^ow tne  biaon herd in Yellow- 
■lone National Park 

In fijecting a ault filed by five 
conaervatiun groupa, U.S. Dia- 
Mct Judge Charlea C. Lovell aaid 
thuradey that the ranture-and- 
plnughtar p n » a m  nelpa the 
NiRonal Piuk Srrvice control the 
I«k1 and gat rid of dlaeaaad anl-

Tht groupa had aigued that the 
poUey viplalw the n r l i  Scrvice'a 
cMlgnlloil lo conaerva wildlife
M B M W T  m% 019  p w * .

Tiw iR M f Mina In a auM Alad

Sept 17 by the Sierra Club, 
Greater Yellowstone Coalition, 
Gallatin Wildlife Association, 
Jackson Hole Alliance for 
Responsible Planning and the 
Amencan Buffalo Fourulation 

The Sierra Club said Lovell's 
decision will be appealed.

"This caac ia aoout whether 
Yellowstone National park n  a 
refuge for wildUfe or a slaughter 
place," said Jim AngcU, an attor
ney for the S iam  Cnib.

th e  plan ia an attempt to deal 
with ma problem of a growing 
biaon Kara and the animab' ten
dency to wandar from the park in 
9 0 M d l  o f  W ln l9 f  f099 fl9 .
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The Pampa High Scho9 l Women’s Choir, under the direction of Susie Wiison, performs 
Christmas songs in the lobby at Boatmen’s Rrst Banking Center. Boatmen’s and other 
financial institutions in Pampa have been featuring various school choirs in the past two 
weeks in observance of the Christmas holiday see»on.

Authorities say toddler was framed iri death
ATLANTA (AP) -  A woman 

who grew up being told that she 
killed her baby brother when she 
was a toddler got authorities to 
reopen the case. Their conclusion; 
Her stepfather killed the boy and 
framed her.

Jan Barry Sandlin, 46, will face 
murder, aggravated assault and 
cruelty to children charges in the 
1971 death of 4-month-old 
Matthew Colder, DeKalb County 
prosecutor Lee Arme Magone said 
Thursday after the grand jury 
indictment. He is to be extraclited 
from Florida, where he is in prison 
for armed robbery, she said.

In an interview with The 
Associated Press, Sandlin denied

any wrongdoing in the case.
Ms. MagoiYe, the head of dre 

district attorney's Crimes Against 
Children unit, said Tracy Rhame 
thought for 25 years that she had 
thrown her brother Matthew 
from his crib.

Ms. Rhame, now 27, married 
and living in Savannah, asked the 
police for details of her brother's 
death when she was 17. It was 
not until 1994 that her search for 
answers began in earnest, Ms. 
M ^one said.

Tne breakthrough came when 
she asked the E)eKalb Covmty 
medical examiner for copies of 
the autopsy records and none 
were found.

Medical Examiner Joe Burton 
became interested enough to 
check die baby's hôpital reanxls, 
and determined that the usuries 
were not consistent widt a foil 
from a crib. The coroner at die time 
had ruled die death an accident.

"In 1971, the county had an 
elected coroner who really wasn't 
qualified to make the determina
tion of cause of death. There was 
no examination, no autopsy and 
no interviews," Burton said 
today.

He said the medical records 
showed the baby died from mul
tiple blows to the head. The evi
dence was not consistent with a 
fall from a crib, he said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, clear with a low in the 
middle 20s, southwesterly and 
gusty winds up to 25 mph. 
^turday, clear with a high in the 
mid 60s, continuing gusty 
winds. Thursday's high was 31; 
the overnight low was 16.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, increasing high clouds 
in most regions, generally clear 
in south. Windy early, decreas
ing after midnight, l^w s from 
low to mid 20s. Saturday, partly 
sunny to clear. Highs in upper 
50s to mid 60s. Saturday night, 
mostly clear. Lows in mid 20s to 
around 30. South Plains: Tonight, 
clear. Lows 25-30. Saturday,

sunny and breezy. Highs from 
60-65 northern portions of the 
rolling plains to around 70 South 
Plains. Saturday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the 30s.

North Texas -  Tonight, increas
ing cloudiness. Not as cold with 
lows 27 to 38. Saturday, mostly 
cloudy. VN^dy west and central. 
Warmer with highs 61 northeast 
to 72 southwest.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
Soudi Central: Tonight, becoming 
mostly cloudy. Lows in low to 
mid Satunlay, partly cloudy 
and breezy. Highs in upper 50s to 
low 60s. Upper Coast: TcHiight, 
partly cloudy. Lows in mid 30s 
inland to mid 40s coast. Saturday, 
piartly cloudy. Highs in low to 
mid 60s. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, mostly

cloudy. Lows in low to mid 40s. 
Saturday, partly cloudy and 
windy. H i^is in mid to upper 
60s.

BORDER STA'TES
New Mexico -  Tonight, gener

ally clear. Lows near 5 to mid 20s 
mountains a i^  northwest with 
mostly 20s lower elevations east 
and south. Saturday, mostly 
sunny with some high clouds. 
Much warmer southeast. Breezy 
to windy east and southwest. 
Highs upper 30s to upper 50s 
mountains and northwest with 
mid 50s to near 70 lower eleva
tions east and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, clear to 
partly cloudy. Lows mid 20s to 
low 30s. Saturday, clear to partly 
cloudy and winay. Warmer with 
highs 50 to 60.

b r ie f s 'The PUBiM News is not responsible for the content at paid advertiseaient

Relations between Iraq and the 
United States hit ixKk bottom fol
lowing the invasion of Kuwait in 
1990. A U.S.-led coalition force 
threw Iraqi forces out of Kuwait 
in February 1991 after an inten
sive, six-week air campaign.

The Unitix.! States also has been 
a strong adviKate of keeping 
crippling U N trade sanctions on 
Iraq until it fully complies with 
resolutions adopted by the world 
body's Security Council.

These include dismantling 
Iraq's weapons of mass destruc
tion, paying war reparations and 
accounting for hundreds of peo
ple who disappeared in Kuwait 
in 1990-91.

On March 28, state-run Iraqi 
television announced that security- 
authorities had detained six Iraqis 
spying for Kuwait. Their mission 
was to attack U.N. personnel so 
Iraq would be blamed, it said

Some bison are believed to 
carry brucellosis, and the live
stock industry fears the disease 
will spread to cattle from wan
dering bison. Brucellosis causes 
convs to abort.

The plan requires killing all 
bison exposed to brucelkisis and 
all pregnant bison captured near 
West Yellowstone fitYm Nov. 1 
through April 30.

Bison heading west from the 
park would be captured and sent 
to slaughter, while those heading 
east would be allowed to roam 
on national forest land, where no 
cwttte graze Bison are shot if they 
roam onto private land.

DR. CHARLES Ashby has 
retired as of 11-30-96. If you 
have any questions regaroing 
medical records, please contact 
the Medical and Surgical Clinic, 
1701 N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx. or 
call 806-665-8471. Adv.

KNIGHTS OF Columbus 
Deep Fried and Smoked 
T\irkeys for the Christmas 
Holidays. To order call Jay 
Zimmer, 665-0750 or Neal 
Hoelting, 669-9514. Adv.

DANCE TO the music of Jerry 
Sparks, Saturday 21st, 8:30-1 
a.m. Members and guests. 
MotYse Ltxlge. Adv.

EARLY ADVERTISING 
Deadline for the Pampa News, 
for December 24 and 26th. 
Questions-669-2525.

FOR SALE - Practically new 
Full Set of Drums. Bought $1500, 
will take $1,000. 669-1244, after 6 
p m. 669-1216. Adv.

DON JONAS Calligraphy, 
Senpture-mated and framed. 
Booth 820 Cottage Collection. 
Adv.

NEED AUTO Glass replace
ment or repair? Call Sunti^  3M 
Auto Tmt. Insurance claims wel
come. Visa/MasterCard. 703 W. 
Brown, 665-0615. Adv.

REBECCA ANN'S - 1521 N. 
Hobart, 40% off - excluding 
hose. No lay-aways. No refunds. 
No exchanges. Adv.

REUABLE HOUSEKEEP
ING Non-smoking. With refer
ences. Call 665-7481. Adv.

3M AUTO Tmt. Great Gift 
Idea! Call Stmtrol 3M Auto Tint 
& Auto Glass. \^ sa / 
MastefC<ud, 703 W. Brown, 665- 
0615. Adv.

CREATURE COMFORTS - 
Your Iasi minute gift headquar
ters. 115 N. Wfest. 669-PETS. 
Adv.

BAB FLEA Market, 915 W. 
Wilks, 806-665-4303, Monday- 
Saturday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Hobart 
meat saw, bar bells, tike new gas 
dryer, furniture, appliances and 
collectables. Adv.

CHIROPRACTOR; Robert R. 
Loerwald D.C. Back Pain, Neck 
Pain, Nwi Force Treatment. 669- 
7676,1716 N. Hobart. Adv.

GUNS FOR Sale - Ruger 
GPlOO 357 and Glock M20 45. 
Call 665-6231. Adv.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS and 
stocking stuffers. Lots of ceram
ics, jewelry, tools, toys and 
much, much more all for $1 each 
at the Dollar Store, Coronado 
Center. Adv.

VISIONS OF vintage goodies 
dancing in your head? Shop 
with Santa! Dreamy low prices! 
Trash it Treasure, braide Marcus 
Cable. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Friday 5-8 
p.m. Hand breaded catfish, 
chicken fried steak. 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.

GET YOUR orders in before 
Monday at noon for fruit and 
gourmet food and candy bas
kets. We deliver. Call Watson's 
Feed A Garden, 665-4189. Adv.

HOME DELIVER. All earners 
are independent contractors and 
The Pampa News is not respon
sible for advance payments of 
two or more months made to the 
carrier. Please pay directly to the 
News Office any payment that 
exceeds the current collection 
period.

NEED LAST minute gifts and 
stocking stuffers? Great selac- 
tion of old foshkmed candies, 
cocoa, flavoned coflees, dioco- 
iates (including sugarleas) salaaa 
and popcorn stiO available at 
Watson's Christinas Shop, Hwy. 
60 East 665-41B9. Adv.

RUSTY COOPER & Silver 
Creek Band Saturday 21st, $5

Crson; $9 couple, 9-1 a.m. 
ndmark Qub. Adv. 
CHRISTMAS SALE - all 

items 10% off. Bottle Shop, 714 
E. Frederic, 669-6410. Adv.

GREAT CHRISTMAS Gift 
already assembled - Weslo 
Cardioglide, $150. 665-0666. 
Adv.

COLD WEATHER is here, let 
us be your furrier! Custom 
orders welcome. We have fur 
trimmed ultra suede casual fun 
jackets in stock. Images, 123 N. 
Cuyler, 669-1091. Adv.

TEXAS TECH, AAM. UT and 
Dallas Cowboy checker sets still 
available at Celebraticnis, 665- 
3100. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE Creature 
Comforts, 115 N. West, Sunday 
1-4. Specials, door prizes and 
many mft ideas. Adv.

G U f t  GIVE your wives a set 
of AmWay waterless cookware 
for Christinas $620. 883-2461. 
Adv.

nCTU RE FRAMES, wind- 
chimes, angels, bears and lots of 
other collectibles are at Celebra
tions Gift Shop, next to Watsem's 
Feed A Garden, 665-3100. Adv.

CHRISTMAS DINNER - 
PaiiuNi Senior Citizen's Center, 
10;4^12.A5, Monday 23rd. Adv.

ZACH THOMAS Dolphin 
Jerseys have arrived!! Only 
$39.95. Hofanes Sports Cantef; 
304 Sl Cuyler. Adv.

CHRISTMAS DANCE - 
Refreshments served, 7-9 pzn. 
tanight Ptenpa Senior Citiaen's 
Center. Adv.

HACKEY SACKS, darts, 
wool socks and other great 
stocking stuffers at Hotoics 
Sports Center, 304 S. Cuyler. 
Adv.
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OonimunlN Chrtman School otPufM iN pcm N — gN N idby Dr. John Schimmer (can- 
IN ) «I the AooocMIon of Chrtolion Sohoolo Momotlonal <I convention In Dallas. Schimmer
lo piw lcum and raglonol dlrodor.of ACSI. Pompo teochere attending the meeting are Jo 
KooMok, left, Lynn Smith, adminlotrator of CCSP, Dottle Fraser and Sharon Morris. Not
pictured ore 11) ^  Carllale and Debra Kogler.

Community Christian School representatives 
attend Christian schools convention in Dallas

Teachers from Community 
Christian School of Pampa 
recently attended the Associa
tion of Christian Schools 
International regional conven
tion in Dallas.
' According to  Lynn Smith, 

administrator of CCSP, there 
were 225 seminars, over a two- 
day period, from which to 
choose, focusing on subject mat
ter topics and special emphasis 
topics, including Christian phi
losophy of education, computers 
and technolo^, co<^rative 
learning, learning differences 
and spiritual life.

Dr. O.S. Hawkins,, pastor of 
First'Baptist Church of Dallas,

was keynote speaker for the con
vention. First Baptist Dallas is 
known for its many ministries 
including First Baptist Academy. 
Dr. Hawidns' address was titled 
"Christian Education: An
Ecotonic Moment in Hme."

Dr. Kenneth Smitherman also 
addressed the 3/XX) teachers and 
administrators attending the con
vention. He is president of the 
Association of Christian Sdiools 
International, and his roeech was 
on "Building Below the
Waterline." Ife uiged teachers to 
build strong academic.and spiri
tual foundations in their schools 
and in their students.

Community Christian School

of Pampa is a member of ACSI, 
which provides extensive ser
vices to member schools includ
ing teacher and administrator 
training, curriculum resources, 
achievement testing resources 
and competitive events for stu
dents, Smith said.

Local teachers attendii^ the 
remonal convention were ^ i t h ,  
Jo iCochick, Dottie Fraser, Sharon 
Morris, Myra Carlisle and Debra 
Kogler.

Persons desiring information 
about the school m ^  inquire 
with Administrator Smith, by 
calling 806-665-3393. The school 
is located at 1200 S. Sumner 
Street.

Smallest quintuplet to spend Christmas at home
LUBBOCK (AP) -  The smallest of five babies bom 

to a West Texas woman in September has left tile hos- 
ital to join her quintuplet sittings in time forntai to |oii 

Christmas.

had everybody u n d e r. the same roof since 
Deshonna went into the hospital July 17," said 
Brent Taylor, sports editor at the Snyder Daily 
News.

Aleksi Ann Taylor, daughter of Brent and 
Deshonna Taylor, went home to Snyder 
H tu rsday  a f ^  tluee months in the neonatal 
intensive care unit at St. M ary' Hospital in 
Lubbock.

'To get this little one home today is beyond 
words.'^

The b a l^  and four others were bom Sept. 21.
Aleksi was the smallest, weighing only 1 ixmnd, 3 
ounces and was 113 inches long. On Inursday,
she weigjhtd three pounds, 163 ounces and mea
sured 16.5 inches.

The Taylors brought the other four infants -  
Jacob Dee, Zachary Dameton, Kenedy Michele 
and Jonah Patrick -  and their four-year-old son 
Joshua to a Thursday news conference.

"When we ̂  home this afternoon, it will be the 
first time in ^ e  months and two days that we've

He said Thursday was the couple's ninth wed- 
diiw ianniversary.

"Nine years, six kids, but only two birthdays," 
he said.

The proud parents said they've been busy tak
ing care of their booming family.

Feediiw the babies, not including Aleksi, takes 
an 1 1/2 hours every three to four hours. The 
babies use 40 to 50 diapers and consume 32 to 36
bottles of formula e v e ^  day.

"We were doing Ok  with four," Mrs. Taylor
said. "I could take care of two while (Brent) took 
care of two. With this fifth one coming home, I 
don't know how we'll handle it."

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) -  The state 
of California has joined at least 
three other states in objecting to a 
settlement with the Prudential 
Insurance Co. o f ‘America over 
sales abuses by the company's 
agents.

California's objections, filed in 
U.S. [>istrict Court here on 
Thursday, claimed the settlement 
makes it too difficult for policy
holders to get money back and 
will not fully reimburse them for 
the m o i^  they lost, today's Los 
Angeles Times reported.

State officials from Florida,

Massachusetts and Texas also 
filed objections to the settlement, 
the newspaper said. Lawyers for 
numerous individual Prudential 
customers also filed objections. 
Thursday was the last day for 
states and individuals to draare  
they would not particip>ate in the 
settlement plan of the class- 
action lawsuit.

New Jersey insurance regula 
tors led a mult'tistate task force that 
forged the settlement with 
Pnidential regarding the sales 
abuses that could bring at least 
$410 nullion -  and pemaps over

T h f  P am pa  N ew s
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A B ti^ p n o rm r , 
battle with b
SEATTLE (AP) * Affeonomer

C mI Saon, a giflN slotytiBer
edoOed and explored the«Ad

gmndeur and myWeiy'of the unl- 
«wae in fecturaa» books and an 
aodataned TV seriei^ died today 
at age 62 after a  t«vo-year batlw 
with bone marrow diaeaae.

S a ^  died of pneummia at 
die Fred Hutchinson Cancer 
Research Center in Scuttle, 
where he had a bone-marrow 
transplant in April 1995, said 
center spokeswoman Susan 
Edmonds. The center had identi- 
fied'his disease as n^fdod]rspla- 
sia, a form of anemia also known 
as oreleukemia syndroi 

Mgan helped tranapoi 
ivory tower i ^ m  into m  i

I The

rt an 
living

rooms of ordinary people 
enthralling millions with hit

ntvivid writine and fhunboya 
Idevision soliloquies.

He won the Pulitzer Prize for 
Literature in 1978 for The Dragons 

Eden: Speculations on the 
Evolution of Human IntdHgjertce.

In 1980, his 13-part Public 
Broadcasting Service series 
Cosmos became the most- 
watched limited series in the his
tory of American public televi
sion, a record since surpassed by 
The Civil War.

The series turned him into a

Mid biUions" of stars. While 
porists complained that he 
sometimes oversimplified and 
m ade significant uiterpretive 
enors, S a ^  never shied away 
from the label of science popu- 
laiizer.

T  wear the badge proudly," he 
said in a 1994 interview witti' 
Associated Press.

Aside from his flair for making 
scientific ideas comprehensible 
and
impressi' 
always insisted that scientific 
investigatimi was his top priori
ty

'Trom when I was a little kid, 
the only thing I really wanted to 
be was a scientist, to actually do 
the science, to interrogate 
nature, to find out how things 
work," he said. "That's where 
the fun is. If you're in love, you 
want to tell the worid!"

In his early 20s, Sagan deduced 
from experunental models that 
Venus, long considered a habit-

Harvard never offered him 
tenure, so when Cornell aAed in
1968 if he would set up a labors 
toiy for planetary studies, Sagan ! 
promptly accepted

Having hriM d design robotic
■ NAS

ntific ideas comprehensible 
exciting, Sagw ouilt up an 

ressive reseuxm record and

able planet, was actually a fore- 
jifaiboding place with a surface heat 

of about 900 degrees.
While teaching astronomy at. . Yç -

lìational celebrity. Comics paro-
iuionsdied his references to "Wl

Harvard in the i960s, he estab
lished that fierce winds that 
sculpted the landscape, not sea
sonal changes in vegetation, 
explained the bright and dark 
patterns detected on Mars.

nussions for NASA since the late 
1950s, S a « n  made use of space- 
mission u t a  in lab simulations 
to draw  lessons about dust 
storms on Mars or the green
house effect of Wnus.

He was always performing on 
the high wire, racing from the 
lecture ciraiit to spacecraft 
observations of planets to his 
writing desk in Ithaca, N.Y. 
When he got stuck on one pro
ject, he moved on to the next, let- 
tine his subconscious m  to work.

'’when you come bade, you find 
to your amazement, nine times 
out of 10, that you have solved 
your proUem -  or your uncon
scious nund has -  without you 
even knowing it," he once said.

Sagan began publishing at the 
age of 22, his early work mostly 
academic papers and books.

He began experintenti^ with 
the popular market in 1973, pub
lishing The Cosmic Connection: 
An Extraterrestrial Perspective. 
The same year, he was off 
exploring the liollywood star 
cluster, making the first of 25 
appearances on NBCs Tonight 
)how xviShow uHth Johnny Carson.

Lawsuit filed by Nora Linares against Lottery 
Commission stalls business before the board

AUSTIN (AP) -  A lawsuit filed 
g a in s t  the Texas Lottery 
Comnnission by the agency's 
executive director has stalled 
business before the board.

Nora Linares filed the suit 
against the three-member panel 
Wednesday.

On Thursday, Conunission 
Chairwoman Harriet Miers said 
the case poses "a number of com
munications issues," and can
celed the commission's sched
uled meeting, where more ques
tions were expected to be raised
about Linares find the lottery's

GTECH

California joins other states in objecting to settlement
$1 billion -  to 10.7 million policy
holders. The policies in question 
were sold between 1982 and 1995.

Forty-five states and the 
District of Columbia agreed to 
the proposed settlement. New 
Jersey onicials said.

State Banking and Insurance 
(Commissioner Elizabeth Randall 
has said the settlement stipulates 
if another state is able to wrangle 
a better deal for Prudential cus
tomers, those in all states would 
be ofieied the same.

Several lawsuits claim 
Prudential defrauded customers 
through agents who persuaded 
customers to use the built-up 
cash value of older life insurance 
policies to finance more expen
sive ones.

main contractor.
Holding Corp.

Among the questions being 
asked is h o w .I^k e  Moeller, a 
friend of Linares now in federsti

grison, got a $30,000 job with 
TECH shortly after the compa

ny won a 1992 contract to run the 
lottery.

Linares claims in her lawsuit 
that the commission has barred 
her from defending herself and 
the agency during weeks of con
troversy and has interfered with 
her daily work as executive 
director. ,

But an attorney for Linares said 
the lawsuit should not have 
stomied Thursday's meeting.

lawsuit over here simply 
says she wants the right to 
respond to things that she is 
being accused of. How can that 
in any way, shape or form inter
fere with the ongoing business," 
Gary Richardson said after the 
meeting.

Gov. George W. Bush, who 
appointed Miers as chairwoman, 
said he hofies the lawsuit wasn't 
meant to stall the board's investi
gations.

"We must let the sun shine in at 
the lottery commission. I support 
a full investigation and full ^ b -  
lic disclosure of the facts," he 
said.

Linares has referred questions 
to her attorneys. They have said 
the commission has reauired 
Linares to speak througn her 
attorneys or to submit written 
statements to the commission

before releasing them publicly.
Linares is asking a state district 

court to lift the alleged gag order 
and to rule that the commission 
cannot interfere with her running 
of the lottery.

Miers has denied any gag order 
had been imposed.

Questions swirling around the 
agency haven't involved the

t^mes, which bring in more than 
3 billion a year.
GTECH spokesman Bob 

Rendine on Wednesday said the 
company was ready to discuss 
Moeller's work, but said he did 
little in New Mexico, where he 
was hired, and nothing in 
Texas.

Moeller worked for GTECH for 
five months between 1992 and 
1993.

Rendine said the former Texas 
agriculture official Moeller was

hired by J. David Smith, a former 
national salesman who's been 
convicted of defrauding the com-
pany.

Moiioeller apparently collected 
income and i^pulation data in 
New Mexico for Smith and 
researched potential hunting 
trfos, Rendine said, adding that 
GTECH doesn't know of any 
hunting trips having been taken. 

Rendine said cancelling
Thursday's meeting only "pro
longed tne agony.''

Another question that has sur
faced involves security investiga
tion files Miers repx>rted as miss
ing from the lottery. Spokesman 
Steve Levine said most of the files 
weren't missing and others 
should have been described as 
incomplete.

Miers called that explanation 
insufficient.
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Full Slab of Ribs.
1 pint each of 
Potato Salad,
Cole Slaw, Beans 
Bar-B-Que Sauce 
Included
CARRY OUT ONLY
_ _ c o i^ O f ^ j ) 2 i f 5 s S o w

403 w .  Atch iso n  
Pampa, TEXAS 

T elephones: (806) 669-2525 
1-800-687-3348 
FAX: 669^2520
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HoMsDEuvaor

Join us In our “llvlngrcxim' os members of our church 
family shore their varied talents In music, com edy, 
dram a, and testimony. We wlH sing Christmas carols 
and Pastor Mike Moss will read the ChrtstnrKis story to 
our children.

This is one Christmas celebration you do n 't want to 
missll You'll laugh, you'll cry, you'N b e  Inspired, and 
you'll leave with a  renewed sense of virhot Christmas is 
all about -  being part of a Forever FamNy because of 
the birth otexjr Lord and Savior, Jesus.

AO cariata an I

Sm eu Corns
aad H b Paa^ Naan la aal I 
far adraact a a yia la  af Hat ar i

First Assembly o f God
lafClNalattaa diaactiy la B t Nam O ffla i aay I

5 0 0  S . C u y le r
A  nuTNry wR be provided Itvough age 3.

C a l Ml(e Moss at Ó66-6941 or 666-6060 (brinfbrmallon

G r e a t  IcIe a s  F o r

T h E  F l o l i d A y s I

MEAT & CHEESE, VEGETABLE, 
FRUIT OR SANDW ICH TRAYS

CotiOlwdo CCMER 6 6 ) ^ 9 2
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EVER 8TRIVINQ FOR THE TOP a  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Lat Paaoa Bagin WNh Ma
Thianawapapariadadtealadtofumishingintonnatlontoouriaad- 
acs ao Ihat ttWy can battar promola and prasarva ttwir own fraa> 
dom and anoouraga olhar« to aaa its blaaainga. Only whan man 
undaratands fraadom and iS fraa to oontrol himaalf and a i ha poa- 
saases can he davalop to his utmoet capabüitiae.

Wa baiiava that traadom is a gift from God artd not a poNtioal 
grant from govammant, and that man have the right to take moral 
action to praserva thair life and property for tharnsalves artd oth
ers.

Freedom is neither lioansa rxH anarchy, it is control arxf sover
eignty of oneself, rro more, no lass. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Waytand Thorrtas 
PuMsher

Larry D. Hoas 
Martaging EdHor

Texas Editorials
The Lubbock Avalanche-Joumal on political corruption:
In their recent book, "Dirty Little Secrets," detailing contempo

rary political corruption, political scientist Larry Sabato and 
reporter Glenn Simpson observe:

"The last two decades have produced greater regulation of pol
itics than cKcurred in all of the preceding two centuries, and yet 
many critics contend that the problems are worse now than they 
have ever been." Then they ask this question: "Is the logical step 
really more regulation?"

The post-Watergate campaign reforms featured spending and 
: limits and taxpayer financing of presidential campaigrrs.

cal spetuling would be tightened. 
idjuiKt oiAdjuiKt outfits such as employee organizations also would 

have to disclose their |X)litical-related spending. That way, voters 
would rww where candidates get their money and in what 
amounts, make judgements accordingly and bt> able to watch for 
post-election payoffs. *

', tne OIOf course, the only sure way to reduce corruption and the influ
ence of money in politics is to reduce the size and power of gov- 

favcerrunent to grant favors and give out goiKiies.
However, until the president and Congress are ready to do that

crloi-  not just talk about jt -  tightening disclosure laws would be far 
more useful than implementing more of the same kinds of rules 

ritn the presenthat provided us wit present mess.

Fort Worth Star-Telegram on TV ratings system:
The proposed ratings system for television programming falls 

t like the movie rating system from which it was derived.

fusing and substitutes the industry's judgment based on meaning- 
hfcful information about sex, violence, etc., contained in specific pro

grams. To Valenti, it is the vendor who is right, not the customer.
Tlw similar movie rating system has led so much criticism that 

hathe TV industry should have learned something from the bad
example. If Valenti is to be believed, the industry only learned that 
it could ignore the requests for content information sought by par
ents and tithers concerned about the programming that comes 
into their homes

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address 1()0 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Panma Phone: 665-3552 

State Mn. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Cimstituent Hotline: 1 -8(X)-843-5789
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I — 8iR1 Th0 miêÊing Qu0 Wmr Pan- 
m  tum êd u p o n  »  tablé in a b9d- 
NfMl» Houaa."

Bootfnû up a freedom polfay
Wuhinglan thaw ia a bnuid-finv 

c  proptiatotB finally figured out
In downtown ' 

office where the 
how to get a computer aereen to property d l^lay  
theaduuactei« of tne libelan ahM bat iWnay M au 
Tibetan to you, but pedum  tnere la an oti-acram 

e there that can h ^  ahaipen the fUcknliigmessage
image of American foreign pedky.

On the global scene, Amnica ia in a 
and weira position. Never in historposition. N ^e r in histore has 
been a tuition so influential. We are '^lo. 1

remariodde 
there
eco

nomically, militarily, geo-politically, id( 
politically, culturally, linguistically, d
cally, scientifically, educationally and teci
cally. We are called, quite correctly, "the woilcra

Ben
Wattenberg

U was tough hwBdriMtlnc, beaming dhoatwaire 
alyieiji arou n d jam ad ^ . Tnere were nopiK H i 
rRXMrten on the spot. Yet, ttiroeigh IntaMlvereporters on the spot. Yet, ttiioeigh 
reseaid i and dandeatine souieea, n em
and went o u t The baoadcasts ree» not
da. Ihey were woaae, ftay  told the tnML almost
^reayajodmly, and ó d a r^  a raiwa ct opWorn.

~ieria, tnereoed recnl.Fagm Czedioalovidda to Siberia, 
ou t The realla ML *

super-power.
're No. 1 - so what? What can we do with all

that influence? In theory, we want to promote andoprom(
defend our views and i^ues around me world. We 
beUeve in them. A world based on political and 
economic liberty enhances our security and well

more free -  the next century may well be as 
turbulent as this one, or more so.

We have tried to link trade with sooie advance 
in Chinese political liberty. Chiiui told us what we 
could do with ttiat. Prreident Clinton folded a

in fite aarly 199Qî  1 reaa a  mendrer of two 
'afiaad by John "  

wfucii recommencMa me aatauianiitem ot auno*

tough hand. There are American jobs United to the 
CMpa trade. There is a potentiai nnarioet fiteie of

being. Foreign policy thinkers are a-iwitter with 
ideas that would shape a "post-Cold War" strata». 

The action is now with President Clinton. He
has chosen Madeleine Albright, a smart, tough
lady, a Democrat arkl a democrat, as his secretary 
of ̂ t  

haps
that bridge to the next cenhuy (always a healfiiy

Perhai we're all planning how to cross

fivmg _ . _ _
This uxi to the growth of political action committees and reliance 
on "soft money." for political parties, back-door spending by non
political ideological groups -  and even bigger advantages for 
incumbents than before.

Messrs. Sabato and Simpson propose what they call deregula
tion plus: No public funding, no spending limits, no contribution 
limits -  but requirements for full and prompt disclosure of politi-

exercise), we might think about wrapping up the 
unfinished business of ttiis one.

Folks, the Cold War may be over, but there are 
still lots of powerful communists around, threat
ening worlcl peace and American security. China is 
the world's most populous nation. It is a major 
nuclear power, and building its military rapidly. It 
supplies arms to renegade states. It scares the riell 
out of its neighbors. The Chinese government is 
intensifying its crack-down on human rights, all 
the while flipping the bird to what is amusingly 
called the court of world public (pinion.

If there is to be another superpower in the next 
century, it will probably be China. For the 
moment, China is doing very well economically. 
But if it gets richer, and stronger, without becom-

12 billion people. The case is made fiiat China's 
booming economy, growine wifiiin a market, 
fiamework, will leiid toward democratic evolu-" 
tlon. Maybe. But the Nazis had a market economy 
so strong it almost allowed fiiem to destroy the 
worid in file early 1940s.

We didn't win the Cold War i i^  because we had 
military power and alliannwi. There was a war of 
ideas going on. Part of the message came from file 
outside, telling those trapped iraide how a free 
world worked. But part of ̂  ideological firepower 
was aimed at what was going on inside file commu
nist countries. For four decades Radio Free Europe 
and Radio Liberty broadcast into the Soviet Union 
and its satellites. 'This was "surrogate" broadcasting, 
telling listeners in unfiee countries what their news 
would sound like if they had a free 

e  cna:I served as vice airman
eepi
of

ress.
file Board of

RFE/RL during the 1980s. We knew file broadcasts 
were very usemi, and so testified to file Congress.
But not until the Cold War ended did we under
stand how truly influential the Radios were. We 
then heard it clirectly from Lech Walesa, Vaclav 
Havel, Andrei Sakharov, Natan Scharansky and 
the other dissident heroes of our time. Madame Secretary-designate, it's time to reboot.

Today in history

short, just I
Worse than that is the attitude exprossed by Jack Valenti, presi

dent of the Motion Picture Association of America, in response to 
critidam of the proposed system. Valenti says the ratinga devised 
by the TV indust^ are me ones that will be used, period. If 
Congress attempts to force the industry to use some other ratings 
system, he says, TV will go to court.

The tekxximmunications bill passed this year, Valenti points out, 
does not fonne the indastry to rate its programming. It allows volun
tary rating, which has led to the proposed system that misses the mark.

Valenti's position seems to be that the television industiy will 
only do the right thing if forced, and then only after a legal battle. 
Surely tliere are other folks in the in the industry who understand 
what a public relations gaffe this is.

The six-category system proposed by Valenti is weak and con-

By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Dec. 20, the 355th 

day of 19%. There are 11 days left in 
the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 20, 1803, the Louisiana 

Purchase was completed as owner
ship of the territory was formally 
transferred from France to the 
United States during ceremonies in 
New Orleans.

On this date:
In 1790, the first successful cotton 

mill in the United States began oper
ating at Pawtucket, R.I.

In 1860, South Carolina became the

first state to secede from the Union.
In 1864, Confederate forces evacu

ated Savannah, Ga., as Union Gen. 
William T. Sherman continued his 
"March to the Sea."

In 1879, TTiomas A. Edison private
ly demonstrated his incandescent 
light at Menlo Park, N.J.

In 1946, 50 years ago, the Frank 
Capra film It's A Wonderful Life, star
ring James Stewart and Donna Reed, 
had a charity preview showing at 
New York Cit^s Globe Theatre, a day 
before its official world premiere.

In 1968, author John Steinbeck 
died in New York at age 66.

In 1987, more than 3XXX) petóle died 
in a double explosion which occurred 
when the Dona Paz, a Philippine pas
senger ship, collided with the tanker 
Vector off Mindoro island.

Ten years ago: About 30,0(X) stu
dents marched through the streets 
of Shanghai, demanding freedom 
and democracy in the biggest 
demonstration in China since the 
era of the Cultural Revolution.

Five years ago: New York Gov. 
Mario Cuomo announced he would 
not be a candidate for the 
Democratic presidential nomination, 
saying his first responsibility was to

peopk
Bosnia-Herzegovina, NATO began Us 
peacekeeping mission, taking over 
m>m the United Nations.

Today's Birfiidays: Movie director 
Geoige Roy Flill is 74. Rock musician 
Peter Criss (Kiss) is 51.

Is Electoral College redundant?
Creaky, crazy, outdated and pointless, the critics 

said as the Electoral College went briefly into oper
ation to affirm the obvious. President Clinton won.

But the electoral system is more than a leftover 
antiquity. It shapes the strategy of modem presi
dential campaigns. It buttresses the two-party sys
tem. And it tends to inflate the victory margin of the 
winner.

Clinton's 49.2% of the popular vote became about 
70% of the electoral vole. By carrying 31 states and 
the District of Columbia he got 379 electoral votes. 
Bob Dole won 159, in 19 states. Ross Perot had none, 
since he was stateless with 8.5% of the popular vote, 
as he had been with more than twice that share in 
the 1992 election.

That frustrates third party candidates, since votes 
that don't win states don't really count. It widens

Walter Mears
A P  S p e c ia l C o rre s p o n d e n t

popular vote outcomes.
That's because the electoral vote does not reflect 

shares of the popular vote; it is state winner take all, 
although Maine and Nebraska award electoral 
votes by congressicmal district.

The congressional district system is one of the
proposals advanced in the name of reform. States 
:ouId mak

major party victory maigins. It magnifies the power 
‘Dieze*of the biggest states. And all of it invites proposals 

for change in the name of reform.
To which defenders reply that the system works. 

While electoral votes won for three presidents who 
trailed in the popular vole count, tnat hasn't hap
pened since 1888. It remains a remote, mathematical 
possibility, but in every election since, the electoral 
vote has affirmed the popular vote.

And at times, it has made a narrower margin into
a Icindslide, as when Ronald Reagan got more than 
90% of the electoral vote with only 51% of the pop
ular vote in 1980.

While that may distort the numbers, political sci
entist Walter Bems wrote in a study published by 
the American Enterprise Institute that the system

could make that change themselves, but the major 
ones won't, since the current system strengthens 
their hands in national campaigns. Margins don't 
nutter. A narrow victory in a major state pays off 
with all its electoral vot^, and fiiat steers strategy.

The electoral vote system has drawn more pro
posed constitutional amendments than any other 
single subject.

The alternative most often proposed is to abolish 
the elector system in favor of direct, popular vote 
election of presidents. That's the one that's come 
closest; a popular vote amendment passed the 
House in 1969, but was blocked by a Senate fili
buster the next year.

That followed George Wallace's 1968 attempt to 
deadlock the Electoral College with his third ^ r ty  
campaign. He carried Jive southern states and got 

sectoral ' ................

has helped avoid crises over presidential elections 
cuuing a clear winner even in the closest of

46 electoral votes, but Richard Nixon won a majori- 
ivhow.

Advocates of changing the system pointed to the

by dec!

ty anyhow.
advocates ot c n an ^ g  tne system poir 

deadlock that could have happened had a handful
of votes, as few as 60,000, gone against Nixon in the

There are no flowers adorning the grave of Rene 
Hurtado. There was no memorial ceremony to 
mark the second atuiiversary of her murder, this

East June 11. There has been no public outcry that 
er killer be brought to justice.
The 22-year-old Los Angeles native happened

to be parked outside a convenience store when a 
bullet pierced her windshield, mortally striking 
her in the chest and barely missing her 18-month- 
old baby, whom she was holding at the time.

Barely a day after Hurtado's gunshot death, 
another Los Angeles woman was murdered. Her 
killer approached her outside her home, slit he»- 
throat and left her for dead. Meanwhile, inside the 
victim's home, her two young children lay sleeping.

But, unlike Hurtado's killing, the entire nation 
is transfixed by Nicole Brown Simpxm's murder. 
The public demands -  rightftilly so -  that her 
killer be positively identifié and punished to the 
fullest extent possible.

The media has led the chairo, devoting more 
than a billion words to her munSer case in newspa
pers and magazines and more than a million min
utes of television coverage. In contrasL Hurtado's 
murder has rated only one small newspaper story.

But was Nicole's life more sacred than Rene's, 
her death any more tragic? Do Nicole's children 
suffer file loss of their mother any more than 
Rene's b a ^ ?  Does Nicole's family grieve any 
more fiian Kcne's?

It rrelly is sad commentary on our times that

^ m - Joseph
Perkins

the public only becomes outraged about a murder
: killer is some kind ofwhan either the victim or the I 

osiebrlty. This stands in stark contrast to the 
Judso-Christlan values upon which this nation

was founded, which hold that ail lives are equal in 
the eyes of the Creator.

By the same coin, all murderers are equally 
wretched. And when they take an innocent life, 
they should pay the forfeit for their crime. But the 
realiw is that in this crime ridden country in 
which we live, roughly half of killers are not even 
brought to justice. And, of those wh are charged, 
few ultimately receive punishments commensu
rate with their crime.

Indeed, the Los Anffeles Times published a series 
recently in which it studied 9,442 willful homi
cides between 1990 and 1994. It found that a sus
pect was arrested and chaiged with murder or 
manslaughter only 47 percent of the time.

Moreover, only 16 percent of the slaying ended 
with murder convicnons, and another 14 percent 
in convictions for the lesser charge of manslaugh
ter. Furthermore, only 3.5 percent of killers were 
sentenced to life w ifii^ t parole and a scant 1 /2  of 
one fiercent received the death perulty.

So Nicole Brown Simpson's killer is hardly the 
only one in Los Angelre who has gotten away

against each and every murder and lament 
deafii of each and every victim.

That is the only way to send a message to fiiose

whose deaths receive little, if any, public notloe
fiiat oc

■a*

buresMcretlc »wrengling, 
Mlingjb In m m  oaretan 
utoChinree and Tibetan,

gate bioadcastinf In Aak.
Nore, after ycan of '

AÉten sunogate b m  
and OB file air in Mteidaiin< 
reiiSi programming sdwdidad aoqn foc Noffii 
Korea, VlctnaBir Imcm, Caadbodia aiid 
(Sunna). You riiouki be pleaaed to Kaar 
CMnerearenotpleaMddDoiitit -

H it Qfinere knore all about fila nere oflkre in
Washinston, containingrores of tfill uihiaed cubi
cles ana racto studioa. The place is almoat dmpty.

this debate I haveIn nw years in and
imed to stifle my tendency to scream when it is

but not quite. A few American editon and execu
tives have already moved in. A few mace men and 
wennen of Asian countenance are in place, Iqiping 
away at their word processors. Mirny more are 
coming. There is Tibetan on a oonumter screen. 
The letteriire is not yet on the door out it will be 
there soon, m English, reading "Radio Free Asia."

I out of i
lear
said, "Yes, but the Cold War Is over," and "Yea, but 
the situation is different.'

But Asia is the commercially surging area of the 
world. It has more than 60% of file w em 's pt^pula- 
tion. It is the only area where communist govern
ments still rule, threaten ttieir neigfibors, fiueaten 
global stability and fear that the truth will set their 
people free. ^  o i ^ t  to try to change ttuiL over

test for ideas. As’a government, America 1
loon-time, genfiy, as a vigorous player in the riobal <

ihren'toakl
enough attention to that recently. Me President,

deal wifii his state's budget prob
lems. Robert Bardo, the obsessed fan 
who'd stalked actress Rebecca 
Schaeffer before killing her, was sen
tenced in Los Angdes to life in 
prison without parole.

One year ago: An American Airlines 
Boeing 757 en route to Cali, Colombia,
slammed into a mountain, killing all 
but four of file 163 people aboard. In

nlost closely divided states. Still, all but the land
slide elections are subject to fiiat kind of calcula
tions. Switch about 6(X),000 votes to Dole in the r i^ t  
states and he could have had an electwal majority 
while losing the popular vote.

Those are h)rpotnetical exercises. The real one
was on Mcxiday. The Electoral College, which never 
actually convenes, elected Clinton and Vice
President Al Gore to their second terms. The elec
tors, chosen by fiieir political parties to represent 
their tickets in the Nov. 5 election, met in state capi
tals to cast their votes, sign six copies and send t h ^  
off to be ritually counted and announced to 
CiHigress by Gore on Jan. 9.

'TFs a historical artifect that has provided stabili
ty," said Sam Coppersmith, the Democratic state 
diairman in Arizona, where Clinton won and file 
electors were Democrats for file first time in 48 years.

"I don't think anybody disagrees that it's an 
outdated and antiquateo process," Gov. Frank
Keating of Oklahoma, a Republican, said after his 
state's electors cast their lost-cause votes for Dole. 
"It's anachronistic, but it certainly does work."

But the advocates of chaise were cm the case. 
"It's a crazy, crazy system," ^cretary of State Ken 
Hechler of West vugffiia said. He said the Electoral 
College was outdated, outmoded and should be 
eliminated.

Rep. Ray LaHocxl, R-111., said he will propose a 
Constitutional amendment to switch to popular 
vote elections. "It seems antiquated, arcane and just 
nonsense to continue the system," he said.

But there is no real inqietus for diange. And come 
Dec. 18,2000, the Electoral College is sure to be back 
for its next one-day stand, to elect Clinton's suooessoc

O.J. notoriety is an insuit to other victims
with murder (or faced only token punishment). 
Yet, one would fiiink so from the public's mass 
indignatiem about file acquittal last year of her ex- 
husband, who was chaiged with taxing her life.

TTie point is fiiat the law abiding do a disservice 
to the 20JOOO or so yearly murder victims in this 
country when fiiey express their outrage in only a 
select few, usually notorious cases. Inis encour
ages police and prosecutors to devote a dispro
portionate amount of time and resources to solv
ing high profile murders, while giving short shrift 
to ncmsensational slayings.

But again, each innocent life is equally precious.
And those who value life should rage, r a ^

sworn "to serve and protect" the public from vio
lent criminals fiiat a 47 percent Arrest rate in mur
der cases is totally unacceptable. It is the only way 

it fiirou^ to district a t to rn ^  that fiiey are 
iblic w‘

t o ^  i<
faiung the public when only half the killers they 
prosecute are convicted of murder, while the ofiier 
naif are able to plead to leaser diaiges.

In death, Nicole Drown Simpson has become a 
m ar^ , the symbol of murder victims unavenged. 
But Rene Hurtado is no less a symbed. She repre
sents file vast nuqority of murder victims, who are 
treated as litfie more man entries on a poUoe blottei;apoUoel 

iibiknofi
But every single murder fiiat occurs in Los 

Angeles, and every other violent metropolis in 
this country, should provoke a public outcry, no 
matter who the victim is or is not There should be 
flowers on Rene's grave.
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Aiding the Salvation Amfy
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%
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Students at Austin Elenientary School set a goal for each 
student in each class to bririg tiwo cans of food for the 
Salvation Army food drive. Classes received a giant candy 
cane when the goal was rearhed. Britney Reagans. Eric 
Kincade and Chris Jimenez Jayne Jones' third grade 
class a c c ^  a giant candy Ci. e from Saivation Army vol
unteer LeRoy Rossiter.

Agents struggled with high costs 
during time of Pitts’ alleged spying

WASHINGTON (AP) -  At the 
time die FBI says Earl Pitts vol
unteered to sell secrets to 
Moscow, his fellow New York 
FBI agents were quitting in 
droves to escape cost-of-living 
pressures.

In the mid-1980s when the 
biueau paid the same salaries 
throughout the nation, "the New 
Yoiic office had a problem retain- 
ilK agoabi/' r a  apa)ce«nan Joe 
VaHqudhdWld.T1%(^ple retigned 
rig^t and left to enter the pnvate 
sector because they couldn't 
afiford the cost of living."

"Quite a few agents could only 
find housing they could afford in 

' >«.FHUis^vania," Valiquette added, 
"lliey  commuted two hours each 
way (through New Jersey) to 
Wall Street daily. Others resigned 
rather than transfer to New 
Yoili."

Rank-and-file agents and 
bureau executives, particularly in 
New York, clamored for years for 
regional cost-of-living
allowances.

On Oct. 1,,1988, the first FBI 
cost-of-living allowances were 
instituted in New York and gave 
agents there a 7^ percent raise. 
Agents transferri^  to New York 
thereafter were given a $20,(X)0 
moving allowance.*

The raise came a year and nine 
months after Pitts and his wife, 
an FBI file cleric, were transferred 
to New York on Jan. 3,1987, from 
an assignment in rural northern 
Vimnia.

pay increase also came a 
year a ^  two months after Pitts 
wrote a Russian official at the 
United Nations volunteering to 
sell US. secrets, a grand jury has 
charaed.

"Ine only motive we have for 
him so far is money," a federal 
law enforcement official said 
Thursday, requesting anonymity.

A federal grand jury charged in 
a 12-count espionage indictment 
Thursday that Pitts sold FBI 
secrets for $124,0(X) cash and 
SIOOAX) in an account in Russia

State briefs
T if t  PAMPA NEWS —  Friday. Oaoambar tO. IM S  ~  •

r  NICK OP TIME tlimmy ^ n t o n

during 1987-92. Pitts' attorn^, 
Nina Ginsberg, said he will 
plead iiuiocent.

Also on Thursday, law enforce
ment officials told The 
AsscKiated Press how FBI agents 
slipped a phoney FBI property 
tag on a hidden camera to pre
serve their undercover sting 
operation designed to catch Pitts 
spying.
, ‘Thanks to that misleading 

thaheovet. P ita  contlnnecl sell
ing secrets to undercover 
bureau agents posing as Russian 
spies for more than a year after 
he discovered a surveillance 
camera hidden in his office, the 
FBI said.

Pitts' discovery of the video 
camera in the ceiling of his office 
at the FBI Academy in C^antico, 
Va., was one of the more hair- 
raising moments during the 16- 
month undercover operation 
that culminated in his arrest 
Wednesday.

An FBI court affidavit gave this 
account:

On Aug. 26, 1995, a cooperat
ing former Russian U.N. official 
and an undercover FBI agent vis
ited Pitts in Virginia and e n l i s ^  
him to resume the spying he Ivid 
stopped in 1992. They paid him 
$1^000.

On Aug. 29, the FBI secretly 
watched him count that money 
in his Quantico office and hide it 
behind a ceiling panel. Agents 
later observed him preparing 
computer disks of secrets for tte  
purported Russians.

(AP) DaBas 
1 ssntewcsd ID life in 

psfeon for U liQ g  hip wife by 
odM taK Iter With gkiohne^and 
isttingM raM a».

Juion decided Thursdira ffiat 
Robert C  Magee Jtv shoukl serve 
dwt prtaosi term for the deatti of 
CiyMal Magee, 21. He must 
serve at least W years before he is 
c U ^ f o r  parole.

noaeculma had sought the life 
sentence, saying ffiat Magee had 
shown pio remorse for setting his 
wife ablase in the oouf^ 's  oed. 
Iheir two children were inside 
the apartment at the time.

Detowe lanTer Steve Miller 
died Magee's lack'of a criminal 
record, Im militaiy record and 
pointed out diat he nad provided 
R>r Ms femfly in asking furors for 
a lighter sentence.

S ^ en d  witnesses testified that 
the victim named her husband as 
her assailant during the seven 
hours between the time she was 
set ablaze and the time she died 
in a hospital seven hours later.

Magee told jurors that Ms wife 
had attempted to throw the gaso
line on him after he told her he 
wanted to end their marriage. He 
claimed that she got gasoline on 
herself while they struggled. He 
said she ran into a bathroom and 
he found her on fire when he 
opened the bathroom door.

C%nclte nvndunes to be 
banedfeom  most public places

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Q ty 
Council members have voted to 
bar cigarette vending macMnes 
from most public pUK»s in an 
attempt to cut down on under
age smMiing.

Council members voted unani
mously Thursday to take the 
action. The ban will take effect in 
ten days.

"This is a real victory in the 
fight against underage smok
ing," said Councilman Robert 
Maibut, who spearheaded the 
effort designed to make it harder 
f r youths to get their hands on 
cigvettes.

Five of the six council mem
bers who had earlier voted 

;ainst the measure said they 
anged their minds after talking 

with either constituents or num 
bers of heidtti groups. ^

Eadr of foe five council inienv 
bers said they had talked to rej
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W eb offers season’s greetings électronically
DALLAS (AP) -  LeM than a week before 

Christinas and still haven't nuiiled all your 
Christmas cards?

No need to panic -  you can now send family and 
friends dectronk gieetiogs» courtesy of the Ibxas 
Department of Commerce's tourism division, wiffi- 
out the uni^easant, last-minute trip to the post office.

The de|Mrtinent's tourism division has devised 
a holiday World Wide Web dte, through wMch 
visitors can create online postcards for free.

"Right now, with everything going Mgh-tech, 
we just wanted to make sure we wbre out there 
setting the pace for tourism," said Cristina Castro, 
marketing director for the department "We want
ed to m ate sure that we could share the holiday 
spirit with everyone else."

The site started Mornlay and will be available 
through early January.

Browsers at the Texas Holiday site can make a 
holiday-themed postcard for anyone w ith an e- 
mail address. There are several Texas images to 
choose from, including the San Antonio 
Riverwalk and holiday lights in Marshall.

After picking out a card, postcard givers can 
add music -  Jtngk Bells, S ih ^  Bells, or Deck the 
Halls, along with a personal message.

Once the postcard is finished, the recipient 
receives an e-mail message letting them know that 
it's waiting for them on me web site.

The page also features information on holiday 
events in Texas, Texas holiday stories, and a 
chance to trim a tree online. There are also sonto 
recipes, including regional favorites like Texas 
chill and flan.

The Texas Holiday site is linked to the depart
ment's main web site, TVavelTex, which offers state 
travel information.

The holiday site received about 200 hits its first 
day on the web, Castro said. The mam site 
receives about 10,000 hits a day, she said.

)im Walton of Arlington, an engineer with Bell 
Helicopter Textron, already has sent about a dozen 
postcards.

"It's one of the best sites on the web," Waltoti 
said of the holiday site and accompanying 
TravelTex site.

Poll: Public getting message air bags can kill

Zresentatives of either 
American Heart Association or 
the American Cancer Society.

D epartm ent of Public Safety 
predicts 25 holiday deaths

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas 
Department of Public Safety is 
urging motorists to celebrate the 
holidays with good cheer -  but 
without the spirits.

Issuing a forecast of as many as 
ten traffic deaths over Christmas 
and 15 at New Year's, DPS offi
cials said Thursday that enforce
ment efforts would be stepped 
up.

"All availabfe troopers will be 
on Texas roadways to help 
ensure safe travel," said Col. 
Dudley M. Thomas, DPS direc
tor.

"They will be especially look
ing for drivers who are under the 
influence of alcohol or drugs, 
drivers who are speeding, and 
drivers and p>assengers wno are 
not properly seat belted," he 
said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
vast majority of adults believe it 
is dangerous for a cMld to ride in 
a car's front passenger seat when 
it has an air bag, according to an 
Associated Press poll.

Suggesting the public has got
ten the message that air bags can 
kill or injure children, 83 percent 
of those polled said the passen
ger-side air bag made the ride 
more dangerous for children age 
12 or under.

Yet seven in ten said they want
ed at least one air bag in their car, 
indicating they also recognize 
that air bags have saved the lives 
of hundreds of adults.

Air bags, which deploy up to 
200 miles per hour, have saved 
more than 1,600 lives. But the 
force of a deploying air bag has 
been blamed for the deaths of at 
least 32 cMIdren, mostly by deliv
ering a knockout blow to the 
head and neck in low-speed acci
dents they otherwise would have 
survived.

In thé poll, even more adults -  
88 percent -  said it was impor
tant when a car had dual air bags 
to put small cMIdren in the back 
seat. Only ten percent said it was 
not important to put a cMId age 
12 or under in the back seat all 
the time.

The Mgh percentage was con-

sistent across all types of adults -  
young and old, with or without 
college educations and those 
with or without small cMIdren.

This year, automakers, the gov
ernment and insurance and safe
ty groups have undertaken a 
puMic information campaign 
stressing that children age 12 and 
under should sit in back seats.

"No question the message is 
getting out," said Art SpineHa of 
CNW Marketing Research in 
Bandon, Ore.

"I'm impressed that many peo
ple knew'' to put a child in back, 
said Mike Flynn of the University

of Michigan's Office for the 
Study of Automotive 
IVansportation. Although he 
w a m ^  there can be "a discon
nect between what people know 
and the way they actually 
behave."

Automakers and goverriment 
officials believe changing 
behavior is essential to prevent
ing more deaths of children 
from air bags. They also have 
said repeatedly that air bags 
should be used with seat belts 
so children are not pulled 
toward the dashboard in pre
impact braking.

Happy 60th
Hoteman

Love Jan & Aanon
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So that our employees may spend the 
Christmas Holiday with their families 

we will observe the following...

DEADLINES
ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25" THERE WILL BE NO 

PAPER AND THE OFRCE WILL BE CLOSED.
E i S E E A y  A N D  C I A S S I E I E D  D I S D I A T

Day of Insartlon Daadllna
THURSDAY, DEC. 2 6 ............... MONDAY, DEC. 23 ,12  NOON
FRIDAY, DEC. 27.................... TUESDAY, DEC. 24 ,12  NOON

C E A S S i r i E D L I N E  A D S
Day of liwartioii Daadllna
TUESDAY, DEC. 24....................... MONDAY, DEC. 23, 2 P.M.
THURSDAY, DEC. 26.................... TUESDAY, DEC. 24, 2 P.M.

C l i y  D D IE E S
Day of Insartlon Daadllna
TUESDAY, DEC. 24....................... MONDAY, DEC. 23, 4 P.M.

M IS S  S E D V I C E
will Run From 4 p.m. to S p.m. on Tuaaday, Dacombar 24* 

All othar DEADLINES will ramain at thalr ragular timas. 
Wa appraelata your eooparatlon and wtoh you and your 

frtonds a aafa and happy holiday.

H E A U H ^j m a r t :

1 1 4  M. C u y l e r  - O p e n  8 :0 0 * 6 :0 0  - 6 6 9 - 7 4 7 8

COCA-COLA 
DR. PEPPER 
SPRITE 
ALL FLAVORS
6/12 Oz.
Cans
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Chinese arms dealer 
attends White House p-*««*t

event for Democrats
WASHINGTON (AP) -  As the 

federal investigation into 
Democratic fund-raising
expands» presidential aides are 
scrambling to determine how 
they allowed a Chinese aims 
dfaler into the White House resi
dence earlier this year for an 
event rewarding political donors.

!A government official, speak- 
iilg on condition of anonymity 
Urte Thursday, told The 
Associated Press that Wang Jun 
attended a coffee where 
Pfesident Q inton played host 
F tb.6 to Denrtocratk donors and 
dignitaries.

>An initial review has deter- 
niined that Democratic National 
Committee officials asked the 
White House to clear entry for 
Wang, who reportedly heads 
both an arms trading company 
controlled by the Chinese mili
tary and an investment conglom
erate controlled by the Beijing 
government, the official said.

iPresidential aides apparently 
Were unaware of Wang's ties to 
tl)e communist regime, and a 
biKrkground check was not done, 
the official said.

Wang's visit to the White 
House occurred at a time when 
the United States was accusing 
C ^na of selling nuclear weapons 
technology to Pakistan and 
efuise missiles to Iran.

;The White House is investigat- 
i ^  the possibility that Charles 
Yin Lin nic, an Asian American 
businessman and longtime 
fdend of the president, played a 
role in getting Wang insicle the 
White hmuse, the officials said.

iTVie, who raised money for the 
democratic Party and for the 
pfesident's legal defense fund, 
a ^  was cleared in for the event. 
But presidential aides are uncer
tain yet whether IVie attended 
b^ause Secret Service records do 
npt list an entry time for him.

■"We are extremely concerned 
about why this individual got 
iilto the personal residence of the 
president," the official said. "We

are investigating to determine 
is responsible, and who.who is responsi 

invited him.*'
Another ofHdai said there was 

no evidence yet that CUnlon had 
any direct oonversationB with 
Wang during the event, whidi was 
held in the r e s id e n t  area of the 
executive mansion but not directly

ROME (AP) ->« A dUQMd lopv- 
ers part of the dariccncd 
Fountain. Candles bum  on 
chuidt altars.

A woman came home from  
woric and changed into Madlt.'

The homeland of Maroailo 
Mastroianni said farewell in 
ways public and personal to ttte
actor described by one fan aim> 
ply as "the face ti Italy."

Ma ‘ ■

in the first fiuiüly's living quarters» 
»g latesi 

came as a justice Department
The Wane latest revelation

investigation into [>emocratic 
Party fund-raising expaiKicd 
Thursday to the oresident's l e ^  
defense fund. Suopoenaw for doc
uments were issued to the White 
House and the fund, lawyers 
confirmed.

IVie hais emerged as a central 
player in the growing oontrover-

lastroiaimi, 72, died of cairoer 
on Thursday at his home in Paris 
amd the news raced across Italy 
like the raw wituls Mowing hard 
from the rrorth.

Loivdana Bisotti, a Rome g r a |^  
ic designer, left her office early for 
lunch. She returned dressed in 
Made. "It seenred the orrly appro
priate thing to do," she saiai. .

IWo loi>g strips of Mack mater
ial hung today over die white 
marble of the IVevi Fountain,

3f over forei^-linked campaign 
onations. He has trot returned

where a steamy Anita Ekberg 
lured him into tM  cool waters in

calls left at his office in Little 
Rock, Ark., where he first met 
Ginton two decades ago.

Earlier this week, the Qintons' 
Whitewater legal defense fund dis
closed that i t ^ d  returned more 
than $640,000 in donations that 
IVie delivered this spring because 
of suspicions about meir origins.

Lawyers for the fund said they 
became suspicious when different 
monc*y orders bore identical hand
writing and some money order 
donations from donors in different 
cities were in sequential order.

Trie already has acknowledged

the 1960 film "La Dolce Vita" in 
one of the enduring scenes of 
Mastroianni's 50-year career.

one of his companies improperly 
funds to maike a

the
used foreign funds to 
$15,000 donation to 
Democratic Party.

Both the White House and 
Clinton's legal defense fund, 
which was created two years ago
to help defray the Whitewater- 
related legal expenses of the
president and his wife, pledged 
to cooperate with the investiga
tion.

"We're cooperating with the 
Justice Department inquiry, and 
we trust and expect that the 
(defense fund) trustees will as 
well," said Lanny Davis, special 
counsel to the president.

M other Teresa slips back 
in to  routine

CALCUTTA, India (AP) — 
Mother Teresa rose early for 
prayers with the other nuns of 
her order today, her first morn
ing at home after nearly a month 
in the hospital.

"Mother is getting acclima
tized to her usual routine," said 
Meera Kumar, a lo i^ in re  friend 
who visited the 86-year-old 
Nobel peace laureate toaay.

Mrs. iCumar said Mother Teresa 
spent a short time signing letters 
in her office after the pwayers.

Mother Teresa, who had a 
heart attack Nov. 22, was 
released Thursday from the B.M. 
Birla Heart Research Center. She 
was to be given oxygen and chest 
massages at the Calcutta head-

2uarters of her Missionaries of 
harity order, where she lives 

and works.
Tarun Praharaj, one of her doc

tors, said they were still worried 
that the nun could develop a 
new lung infection, in part 
because of Calcutta's polluted 
air.

Canned food drive

(Pamre Nm m  sHoI «  ^  Chip Chandtor)

Pampa Middle School students recently collected about 500 canned food items for the 
lo<»l Salvation Army. Shown here are representatives from each grade, including eighth 
grader Amy Newhouse (front left), seventh grader Ashley Freeman and sixth grader Max 
Simon (back left), as well as PMS Mayor Celeste Stowers.

Valujet gets go ahead
. ATLANTA (AP) -  Valujet won 

fédéral permission to use other 
airlines to fly passengers to 
DbUm  and two Florida vacation
Mx>ts after selling about 15,0(X) 
tackds it couldn't nonor itself.
¡Valujet chartered airplanes 

atid found seats on other airlines 
m a n d a )ly for 860 passengers fly- 

I to Dalias-Forttag from Atlanta 
Irorth, and West Palm Beach and 
Bxrt Myers in Florida

Try O u r Bakery Goods
F R A N K S  T H R lfT W A Y

1420 H obart - Only

STETSON
PREFERRCO

___  FREE! O ft With Any
G ody FY ooranoe P u r c h a se  t r í t > 0

L'EFFLEOBWILD MUSK
'PEAN S PHARAMCY

Í 2 1 T P Í B I » Y » 0 I I  P a n n i l a »  M S . « 8 M

Slnglñs CMnjmaa carola

V  ' w/or/

Patrons at FirstBank Southwest have been entertained by various school groups caroUm 
in the bank’s lobby. Above, the Pampa Middle School Sixth and Seventh Qrade Boys Chofr 
sing Christmas songs during their appearance at the bank Wednesday morning. "
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Peru decides not to meet rebels’ demand
LIMA, Peru (AP) -  As media

tors ferried between Mvemment 
officials and rebels holed up in a 
diplontatic compound witn 375 
hostages, local media reported 
today that Peru has tentatively 
decided not to meet the rebels' 
main demand.

spokesman Ruben Ortega said 
the organization had no com
ment on the report.

The Red Cross has now taken
over the lead role as go-between 
for the rebels and the govem-

After a Thursday night nneet- 
Fuiiing. President Alberto Fujimori's 

Council of Ministers tentatively
decided to back his proposal "to 
not accept the appeal to free any
terrorist imprisoned in a 
Peruvian penitentiary,"
Radioprogramas radio and 
Channel 5 television reported.

The two stations, which are 
owned by the same company, 
said the reports were based on 
a fax from a government offi
cial.

It was not possible to indepen- 
ifirndently confirm the reports. 

Phoites at government offices 
were not answered this morning.

It was unclear why the govern
ment would release a tentative

ment, its workers passing 
through police lines to ferry fruit, 
bread, h im  and cheese to the 
rebels and hostages.

The hostage crisis began 
lYiesday night when two dozen 
Hipac Annaru rebels seized hun
dreds of guests at a ptarty at the 
japanese ambassador's house. 
They have released nearly 200 
hostages, mostly women, but 
about 375 men still are being 
held.

The rebels' main demand has 
been freedom for 300 of their 
Jailed comrades. They also want 
transportation to a central jungle, 
a commitment to change the gov
ernment's free-nruu-ket economic 
policy and the payment of an 
unspecified "war tax.''

all the hostages," a rebel who did 
not give, his name told a local 
radio stal^on. 'I f  the government 
does not give in, we will begin to 
execute mem."

The rebels let their deadline 
ss without killing any
stages, and did_not publicly 

irsday.
• Í I .

dedaloa - W . the Council of 
Minisient The disclosure could

Oh Wednesday, they t^ueat- 
ened to JciU tb e n o ^ tta ^  o re  by

reiterate the threat Thur
Many leaders of the lYipac 

Amaru are in Jail. ltd chief, Victor 
Polay, was captured in june 1992 
and is serving a life sentence. 
Other top commanders conceded 
defeat aiKl surrendered in july 
1993.

The rebels freed four hostages 
for medical reasons Thurscuiy, 
includit^ one man in a %vbeel- 
chair. Red Cross spokesman 
Steven Anderson said.

The remaining hostages are 
from at least 28 countries. Six are 
Americans, according to a diplo
matic source who spoke on con
dition of anonymity.

Fujimori issued a statement

be a trial balloon to gauge reac
tion to a controversial measure. 

In Geneva, Red Cross

one until the government met 
their demands.

"We are clear: the liberation of 
all our comrades, or we die with

........
including'IVe^’dehtO ihtoh, tliat 
his main goals were to end the 
crisis and "preserve the health 
and life" of tne hostages.

SHOP 8 AM TO 10PM SATURDAY!

• SWEATERS FOR THE FAMILY 

•FLEECE FOR THE FAMILY

• MISSES' & JUNIORS' DRESSES

• MISSES' & JUNIORS' SPORTSWEAR 

•PETITES'A WOMEN'S DRE^S

• PETITES' & WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

• INTIMATE APPAREL

• OUTERWEAR FOR THE FAMILY

• ACCESSORIES FOR HER

• CHILDREN'S PLAYWEAR

• MEN'S FURNISHINGS

• MEN'S DRESS CLOTHING

Jutt a sample of th# savings you will find. Savings vary lay dapartmant. Intarim markdowns 
may hova bom taken. Styles, sizes and c<^rs vary by store.
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Clinton 
Pona in new 
Cabinet post
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iha hMt Of Ma^CUbinet

i Andrew 
> N ew  Yorii 

for houaing eecrelaiy an d  lIVMle 
Houae aide Aleida H v n e n  lo be 
labor e a c r e l^  AnOm r muet be

y
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Pena w ais.asked to Jump 
CiMnat seats after CbMon tenia- 
(iMrCnf KCQ9Q OR fOflOfRI OROigy 
regulator^ EUcabeth Moler to 
roMaoe Enemy Secretary H azd 
O'Leaiy. ReaBzing be was about 
to appoint a l4-fneniber Csblfiet 
wMt no Pfispanic representatton> 
CUnton oonsktcred Ms optioyis 
late into the nigbt*:

He Anally turned to Pena, a 
HiqMnic, who aides said was a 
stnm ger manager than Moler, 
h av ii^  been in charge of the 
iransportation Department since 
1993.

A senior WMte House official, 
qpeakine on condition of 
anonyiraty, said eaity today that 
Pena,.Slaler; Herman and Cuomo 
were offered the jobs late 
Thursday, and accepted.

Slater, 41, is the Federal' 
H i^nvay Administrator. Cuomo, 
a deputy to o u t i n g  Housing 
Secreiaiy Henry Qsneros, is con
sidered the administration's 
"homelessness czar." Herman, 
like Slater, is Made; she is rerron- 
sible for soothing and eneigmng 
Democratic constituency groups 
for toe WMte House.

Promising a Cabinet that 
"looks like America," Clinton 
put four blades, two Himanics, 
three women and no Repwlicans 
in his 1992 O toinet Counting 
newly nominated, returning 
members and Thursday n id i 's  
picks, the second-term Cabinet 
would have three blacks, one 
Hispanic, four wonnen and a 
Republican.

Pena's name was not (m toe list 
o f ' tentative picks circulated 
Thtinday evenmg by aides who 
thoueht Q inton had made up his 
mincT After reviewing the names, 
concerns arose in the White 
House about whether Hiapanics 
were under-represented. Clinton 
and his inner circle of aides went 
back to work and came out of a 
post-midnight meeting with 
Pena's name.

Pena told chief of staff Leon 
Panetta after the election that he 
did not want to serve a second 
term at transportation. It was 
widely assunned he «vas leaving 
the administration. However, 
two administration officials said 
Pena's name had been men
tioned for various posts, includ
ing Cabinet seats.

Paced with the prospect of 
Q inton naming a C ab ir^  with 
no Hispanics, Pena accepted the 
job. •

In another nod to powerful 
Hispanic groups, Clinton decid
ed to name Aida Alvarez, direc
tor of federal housing enterprise 
oversight at HUD, to replace 
Snnall Business Administration 
Director PMl Lader, the senior 
official said.

Qinton already has nominated 
a n o ^ r  Hispanic, Rep. Bill 
Richardson, D-N.M., as U N . 
ambassador. Richardson and 
Alvarez will not be in the tradi
tional Cabinet, but their posts 
were made Cabinet-level by pres
idential fiat.

In other developments expect
ed today:

— Federal Reserve Board mem
ber Janet Yellen will be nominat
ed to replaoe Joseph Stiglitz as 
chairman of the Council of 
Economic Advisers, two adminis
tration officials said. She was 
offered toe job, and accepted.

— Bruce Reed, a centrist 
Q inton aide, will be named 
domestic p o li^  adviser, replac
ing Carol Rasco, who is moving 
to the Education Department, 
aides said.

— Former chief of staff Mack 
McLaity has decided to sdty at 
toe White Houm as a  presidential 
counaatot. Aii administration 
o e e M  aMd k k U ity  w B  be spe
cial anvoy to LMto Amarlca, with 
a  seat on Q inton 's inffuentlal 
National Economic Council.

Slater, toe nation's top M ^  
way official, served jfn  um, 
Arkansas H i^ w ay  Commission 
for five years when Qinton was 
governor. One of toe pretedant's 
most lo i^  aides, ha has not baift< 
ah«$lotebd by oontroy w

Shurfiqe
SOUR

CREAM
160a.V

Shnrfiae U ltra ^
WHIPPING
CBEAM
H alf P in t................

Golden Ripe
BANANAS

ShurAne French Onion or 
Green Chih, Half Pint

D IPS

2 $ |
FOR M

ShnrAne
PIE SHELLS 2 PkgTio Os.
Shnrfihe Deep Dish -h a

P 1 E S H E L K S 1 2 0 ,..........
l ip to n  O nion ' c.

SO U P  MIX
2 C t. P k g ....'..................

Shurfine
PU M PK IN  15 Oa. C an..

CORN KING 
BONELESS FULLY 

COOKED
W HOLE HAMI

r o S ? » S

5 9 «

L b .

Reg./Butter -m a

CRISCO 3 U > .C m i..^ f¿ » Ii9

Washington Red 
Delicioas

Ä  APPLES.....
Cahfomia Navel

W iW n R .g. o r Polish
SMOKED SAUSAGE........ u . * 1 . 7 9
Wilaon Reg. or Thick
MEAT BOLOGNA............ ........L b . ^ l « 3 9
Sunday House
SMOKED TURKEYS....... - ........L b . ^ l « 3 9
Oscar Meyer Link
LITTLE SMOKIES.......... u . * * 1 . 9 9

w M m
fi-

■■

sm

ORANGES.......
Fresh Yellow jM €
ONIONS.......4  Lbs.’

Texas Rio Star m  |
GRAPEFRUIT....»For^
Large Crisp t
CELERY.............. ¿ F o r

All Types

COCA-COU
6/12 Oz. Cans

COCA-COLA
3 L iter B ottles........... 1 . 3 9

„ . « 0  .

S u p e r M o i s t
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' _  I  | V ^

B^tyCntckar I 
Am kI.  I.T .S .
FROSTING

g ISO s. Caa

* 1 ^
Super Moist 

o r Sweet 
Rewards 

18-18.25 Os. 
Betty Crocker

C A K E  M IX E S

iw n ii'Wv TO SESVt

S h u r f in e

C H IC K E N
B R O T H

14.5 Oz.

* 1 0

PARKAY
MARGARINE
Regular or 
1/3 Less Fat 
Q uarters..................

S h u r f i n e TURKEYS

A l l  S i z e s

Pampa Harvester
CHAM PIONSHIP
BASKETBALLS
Great Gift Idea........

L b .

W E HAVE A N IC E SELECTION 
O F CHRISTM AS CANDY

CALL DONNA GOFF AT 669-6151 
m  SPECIAL CAKE ORDERS

ALMOND BARK
Chocolste, White, 
Buttencotehj^j^^^^^

Shurfine

C O F F E E
3 9 Oz. C an....

* 1 .9 9

Shiirfine JeUied or Whole
CRANBERRY SAUCE

16 Oz. Can

LARGE EGGS
8 8 ^Shurfine Dozen

Shurfìne
CHOCOLATE C H IPS ......1 2  Oz. Pkg.

Viva
PA PER TOW ELS RoU
S hurfine
COCONUT 14 Oz. B ag...

AH Purpose 
Gold Medal

FLOUR
5 L b . Bag

8 9 *

1 . 1 9

C o m z

36-39 O z. 

P e rfe c t B lend , 

FAC o r  

F re n c h  R oast 

H ills B ro s .

COFFEE

I 120 [\. Hobart 
b b . ’ i - . i  l ô , ‘]

Hour-: 7-̂ ) p.iii.

We WUl Be Closed Christmas Day.
Watch For Our Holiday Circular. 

In Monday's Paper.
\ P H e m  > $ ffB € th > e  T h r o u g h  D e c e m b e r  2 9 *

.]0 0  K. Hrouii

I.") I
Hour-: 7-Ö jur.
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L a w y e r’s  L o o s e  L ip s  L e a ve  
W o m a n  W ith  S in k in g  F e e lin g

DEAR ABBY: I Ihr* in •  «mail 
town wh—  Um minor miU can get 
qtUto vietouM. Wban I fUad for di-
voroo from my hnaband, I toid my 
lawyer that fcr tho aaka of tha efau-
dran I didn't want to bring up any

withof tha abuaaa I had to put up 
during our manriaM. I aaw no point 
in a ii^  our dirty laundry pubodv, 
io my lawyar filed on the nvMinds 
that wa had bean aaparataa fcr one

Abigail
V án B u ren

year.
It turna out that my lawyer’s 

wife ia a tarribla goaaip. She dia- 
cuaaad tha problema in my mar-

Jd I

I ean m> to a wake or fboacnl aa 
long aa otnan are aroui^ bui I wID
not go into a room alone tritare 
than ia aomaqcM hdng in a cariut 

My mothar ia eldariy, and I live 
in terror of her death bacauaa I 
know I win be expectad to kiaa bar.
liiia ia aomeùdim a lot of fiuniliea in 

apSoutliM.the Deap South (
Aa much aa I love my mother.

the thou^t of having to kiaa her 
lipala tarrilÿing to me.

riaga with airyane who would listen. 
(I underatand that I am not the only

lagni raoonraa. Toa ciña IBo 
giiavanoe ngninat hint bjr

client aha has talked about.)
I an. Javastated. Now the whole 

town knows. I am sickened that our 
children will hear the things from 
which I triad so hard to protect 
them. It has made the situation 
even worse between my ex and me.

tneting yoar statala bor i 
tioa. It

I thought that lawyers were 
required to keep everything confi
dential. Hia damage has been done 
to me and my family, so there's 
notlung I can do, but I would like to 
knov what you think.

BETRAYED

wrill olthar aoeapk tha 
complaint or direct you to the 
approprinta dladpUnary agaocy 
in your state.

If you have difficulty locating 
the marlpHanry agaaey, aaad a 
self-addreaaad, stamped, bosi- 
naaa alaad a a v ^ p e  Cw a atete- 
hy-atate Hating to the Amerioan 
Bar Aaaociatlon, Service Center, 
Re: Directory of Lawyer Disci
plinary Agencies, 841 N. Fair-

dead lips i
When I was 8 ,1 was hald up over 

my dead great-grandfather and 
made to Idas his cheek. It was like 
kissing a cold ptaoa of maiUe.

I am a Christian and don’t think 
I am abnormal, but riiia is some
thing I cannot share with anyone. 

My mother and sisters have no
EroUun kiaaing our dead relatives,

u

banks Court, Chicago, DL 60611. 
Good luck.

DEAR BETRAYED: Your 
attorney has violated the Amer
ican Bar Association’s code of 
»rofessional conduct, whichproressi 

ulctatea that everything a client 
aaya to an attorney must be held 
in strictest confidence, a very 
serious infraction.

While It won't stop the gossip 
already circulating, you do have

DEAR ABBY: I have never seen 
my problem in your column and 
must therefore believe others are 
not as affected aa I am concerning 
this issue.

I am afraid of dead people.
I am a white, 60-year-old female, 

well-educated and a product of the 
Deep South.

>ut l just can’t do it. Am I abnor
mal.''

ASHAMED 
DEAR ASHAMED: Abnor- 

malT Wo. TVawmatiaed, yoa. Chil- 
drasi should not be forced into 
gestures o f alfaetion , as you 
ware. Whan the ttma comea, do 
not worry about kiaaing your 
deceased  m other. If anyone 
comments, say, "I want to re
member k issin g  her warm  

laUve.”
Good Mfrioa tar ovotyoao — toom to 

•onion -  Is in *TIm Amnr In AU of Ua 
and How to Donl With It.*Tn oedar, aend 
a hualnaaa alaod, aatr-nSarasaad aovalopa, 
plua choek or noaajr order for $S.*S 
<$4A0 ia Canada) to: Door Abby, Anger 
■aaklat, P.O. Bos 447, Mnut Morria, DL 
ai0S4-O44T. (Poataga ia ineindad.)

Horoscope

% u r
< W r t t id a y

unday, Dec 22,1996

In the year ahead, you could do well in 
enterprises or endeavors that are both 
glamorous arrd imaginalive Look for your 
biggest opportunities m areas that have 
these elerrrents
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today, 
your natural terntency could be to help 
those who need you. but you must take 
care not to bite off more than you can 
chow. Capnoom. treat yourself to a birth
day glk. Send tor your Astro-Qraph pre- 
dtetions for tha year ahead by mailing $2 
and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this news- 
papar, P O. Box 1758, Murray Hill 
Station. Naw York. NY 10156 Make sure

to state your zodiac sign 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pob. 19) Instead of 
discovering loo late that spending a lot o( 
money won't guarantee a good time, try 
to find inexpensive ways to have tun. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Small dis
agreements can be blown out of propor
tion today it you debate a contentious 
issue with a colleague. Select less- 
volatile topics of conversation 
ARIES (March 2t-April 19) Allow your
self adequate time today if you have a 
number of errands to run. You could gal 
a bit careless if you feet pressed for time. 
Drive sensibly
TAUR US ( A ^ l  20-May 20) Continue to 
be extremely prudent where your 
finances are concerned Subdue the ifKli- 

I nation to spend more than you know you 
should
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Today you 
might expenenoa more strata than usual 
in your personal ralatlonships. t’aopla 
who usually back you up might try to 
block you instead.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) If everything 
doesn't proceed according to plan today,

donl make matters worse by pointing the 
finger at others.
LE O  (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not let peer 
pressure force you to do things against 
your best judgrnent today. It is better to 
stand alone and be righi than to bend to 
the will of tha majority.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) The spotlight 
will be on you today, whether you wel
come it or not. Do not behave in a man
ner that could tarnish your image Critics 
will be watching
LIBRA (Sept. 23-OcL 23) Usually , you're 
pretty good at gauging the abilities and 
Nmitations of others. Today, however, you 
might expect too much from people 
SCORPIO (O cL 24-Nov. 22) Do not let a 
friend's material wealth cause you to be 
discontented today. You might be more 
aware of what others have and ignore 
your own blessings.
SA G ITTA R IU S (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
willingness to give people the benefit of 
the doubt is one of your best attributes. 
Today, however, you mighi judge harshly 
without good reason.
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“W h y isn’t it ‘G o d  rest ye m erry 
L A D IE S  and gentlem en’?"

G I P T
,.SU&GAOTIONS . %— -—

C 1966 Oited f Mhite SyrtdMite, Inc
“Believe me, people are pleased 

to get anything from a dog.”
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Nation briefs

(AP)-«- 
im  • '  Im n
« hoy im  A iibieeted 

ifdtt for IciikmiA, Iw 
and M ie d  the ghfa 

Uoctor and four oHmt people 
. Jiirittiamaoiipottoeaald.

' lamaa Aaron Rowe, 39; alao art 
•''̂ Minaelf tai 0«e neck and wriat 
¡M o at being auhduad IlMifaday. 
‘None 0# the wounda.waa lin- 

Dn Robert 
madloal officer for 

; New York HoapUaL 
X  In 19S5, Rofvc wai 

.fk> a mental fadHty after rtaaUng 
mirae treating Me daughteit 

I Natlina Rowe. Hw delimiter died 
: in 1991 at omo 12. He eventually 
; pleaded guflty to the attempted 
‘ m nder «M aehred eig^t yean in 
' ^jrlaoit
- "Apparently he waa diaaatia- 
fied with the trentment," 
Deputy Inapector Jamea 
Campbell aaid.

On Thuraday, Rowe rtiowed 
u p .a t the hoapital'a pediatric 
hem atolo^ diiuc, adced for die 

or

THl PAMPA NIW8 — Friday, M .

OlQHIancI sch o o l b o a rd  declares ‘E b o n ic s ’ se co n d  la n gu a ge  
in m o ve  m a n y e d u ca to rs  predict w ill b e co m e  national trend

QAWLAIto
doetert w » t  h

aland the language," McQymonds High 
Principal WUUe & ndlton  aaid. "It hap- 
pena with other non^ngliah-apeaking or 
limited Engliah proficient students, and 
we fd t the same should be done for 
African-American students."

The board is expected to apply for feder-

10 9wy 
or ' 

lUNgMUMi;

doctor had treated his
d a ii^ te r, and slashed die doctor 
in tne fooe along aridi a nurse, 
two odter hospital workers and 
im adult visitor, poHoe said.

I V p p e r u ^  Fium  recalls 
coM dre d u e  to  pcB ind allerey  
; WASHINGTON (AP) —

Pepperidge Farm Old Fashioned 
tem on Nut Crunch cookies are 
being recalled because they 
bould pose a serious risk to peo
ple wid\ peanut allergies, 
t The cookies may contain 
peanut butter, due to a numufoc- 
turing error.' Even a small 
amount of peanuts or peanut 
butter can cause a life-threaten
ing reaction in people allergic to 
the nut.

Norwalk, Conn.-based
Pepperidge Farm said no con
sumers M ve reported illness. 
The cookies do list walnuts as an 
ingredient on the package labd, 
but not peanut butter. 

Consumers wjio are peanut
sensitive should not eat any of

»produc
tion code PRUP2636,
the cookies bearing thej

PRUP3506 or any production 
code begirming with the letters 
PWO.
• They may return the cookies to 
their grocery store for an 
exchange or refund, or call 
^ ^ ^ d g e  Farm at 1-800-637-

I Survey reveals Am ericans 
, U v esm ad eeasierb y ... VCR 

: CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — 
The internal combustion engine? 
iSatellite corrununication? The 

, computer?
Nope. When asked in an MIT 

s u rv ^  to name the invention 
that has made life easier, 
Americans picked the videocas
sette recorder.

The survey of 1/X16 adults was 
conducted in November by an 
MIT board that administers an 
award for innovation and inven
tion.

, Eighty percent of the respon
dents saio the VCR had simpli- 

i . fied their daily lives. Computers 
! fnd cellular phones tied for sec- 

' I ond with 50 percent and voice 
' * mail and pagers tied for third 
• With 38 percent.

I Twelve percent cited the 
I Internet as the No. 1 invention 
I that made Americans'lives more 

complicated.
T l^ survey also found that 

most people feel inventions such 
as personal computers, cellular

Ehones, voice mail and the 
itemet have no impact on their 

lives.
The margin of error was four 

percent.

b o ^ r a
"That

Ckm. CAP) Lsvl Smilh Im ia  s taw iu d   ̂HngUih. Wedneaday 
h ii  tflftee childien reeMdng nighPs vote also cwate» a program to train 

Bteck BngHah with ptanuna Hite "He be at teadwra to underatand Blade li^ l ish . 
the store," even ffiough the Oakland "It's not to have the teachers teach 
School Board says it's a  lagitiinate.lan- Ebonks. It's to h a v e ^  teachers under-

"Itierr'a  no 'we be doin' this' in our 
home," says Smith, who is blade.

Dirt many black students in Oakland do 
use the language, prom ptii^ a adiool 
board dadalon to offidalfyreoognlze Bteck 
Enghah, also known as ebonies -  a term 
combining "ebony" and "phonics."

While me d is tm  is braeved to be the 
first in the nation to vote for such recogni- 
tfon, it could becoine a trend. Los A is le s  
Superintendent Sid Thompson said his 
dirtrict -  the nation's second largest 
Behind New York -  is prepared to foflow 
Oakland's exarofie.

Just what in^ted  die board's uiuuiimous 
decision will have in the classroom 
remains to be worked o u t Possibilities 
indude placing Blade English-meaking 
students in classes that v ^ l help them

irley Watson, a Made teacher at 
lana High School, said teachers

Shir
Oaklan<!
should understand the origins of Black 
English, idiich has roots in Africa. 
Students still must learn standard English, 
"but not in a way that puts them down," 
she said.

But some critics call the acceptance of 
Black Eng l̂iah racist, saying it creates a 
lower standard for black students. Others 
say the school board should be concentrat
ing on more tangible needs -  like provid- 

al funds for bilingual programs to cover ing adequate books and supplies. < ' 
the coat of training teachers^ even though ^Tt is a Band-Aid on a wound that is
the government has rejected such requests 
in the past. ^

Members insist the vote was spaiked 
not Iw the hire of federal money, mil by 
the dw nal scores posted by black students 
-  who make up ^  percent of Hie 52^)00- 
student district, but 71 percent of those 
enrolled in special education courses.

"Whatever we are using now is not 
working," school board member Toni 
C o ^ s o d .

gushing Mood," said Jeff Duncan, a part- 
time English teacher. "A Band-Aid is bet
ter than nothing but I'm really tired of the 
school board having such low expecta
tions for its students/'

Many students, he said, think recogniz
ing BlackEi

Do 1 seem like I'm speaktog another lan
guage?"

Shana Woods, a 17-year-old junior from 
nearby f  meryville, said she hoped the pol
icy would not spread to her district

"I would I 
correcting il 
want teadiers to understand it. That's the 
whole point of it -  for them not to know 
what we're saying."

The American Speedi, Language and 
Hearing Association has dasaffied Black 
English as a sodal dialed with its own lex
icon aiKl syiUax.

In Black English, words lose a "d" fol
lowing a vowel, so "good" becomes 
"goo,'^and the final " tn ' is sometimes 
replaced with "f," so "with" becomes 
"wif." Also, the verb "to be" is not conju
gated, as in "He be at the store," and

nglish makes them look stupid, smakers use double or triple negatives -  
'We are like lab rats," said 18^ear-old 'Tm  not going back there no more." 

Shawn Kemp, a senior at McClymonds As for »nith, an Oakland hither of three, 
HighSchool. "At a white school, you don't he said the rules will remain the same in 
see them talking about white English. ... his home.
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SAVE 
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YouH Save Money On  
The Best Selection O f  

Home Gifts Because O ur Buyers 
Have An Inside TVack NYlth Santa!

Your Choice ^ 2 9 9

TRAOmONAL STYUNG THATS ACC0MMIDAT1NG

^588
^548
7 8 8

SOFA

LOVESEAT
QUEEN
SLEEP SOFA
This classic foaturss rolled arms, 
knife edge seat cushioning, matching 
com er pillows, and pleated skirting.

Country or Classic Styling in Four FinislMS 
TMa stylish antartalnar has a ahalf for your VCR, 
a flsrival top for your TV, wiring acoaaa, caalsra 
and doorttoragabalow.lnimrmoak,nature 

goktan oak, country or tradMonal charry

LA-Z-DOY
ROCKER

RECLINER
SALE i

H O O K E R  3 P C . W A LL S Y S TE M  
•Door Unit OAK OR CHERRY
•Entortainment 40% OFF
Centsr
•Bookosee Unit 
•Retail *3700 M988

B R O Y H ILL  “FO N TA N A
DINING ROOM

•ISbis Retail *4570
•4 8lda Chairs 
•2 Arm (Xiatrs 
•China_______ *2188

"ANDERSON'* 
PWow back Raolna-

wim onaiWsBr

Police search  fo r th ie f w ho 
m ade o ff w ith  Santa su it 

PLANTATION KEY, Fla. (AP) 
— Santa d idn 't want to have chil
dren bugging him for Nintendo 
64s a n d ^ c U e  Me Elmos while 
he was eating lunch, so he 
switched into street clotiies as a 
disguise.

^ t  while he was eating, some- 
ran off with his suit, 

t will teach me to keep 
my pants on," Santa told 
Monroe County Sheriff's 
deputies investigating
Wednesday's theft.

.Santa was working for the, 
”'s  department at the time, i 

from appearances in the ' 
ipper. Thara where he left his 

ted suit.
I i "Fortunately Santa was able to 
borrow a similar suit from some
one and was aMe to make his 
next appearance on time," a 
statement from the department
M id.

Monroe County offidala are 
offering a $1,0db reward for 
information about the miaaing 
Santa auit.

MssterorsflTtodhlonal Rsiaii*ss48
SOFAwWUMeMngLOVOSOat l 0 f f 4  
Solid Hardwood Dinning Table 
wnheaowbMk $CQ Q
SktoChalrB DCX>

B R O Y H IL L  B E D R O O M  “S H A K E R ’ 
•OuMnPoBtwracd R«tail*4570 
•Door DracMr Vbu 8av« 60%
•Mirror 
•DoorChMt 
•2 Night Stands

TWW o av v  OVTO

*2300
Mastercraft Traditional Floral 

QUEEN SLEEPER  
WlthMatchlng 
LOVESEAT B o t h F Ì i O o o l

BROYHILL “CROSSROADS" BEDROOM 
•Ooubla Drssssr Rafail *2148
•Mirror
•4 Drawar Chast 
•FuH/Quaan Haadboaid

n v w i  'c  1^0

21088
Country Datign 57% OFF

SOFA LOVESEAT >888 SLEEP SOFAS At Loir At >588
S E A L Y

9:00 TO 5:30 
MONDAY- 

SATURDAY 
PHONE 665-1623

9 9

-Z -B O Y

V FURNITURE
Wl'h Appr

210 N CUYLER IN DOVyNTOWN PAMPA Croci.*

S? *259 S r "  *299
S E A LY  P O S TU R E P E D K

*388 S T " *488 
*448 M * *688

SW IVEL
R O CKER

299
Comlort tmtt a btauMüly tteganl turn 
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N o te b o o k  NFL announces new
OLYMPICS

SALT LAKE OTY (AF) —
Ogsnizen for the 2002 Winler 
Otympics have ruled out 
Mountain DeO Golf Course as 
the' ̂  of the aos8’<x]untry ski-
ing and biathkxi competitions, 

lom Welch, piesklent of the
Salt Lake Organizing 
Committee, said Thursday that 
th(.' golf oouise, listed as the 
vepue in Salt Lake's winning 
bid two years ago, was dropped 
because of oonoems about its 
ability to retain snow and inter- 
natkmal sports federations' 
objeclians to the site.

Oiganizeis have turned their 
attention to a dty-owned site 
above nearby Little Dell 
Reservoir. However, that area is 
• prime watershed.

"We don't want to do any
thing environmentally detri- 
mentaL" Welch said. "I antid- 
piate just the trails will be left, no 
permanent mfrastructure, 
maybe not even restrooms. 
That's iv)t what people want"

A study of the environmental 
effects is urvlerway.

FOOTBALL

DALLAS (AP) — All those 
Kansas State fans who can't 
wait for the Cotton Bowl now 
have a place to learn all about 
the New Year's Day contest on 
the Internet.

Cotton Bowl spcmsor 
Southwestern Bell unveiled

onThursday its fact-filled 
the World Wide Web, wtucn is
accessible at http;//cotton- 
bowlxxxn.

Game history, stadium harts 
and ticket iiifonnation for the 
Jaa 1, 1997, contest between 
Kansas State and Brigham 
Young are some of the facts 
availaole through the colorful 
webpage.

Access to the page could jam 
up if as K-State fans greet it as 
they have the game, buying a 
game-record 35XXX) seats.

"We wanted tp commemo
rate the history of the Cotton 
B(tw1 and fiivl a fun way to 
infomn all the fans who will be 
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area for 
the game," said Bob Casali, 
president and chief executive 
officer of Southwestern Bell 
Internet Systems, which devel
oped the site.

IRVING, Texas (AP) —
Dallas coach Barry Switzer and 
Denver coach Mike Shanahan 
were rehashing old times last 
Hiring in NFL meetings at West 
Palm Beach when ^vinahan 
gave his former boss a tip.

"You need to play more cov
erages in the secondary," 
Shanahan told Switzer. "You're 
too predictable. If 1 know you're 
going to play marvfor-man on 
every down, I can get into for
mations that will pick you 
apart"

Shanahan worked briefly as 
an assistant coach ui^er 
Switzer at Oklahoma before 
moving on to bigger and better 
things as one of the hottest 
youi« coaches in the NFL

If Denver and Dallas meet in 
the Super Bowl, Shanahan 
might iegiet giving the hint to 
his old boss.

MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP)
— A "family appniach" to 
Kansas State star Qi. , Canty's 
off-the-field troubles will allow
him to play in the Cotton Bowl, 
a«ch ^  ^y d e r says.

opiay u

The All-American comeiback 
could start against Brigham 
Young on New Year's Day, but 
only "if he's good enough," 
Snyder said Thursday.

"Chris Canty will play;"
oonfw-Snyder said at a news 

eive. "I think it's the right thing
to do."

Canty was arrested early in 
the momir^ of Dec. 9. He had 
an outstanding warrant for
unpaid parking tickets ivhen he 

opped ror 
campus.
was stepped ror speeding on

The arresting officer said he 
■nelled alcohol on Canty's 
breath, and Canty's blood-alco
hol content tested over the 
Kanaas legallim H af0i»per- 
<*nt Canty pleaded hwooent to 
the ch a i^  in dty court 
Wsckiesday.

”1 know I let the team aid 
KanMte State and the coaching 
staff and my teammates down,^ 
Cretey aaid at llairsday's newt 
oonlmnae.'ikte when I have a 
dianoe to play In the bowl 
game; I waste to mdse R up.”

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sporta Writer

mi however.

Bowl web site
NEW YORK (AP) — The NFL 

would love to break it's old 
Super Bowl Internet record — if 
it could figure out what the new 
one is.

get as many hits now on 
a regular Sundire as we did last 
year on Super Bowl day,” NFL 
interactive vice president Ann

The NFL announced on
Wednesday that it woulday
reopen Superbowl.com on
Saturday in conjunction with

/hiFox, which will televise the 
game on Jan. 26, and Starwave, 
the technology company that 
also manages NFL.com.

Last Jan. 28, the NFL's first 
Super Bowl web site set a sin
gle-day Internet record with 
nearly 8 million hits. Since then, 
the web has done a lot of grow-

Kirschner said.
In addition, the industry no 

longer considi»a hits, or indi
vidual clicks on a site, the stan
dard by which to measure use. 
Instead, Internet providers use

Eage views or estimated num- 
ers of actual users to measure 

traffic on a site.
"We would absolutely love to 

break the record again,” 
Kirschner said, admitting she 
wasn't even sure at this point 
what the record is.

In fact, the record could be 
changing daily.

At the same time, the NFL

also annoimced that IBM would 
be die cMclusive sponsor of 
Superbowl.com in ,what is 
bcUeved to be the biggest online 
sponsorship eVer of u i 'event-
specific Internet site. Terms of 
the aereagreement were kept confi
dential.

IM4, in turn, will showcase its 
new video technology to help 
the NFL televise news confer
ences, player interviews and 
other events surrounding the 
Super Bowl on its web site.

"There have been a lot of 
technological advances since 
last year,” Kirschner said. 
"We've got streaming audio 
and video.

Most people are now on line 
with a 28.8 modem. Last year, it

Pampa’s Faustina Curry looks for a shot against Palo Duro Thursday night.

Pam pa’s Lemons named all-stater
PAMPA — Pampa senior 

Devin Lemons, who started 
both ways at the end position, 
has been named to The 
Associated Press Sports 
Editors' Class 4A all-state 
team.

Lemons, a 6-3, 215-pounder, 
was named to the first team at 
defensive end.

Despite missing the first 
three games of the season due 
to a fractured jaw. Lemons still 
had an outstanding season. He 
had 48 tackles, 20 hurries, 
three sacks, one blocked kick 
and one fumble recovery.

Lemons helped lead Pampa 
to a 10-3 record and a berth in 
the Class 4A Division I semifi
nals. It was as far as Pampa 
had ever gone in the football 
playoffs.

With Lemons in the lineup, 
the Harvesters had a 22-5-1 
record the past three years. He 
has verbally committed to 
Texas Tech.

Lemons also was the leading 
receiver for the Harvesters 
with 25 catches for 431 yards 
and five touchdowns. He car
ried the ball four times on end 
reverses and had an average of 
11.3 yards. Lemons was also 
on the kick return team. He 
averaged 36 yards on five car
ries with one touchdown.

In P a n d a 's  31-14 loss to 
eventual Division I champion 
Grapevine in the semifinals. 
Lemons had seven tackles and 
one quarterback hurry.

Lemons made the first team 
on both offense and defense 
on the District 1-4A All- 
District Team. He was a starter

first-teamer from La Marque 
(13-2), which plays Denison 
(14-1) on Saturday for the 4A 
Division II title. It's a rematch 
of last year's championship, 
won 31-8 by La Marque.

Bradley helped the Cougars 
get back to the finals as much 
through his leadership as with 
his 103 tackles, 12 sacks and 
eight forced fumbles.

"He came in this year and 
said, 'Coach, I've got to show 
those people they were right,'” 
La Marque coach Alan 
Weddell said. "Even in prac
tice, he goes out every day try
ing to get better. That attitude 
raises the whole team."

Denison also had one first- 
teamer in D'Nard Whitfield, 
another defensive lineman.

The seventh annual APSE 
team is based only on regular- 
season performance. Votes are 
cast before the playoffs.

Over those 10 weeks. 
Grapevine had 4A's most- 
dom inant offense. The
Mustangs parlayed their bal
anced attack into the first-ever 
Division I title with a 34-19 
victory over Hays
Consolidated last weekend.

The celebration resumed 
Thursday with word of all- 
state honors for Guajardo, 
offensive lineman James 
McCarthy, receiver Jack
Brewer and kicker Ryan 
LePori.

"I'd  hate to have played 
without any of them, especial
ly Eric," Grapevine coach 
Mike Sneed saicl. "Eric was the

the regular season, with just 
eight interceptions. In the 
postseason, he was 48-of-85 
for 856 yards and 10 touch
downs with two interceptions.

"What set him apart from 
other people we've had run
ning our offense was that he 
could throw the deep ball,” 
Sneed said. "Our offense does
n 't go unless the quarterback 
can do the job."

Grapevine scored so often 
that LePori tried only seven 
field goals, but he made five of 
them, including a 43-yarder, 
and he converted 45 of 47 
extra-point kicks.

Corpus Christ! Calallen, 
which lost to La Marque in the 
semifinals for the fourth- 
straight year, had three first- 
teamers in offensive lineman 
Gabo Garza, running back 
Woody Chambers and line
backer Jarrett Erwin.

Garza, La Marque's Bradley 
and Azle defensive back Derek 
Dorris were the only repeat 
first-teamers.

Chambers , replaced last 
year's 4A offensive player of 
the year Wes Danaher as the 
featured back in Calallen's 
run-oriented offense and 
gained 1,899 yards.

He was joined in the first- 
team backfield by the only two 
players who outgained him; 
Terrell's Burnest Fmodes (1,923 
yards) and district rival Fred 
Wallace of Corpus Christi 
Flour Bluff (2,079).

on Pampa's state champion 
ailbasketball team last season.

biggest question coming into 
the season and without a 
doubt he answered it.

"Jack was definitely the 
leader of our team. He played

DALLAS (AP) — Grapevine 
won a state title with offense 
Defense put La Marque in its 
fourth-consecutive cham pi
onship game.

So it should be no surprise 
which schools were prominent 
on each side of the ball in The 
Associated Press Sports 
Editors' Class 4A all-state 
teams released Thursday.

offense, defense, was our pro
tector on punts and our holder
on kicks.

McCarthy's value was that 
he shielded Guajardo's blind 
side.
He also played on a bad ankle 
most of the season, after hav-
ins played with a cracked hip 

t liin la s t year's playoffs.
"He's just a warrior,” Sneed 

said.

Grapevine had three first- 
team offensive players, plus 
the kicker, and top offensive 
Delayer in (juarterback Eric 
G uajardo^ wnile La Marque
lineman Roylin Bradley was

ideinamed the top defender for 
the second year.

Bradley, a 6-foot-2, 223- 
pound aenior, was the only

Although protected by 
McCarthy, throwing to Brewer 
and handing off to honorable 
mention running back Tellis 
Redmon, who dominated the 
postseason after an ankle 
injury in the regular season, 
Guajardo was the linchpin to 
Grapevine's success.

He was 128-of-213 for 2,004 
yards and 21 touchdowns in

District 31-4A had two more 
first-teamers in offensive line
man Jacob Eldridge and 
punter K.C. Chastain, both 
from Gregory-Portland.

Division I runner-up Hays 
Consolidated was represented 
by offensive lineman Chris 
Biyant.

Rounding out the first-team 
offense were Corsicana offen
sive lineman Billy Yates and 
receiver Michael Windish of 
Lampasas, who caught 44 
passes for 1,163 yards and 10 
touchdowns.

Other first-team defenders 
included linemen Devin 
Lemons of Pampa, Wendell 
Woods of Navasota, lineback
ers Kevin Aldridge of 
Jacksonville and Wayne 
Roeers of Waco University, 
and defensive backs Bryan 
Clark of Brownwood, Landon
Kribbs of StephenvUle Kendall 
Williams of Dallas Roosevelt.

i^filliams is the brother of 
Dallas Cowboys receiver 
Kevin Williams.

V ..
was slower.

^And v i(^o  over ffw Intemkl 
is coining ^  us like a 
trsin, but so far we can Just 
bardy  hear (he whiirtle.”^

In addition to the IBM video,' 
Supetbowl.com "will feature Fox 
atmounocr Tim Green doing a  
live "cybercast" of fire game, 
which will include text, audio 
and photos. Users of 
SuperbowLcon) ab o  will be able 
to access' stream ing audio 
analysis by Fox experts and 
players all week long, live chats 
witti players, the N ^ 's  online 
Super Bowl store and die IBM-' 
sponsored Super Bowl sweep- 
stakes.

"The Internet has begun to 
build momentum, and it will' 
explode,” Kirschner ' said.

"Sucoesa ia asaured- It's Just > '  
quasiion of how soqsi it will 
am ie. It's all too logical for it  to

>• W*-'
Hie NFL's regulsr-qmson wRb 

site (at l(Hpv/www.i^.com]f - 
now attracts ^an eafimated 
125^000 uaers on # no rai^  ’ 
Sunday with about StOjOOO per 
week. Last Nov. 4, NFL.com 
played ’host to vmore than 
l(X)/)00 usars for tha first time^ 
onawedulay. - f.mi -» •

"If you Ipok at when people 
normally use the Internet, most ̂
of it is on weekdays, while peo- ;

'.irscM ierpie are at work,” Kirs 
said. "O ur biggest day is 
Sunday, which means people 
are using the Internet at hom e., 
We are bucking die trend.”

(Pampa N«wa photo)

P H S girts fall to PD 
in non-district game

PAMPA — Palo Duro turned 
back Pampa, 62-55, in a non
district girls' basketball game 
'Fhursday night in McNeely 
Pieldhouse.

The Lady Dons, who hit 
almost 60 percent (22 of 37) of 
their field goal attempts, was 
led in scoring by Lakishia 
Harper with 19 points. Julie 
Tudman added 10.

For the Lady Harvesters, 
who are now 8-6 for the season, 
senior guard Jennifer Jones 
was the leading scorer with 20 

oints.
cKinley Q uarles followed 

with 10.
The lead seesawed back and

Lady Dons led by four (42-38) 
after three quarters and the 
Lady Harvesters were never 
able to catch up in the final 
quarter.

P alo  D u ro  62, P am pa 55

pc
M

Palo Duro: Lakishia Harper 
19. Julie Tudman 10, C*eronica 
Tucker 8, Deanna Shaw 6, 
Casey Jackson 6, Robun 
Henderson 5, April Gardner 3, , 
Tonia Douglass 2, Chasity., 
Phillmore 2, Carmesha Phillips 
1; Three-point goals, none.

Pampa: Jennifer Jones 20,
anlev

forth the first half with Pampanpa
theleading, 13-11, at the end of the 

first quarter and Palo Duro 
ahead, 28-26, at halftime. The

McKinley Quarles 10, Faustine 
Curry 8, Chandra Nachtigall 8, 
Kristi Carpenter 7, Tina 
Dwight 2; Three-point goals: 
Jones 5, Nachtigall 2.

Dons (defeat Harvesters
PAMPA — A big second quar

ter helped give Palo Duro a 63-54 
win over Pampa in non-district 
basketball action Thursday night 
in McNeely Fieldhouse.

There were five lead chang^ in 
the first quarter, but the IXins 
outscored the Harvesters, 18-9, in 
the second quarter to go up by 13 
points at halftime. The 
Harvesters were never able to 
recover from that PD spurt.

Brandon Smith, a 6-6 senior, led 
the Dons in scoring with 20 
points.

Lynn Brown, Devin Lemons 
and August Laison paced Pampa 
with 12 points apiece.

Pampa outshot PD from the 
floor, but the Dons had the edge 
from the foul line. The Harvesters 
hit 23 of 51 (45.0 percent) of their 
field goal attempts while the 
Dons were 24 of 66 (36.3 percent). 
Palo Duro was 12 of 20 from the 
foul line. Pampa was 3 of 11.

Pampa went on a run late in the

fourth quarter, cutting PD's 19- 
point bulge to 10 by scoring 9 . 
unanswered points with 4:22 left 
in the game. However, th e ' 
Harvesters weren't able to cut 1
any more off flie deficit.ny 1 

Pa’ampa is now 6-10 for the sea
son while Palo Duro is 11-4.

The Harvesters are entered in 
the Lions Club Tournament next 
month in Fort Worth. Their first- 
round opponent is Boswell at 4:30 
Thursday.

Palo D uro 63, Pam pa 54 
Palo Duro: Brandon Smith 20, 

Frankie Walzier 9, Charles 
Cunningham 9, (Juincy Taylor 8, 
Brandon Campbell 8, ^ o  Luke 6, 
Torei Crain 3; Three-point goals; 
Smith 2, Campbell 1.

Pampa: Lynn Brown 12, Devin 
Lemons 12, August Larson 12, 
JaMarious (3sbome 7, Shawn 
Young 4, Tyson Alexander 3, 
Kaleb Meek 2, Gabe Wilbpn 2; 
Three-point goals: Larson 3, 
Brown 2.

Carolina favored over Pittsburgh
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football Writer

When the NFL schedule came 
out last spring, the final-week 
game between Pittsburgh and 
Carolina looked like a playoff 
warmup for the Steelers against a 
second-year expansion team. 

Instead, it's a matchup of two
teams headed for the playoffs, 

(ing like anwith the Panthers looking 
NFL power.

Pittsbuigh goes into Cuolina chi 
Sunday with the NFC Central title 
clinched. Carolina can win die 
NFC West with a victory. If New 
England loses Saturday to the 
Giants, the Steelers can still get a 
first-round bye, but that's unlucely, 
so P ittsburg  should know its 
playoff situation by gametiine.

So assume Caiolina is more 
motivated — die line nearly dou
bled from three points to 5 1/2 
(Carolina's the favorite) early in 
the week.

Kanaas City (piiw B) at BufMo
Tita winnar is in ttia playofla. the losar it probably
out
Taka tha ladkig tsam thaft playing at horns. 

BILLS. 14-10
IndtanspoNt (miiMM 1) d CInoInMii
1Ì1S Coût nasd to viHn to maka lha playoflt. Tha
Bangali would Nka to gal to .500.

BENGALS, 24-23 
Abanta (plus 9) at Jackaonvtila 
Tha Jaguart naad to «Hn to maka Via playalfa. No proUsm agakwt a loam whara fitMoiilt can braak 
out at arw Urna between the quaitaitMck and 
ofisnalva Mta.

JAGUARS, 34-0
MInnaaota (plua 11) at Otean Bay
Tha only way tha Packart Iosa horns Md is to 
toas by 19

RkOŒRS. too
Oalroll (pkia 13) al San Pfendaco (Monday 
nIghD
Tha ptobism hate It that the 40art wW know by 
gamoUma whottar thay naad to win or not.
H probably doetnl masar. 

40ER:RS, 27-13 I (oW) et Washington 
'This It our bya waak." toys Baity Swtuor 
REDSKINS. 10«
Oeneer (mlnua 11/3) at San Mago 
MHco Shanahan la treirting INt Mca SwNzar — 
an axhlbttton.
CHARGERS 23-20

Arlaona (plua B) at Philadelphie
At thle point, the Cardinele are better than the
Eaglea
DARDICARDINALS, 24-20

Remember that Carolina is 7-0 
at home. And remember the 
defensive systems are nearly iden
tical — Dom Capers was Bill 
Cowher's defensive ctxiidinator 
before taking the Panthers' head 
job. So each team's offense has 
seen a lot of the other guy's 
defense.

Hnally, assume the Patriots will 
beat the Giants.

mia (pkia 4) I
I RaUara natiTha Raldora naad |utt sight pana Wat to braak 

lhair own NFL raoord. i
SEAHAWKS, 20-17
CMeaso (plua 31/3) at lampa Bay 
Tha B'«a naua tftair I3lh 10-uaa aaaaon In 14
yaara. but thay can gat a plut-.SOO aaoond haH. 

8UC8, 17-13
Naw Orlaana (pkia S) al BL Loula (Saturday) >
Tha Rama oan maka iNa a daan twaap of Via 
NFC WaaTa roar achalon. Thay mlÿti aito 
•avo Rich Brooks.

RAMS 34-10

PiW H ERS, 23-15 

Srsod&i
toamouialtiBt

iMaoM 

i'feiMaalMi

Miami (mlnua 3) al Naw Vorti Jalaa«---OÉsma OBam AnnTmJw WWI WW J9m  nSYV OWnCnWO VW Kip OrWi
plok. Stay oan go al out.

jrrs. 21-20
Houalan ONua 3) 41 BaWmora
If tha Rausns could play ttak smka schadula at

RAVENS. SI-87
Hampton) and taas bi Naw Mrnid f 
Robwte Dam MagaaS md B *  Ktelolk)

mmoT»,37^
Lam Wade 7-S (dnad), S-7 (i
up)

114-11
tañad); S-7 (m r^  up). 
Ò-1 (apraad) l47-7S(abaidil
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OUARTeWACK
PliCQUAJAROO. Orapaylna.fr«. 190.».
— 12fr91frfr«.004.21TI)e.
RUNNINQ BACKS
WIOOOY CHAMBSRS. OC CaWBan. frío.
190.8r.—20fr 1 «99 yanta. 27 TDa: aaoond 
1«0fryardaaoaoa
•URNE8T RHOOtS. Iknnl. fril. 106. Sr.
— 24frl «ñ. aaoondmoal bl 4A
FRED WAUACC. OC Rour Sh«. 0«. 236. 
Sr.—loadbig 4A nahar 24fr«.079.20 Too: 

ndiaOfrtordi
ENOS

, 0

JACK BREWER. Qrapwibia. •«. 100. Sr.— 34-660; alao moved to RB dua lo bi|urtaa lo 
odiera and had 122 yda agabM 6A Rowar 
Mound Maroua.MK>IAEL WINOI8H, Lampaaaa. frIO. 106. 
Sr. —44-1.163. lOTDa.
PLACE KICKER
RYAN LaPOm, Qraparino. 6-11.170. Sr. — 6-7 PQo. long 43; ̂ 7  PATb.
OPPBMSfVI  PLAYER OP THE YEAR —

DEFENSE
LINEMEN
nOYLM BRADLEY. U Mamua.»«. 223. 
Sr. — 103 IwMaa. 12 aaoha, 21 hurrioo. 8 
OBuaad MnUaa, 1 fcaiMa raoowary. Claaa 
4A dalanaNa phiyar of the year aa a lunlor. 
DEVM LEMONS. Pampa. ̂  216. Sr — 
48 woMoo, 20 hurriaa. 3 aaoha. 1 blackod 
hick. 1 lumblo roooMry (ratumod b 70
yarda) law. Pi 
inaup.

I); mlaaad Ural 3 gamaa 
Pampa aam 2frfrl In Mo tuao yaara bl

DtiARD WHITFIELD. Danlaon. fr«. 216. Sr. 
— 82 laoldoo (80 aolo. 7 lor loaooa). had 
aaoha and bloohod a puni lor ona of the
WENDELL WOODS. Nevoaola. fr2.200. Sr. 
— 81 woMoe. 8 aaoha; lad dafenaa Wal 
avaragod 148 yarda par game; dalanoa only 
gave 2 TDa bi dMrld play.
LINEBACKERS
KEVIN ALDRIDQE. JaokaonvBa. fr«. 240. 
Jr. — 80 tacMoe. 20 aaaiaia. 8 lacMae for 
looa. 2 fumMoo cauaad. 2 fumhlaa raoov- 
arad. 2 INTb. I hnoohad doam. Lad undo- 
raawQ maaioi cnarrvia m 

TWIN.TCCJARRETT ERWIN. DC CaWMn. 8-1,220, 
Sr. — 82 woMaa. 30 aolo. 6 tor loeaea, 4 
aacka, 3 Mocked poaeaa. 1 tumble laoovary. 
WAYNE ROQER&.Waoo UnNarahy. 6-2. 
233. Sr. —118 tacklaa and 10 aacka through 
nbw gamaa; Rum 4.0 4fryard daah and 

i320pounda.
DEFENSIVE BACK
BRYAN CLARK, Bnwnwood. frIO. 167. Jr. 
— 8IN7b. l6paaobraakupa.27taoMoa. 
DEREK DORRIS. Azia. 8^  100, Sr. — 7 
INTb; 3 blochad Mcka, cauaad or raoovarad 5 
lUmMaa. 86 laokloe: M Kali bi VS 
LANDON KRIBBS. SlaphanvBo. 8-1,100, 
Sr. — 75 aolo tacMaa. 103 aailalad. 6 INTa.
7 paaa braakupa. 
KENDÂ ------ENDAU WILLIAMS, OaNoa Roooavab. fr 
10, 180, Sr. — 4 INTb (2 TO); brottior ot 
Daaaa CowAoys raoeMer Kevbi WWame.
PUNTER

. CHASTAIN, Qragory-PoiOand, fr2.
, Sr. — 42.8 mmSoß on 18 kicka. 
EFENSIVB PLAYER OP THE y e a r  —

K.C.
226.

DEFENSIVE I 
RoyNn BradME La Margue

ESCONO TEAM

I JifllMfMlis; ttirty JofiMa 
MpñÍ|MpÍBhea; Bfbai Orango- 
wd-̂ Nambaz. (AmMK Brad

OÓBna.T>^te^Ky^

ma[Naer BraurdaN Canyon;
__ ri. San Angolo Laha Vwar.

OicMa QonrWat. CC CaMIen; Orare 
Sunaiar, HkMand Park.

MMMNflBAOKS 
ciaeioAMaiado. Edoouch-Elaa: Jaoon ■uolord. Swaalaalar. MWa Devia. Fort
iflUUI vfOTMfn nws, Mmwn UOCMu«
Gbagory-Pomand; Coray Harda, pflfndMvood Qmit Brook; CicMo IMohil»
wMl MnmMmrni IMN nsOniOn, UfMNMn0(
OoMoa Spaarman, SMabaa; Oairlao 

I, Ciabuma: Shaud WIBama,
PLACE nCKSRS

BhanaAraaamng. Frtondawood; MMb 
Maaonlo, Auaan Andaraon; Charla Ruaoaa. 
Canyon; Jay TUmar, JackaonWM.

Jarmabw Andaraon, Twaa Cby; Larry 
Broam, Oolaa Sonica; CJ. CarroN. CC 
Cafolon; TTada Clark. Broanwood; John 
CralB. Boema; Qaba Qarza, CC CNaban; 
Erte HaiL Broamraod; Janad Kotz, Pori 
NoebaaOravoa; Chad MeCany; Fon WorOi
BMHfn HMS, l\9VNÌ rmmm, nMMWOn!
Vlcaor Payna, Jaapar; Chartaa Siaa, Waat 

R-Siarte Kany Strong, Bridge Cby;
— a  —« -  a —a-.^  aaa  ——WMMCSff Svi) AHp0lO ImBNV

ay, CC Tukwo-MkKvay; Shawn 
WorOian, SA Alamo HalgMa.
MIchaal Broaddue, New BraunlaN Canyon; 
Cari CMmorba, Dumaa; Maaon Cranahaw, 
Parta; Chad Doaeott. Schartz Clamam: 
Maurice Qordon, Wool Maoqube; Rualy 
Janaohka, Fradarichaburg; Sam MBer, El 
Paao Paitdandt Jarod Monta, Brownwood; 
Juabn Smbh, Pori Nachaa Qrovaa; Don 
SMN, Boema; Todd Thompaon, Lindala: 
Raohad Tumar, Qraanvllla: John Paul 
VIoooky, CC Flour Bhib; Jaaon WoMon. 
Burlaaon; Tay Waabiaìrapoon, Jaapar;
unVIM VfMHVnS, CUDUnK.

OBPBtSIVB BACKS 
Chria Baalon. Coraloana; Oanny Black, 
QraanvBa; Cdby OouooL BrtdgaCby; Wade 
Egmon. B Campo; Mike Maaarola, Auabn 
Andaraon; Kyla Staudi. Fradariduburg; 
Brad Triaach. Smithaon VBbay; Jaquw 
Ybung, Swaany.

PUNTERS
Man Looawea. San Antonio Alamo Haighia: Wayna Rogara, Waoo UMvoraby; Otartto 
Ruooab. Canyoa

BASKETBALL

MnMonal BaafcatbaM Aaaoclatlon 
AtAOUanoa

EASTERN CONFERENCE

OB
Now York

Oriando
New Jaraey

W L Pol
18 7 .720 —
18 7 .698 1
12 12 .600 6 1/2
9 11 .460 81/2
7 18 .304 10
6 15 .260 10 1/2
5 17 .227 11 1/2

aw e.-a—I ------uiviMQn

OL BUBBA OOURSEY, SNilnaw Boawal. fr 
1,243, Sr.
OL CHAO HANKS, Brtdga Cby; 8-1,216, Sr. 
OL SCOTT KEUY, Brownwood. 8-1,22a Jr. 
OL MARLON LEE, Houalon ForoN Brook, fr 
2,266, Sr.
OL TONY LUZ, Swaelwalar, frO, 270, Sr.
E JESSE GERMAN, Friandawood, 6-10,
186, Sr.
E DONOVOHN HENDERSON, Boalrop, fr 
0,180, Jr.
QB PABLO JASS, Lampaaaa, 8-1,206, Sr. 
RB BYRON JOHNSON, lyior ChapN HB. fr 
10,175, Jr.
RB AUOEY MITCHELL. Brownwood, 6-10, 
196 8f
RB laDAINIAN TOMLINSON, Waoo 
UMvaraby, frO, 196, Sr.
PK ERIC PARKS. Oaboa HBoraN 6-10,176, 
Jr.

DEFENSEOL EUSEBIO GONZALES, EdOOUOlvflaa, 
fr«, 306, Sr.OL MICHAEL LYONS, Haya Conaobdwad, 
0«. 220, Sr.OL JOSH PAGE, WtaahacNa. fr«, 26fr Jr. 
OL ALEX PAHULU, Grapavlna, frC, 28  ̂Sr. 
LB JACK GRAVES. BlaphanvBa. 8-11.206, 
Sr.LB BEN HOWARD, Oaiaa Unoobi. frC. 216, 
Sr.
LB EVERICK RAWLS. Tbaaa Cby, 6-1.19a 
Jr.
DB JASON MCMINN. WWoo Midway, 6-10. 
186, Sr.
OB ANTWONNE McQUARTERS,
Orapairtna, 6-10,170, Sr.
OBDaKBfORKai VIOITO. Jaipor. 8«. 180, 
Sr.OB SHEOORICK WHJJAMa Swaalwaaar.
6C, 170, Br.
P BROCK RICHARDBON. Nederland. frC. 
178, Sr.
HONORABLE MBNT10N

vicior ßtfmnooiitM̂ imdvk; ^ mid 
BMchmon, Mount Plaaaaib; Chad E

CMongo 22 3 «80 —
OotroN IB 4 .826 2
Ctowoland 16 8 .862 6
Aionla 14 8 .636 61/2
ChortoHo 13 11 «42 81/2

13 11 .542 81/2
todtorw 11 11 «00 9 1/2
Toionto S 18 .380 13
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMwoal DlwWon

W L Pet OB
Houaton 21 4 .840 —
Utah IS 4 .826 1
Datas 9 14 «01 11
MInnooota 8 17 .320 13
Donvor 6 IS «40 15
SanAfMonlo 6 17 «27 14 1/2
VMioouvor 6 21 .192 16 1/2
FncIflcDMolon
LA. Lahors 19 S .7M _
Sostoo 18 9 .887 1
Portland 13 12 .520 6
LA. CIppors 
Goldan SWo

10
9

16 .400
17 .348 891/2

è 1/2Saornmonto 9 17 .348
Ptwonlx 8 16 .333 91/2
Wadnondnirs i
IndMna 102, Orlando 06,20T 
OaveWnd 09. Naw Jaraey 81 
Dalrob 112, Now York 78 
LA. Lakara ill, Mbwaukee 106 
Denver 06, Sacramarbo 79 
PhoaMx 114, Waahbiglon 107 
SaaMa 108, Portland 102 
Goldan State 123, Mtnnaeota 06
Thuradaŷ  Qamaa 
Toronto 96. Mbwaukee 93 Ulah94.MMml87.0T 
Chicwio 03. Chartotia 72 
San Antonio 116, Houalon 101 
OeOae lOa Wnoouvar 08 
WaaNnglon 102, LA. Cbppora 93 Oacramewto t12, Mtoneacta 106
Frtdaya Oamee
New YUrk m Phladelphla. 7«0 p.m. 
New Jaraey at Abanta, 7«0p.m. 
Tbronlo N Cleeeland. 7:30 pm 
Oabob al bidìana. 7«0 pm.
Utah al OiNndo, 8 p.m.
Vbnoouvar N Denver, 9 pm 
OaBaa ai Portland. 10 p.m.LA. CIppara N SaaMa. 10 p.m.

Dabob at Naw York, 7«0 p.m. 
Boaton at Naw Jaraiw, 7:30 p.m. 
CNoago N PhbadabMa. 7«0 pm 
Abanta at Chartone, 7«0 pm.
LA. Lakara m Mbmaaoia, 8 p.m. MMmI at Houalon, 8B0 pm 
PhoanlR at San Antonio, 8:30 pm. 
Orlando N MBivaukee. 0 p.ra 
Porband al Sacramento, 10«0 pm.

UtNi m CleuNand. 1«0 pm 
Toronto at bkbana. 2-«0 p.m.
CM tabe N Boaton, 7 pm
LA. CIppara N Goldan Stato. 8 frm

t h e a t r é *  " i r  * '7S¡¿¡l!ÍS^I!S í"9o^ i
/wnM WsMnmiBVà totad 

RUW 8 MuMW 7.-00 SJR. i  tre  PJIL

Hkswi MdM 8 tin loamy 7MMM ChtncMi
S D 4 a J 4 H « .  1

R«ayllNU«[iW 7:10 PJaO 8:18 SJK ^

HAB IMlTnmCCNÏACT.we*
PrtSW 8 SNurfrW 7J0 pJA 18:10 PJR.

MNO^onOrimiuNo 1
tìA N M M m

Prt8w8SNWdW7«8pjiL88«ISJfr /
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Nevada wins Vegas Bowl I Mavs win without Kidd
LASVBOASiAP)—Forwasks

i B B d i B i a n p l o l l i B L B s ^
B al SiBiB frBttBd a lio^
NevadaTs M^hfxnvciad

It tunsB out the Cardinals 
shoidd hav« been Bpending a  111-' 
tie moee time wocning aboul dw 
Wolf Pack deferoe. v

The nation's lop-ianked offen
sive teem kxdced more like a 
defensive powerhouse Thursday 
ni^U, containing Ball State unto 
the final minutes, then hanghV 
on for an 18-15 udn in the open
ing eamc of thehowd season.

While Ub offense was held four 
touchdowns below its average, 
Nevada's deftpae allowed <mly 
138 yards befim  a final despera
tion drive by Ball State made 
what had been lackluster game 
suddenly interesting in the final 2 
1/2 minutes.

"A lot was said about their 
offense, but they have an out
standing defenM," Ball State 
quarteibadk Brent Baldwin said.

Baldwin should know. He 
spent much of the night trying to 
^  away from N evai^'s blitzing 
defense, which allobved a 62-yatd 

'touchdow n dash by LeAndre 
Moore in the second quarter, but 
littie else until the final drive.

Still, Ball State had a chance to 
tie or win the game after chiving 
'80 yards for a touchdown, then 
scoring on a two-point conver
sion to pull within three with 2:26 
remaining.

When Kaphaol Ball recovered 
the ensuing onside kick. Ball 
State's offense reverted to form 
when Baldwin was intercepted 

Mike Crawford to seal the 
evada win.
"We just didn't get it done, and 

I've got to take responsibility 
myself," Baldwin saicl. "I didn^t 
play well enough, and when 
your quarterback doesn't play 
well, gocki things don't happen."

Crawford sacked Baldwin 
three times earlier, but dropped 
back to grab the interception that 
sealed Ball State's fate.

"I read his eyes, and when the 
play was over, I Icxiked in my 
hands and I had the ball," 
Crawford said.

Nevada capturad its first Las 
Vegm Bowl in lim e  tries dsepits 
an  offtnae that sputtered  mocn of 
die night bdiind two qaailar- 
badcB.

. The natlon'B top-tanked
gained 460 yards, but 

Nevada had trouble gettiiw the 
ban liMo rite end none ana was 
hurt by two interocptiotiB. Ib a  
Wblf Pad( more Bum made for
it with a defensive effort that 
afanoBt shut down the ruiritneirt 
to win before a sparse crowd of 
10,118 at die Sam Boyd Stadium.

'T ve been idling peofrie all 
year how great our defense is," 
Nevada coach Jeff Usd el said. 
"CXir offense made a couple 
plajfs, but tonight belonged to 
our defense."

Ball State managed to make it 
interesting at the end, scoring a 
toucdidown on a 27-yard pass to 
Adrian Reese. Tlwn Baldwin 
threw the interception that was 
the end of both an eight-game 
winning streak and the season for 
the Cardinals.

"We didn't come up with any
thing," Ball State coach Bill Lynch 
said. "After the first two drives, 
our defense played well, our 
kicking game was gocxl and we 
had a chance. But their defense 
rose up."

Nevada scored the touchdown 
that made the final difference 
early in the fourth qiuuter after 
Eric Bennett tcx>k over for John 
Dutton. Bennett threw an 11-yard 
para to Damond Wilkins for the 
score to make it 18-7.

Nevada, which was beaten 40- 
37 by Toledo in last year's Las 
Vegas Bowl, led 9-0 after the end 
of the first quarter and let its 
defense overcome a shaky o f f ^  
sive performance to win the fifth 
annual bowl that matches the 
champions of the Mid-American 
and Big West conferences.

Ball State gained only 90 yards 
— 62 of them on Moore's touch
down run — in the first half and 
couldn't take advantage of prime 
field position on two early third- 
quarter interceptions in Nevada 
territory.

VANCOUVER. British 
Cohnribii(AP)— Sixty percent 
of tiw Vunouver Grisaies' vic
tories hEve oome agsinst Texas 
Isams tids sareon.

Ih e  GriTtBw were on thfr> 
sregeof

'ly  nigjiit before a six- 
mimite fourth-quarter drcxight 
foiled theu chances.

The Dallas Mavericks, with 
Jason Kidd sidelined by a neck 
spraia used a 160 fourth-quar
ter run to beat tiie (grizzlies 105- 
98. ^

"Once they made that run, we 
didn't make a run back at them 
in the fourth quarter. That's 
what hurt us the most," guard 
Anthoiw Peder said.

The Grizzlies are 3-2 against 
the NBA's Texas contingent, 
with botti losses coming amdnst 
Dallas. They are 5-21 ovetaU.

On Ihreday, it was the 
Grizzlies' stnxig fourth-quarter 
performanoe ttiat hdpea them 
to a shocking 93-92 victory over 
the Houston Rockets.

The difference this time 
around was their inability to hit 
the big basket in the final quar
ter.

"Things just went cxir way last 
game," said rookie Shareef 
Abdur-Rahim, who had 23 
points. "A lot of times it comes 
down to making shots at the 
end. Against Houston they went 
down, te m i^  they didn't"

Peeler led the Grizzlies with 
25 points, 15 in the third ejuarter. 
George Lynch led Vancouver 
with 10 rebounds.

Lcxiking kv their sixth victory 
of the season and a chance to 
extend their franchise-best two- 

home winning streak, the 
lies went cold.

After going 34-for-60 from the 
field through three quarters, the 
Grizzlies went 4-foi^l7 the rest 
of the way.

The Mavericks had a lot to do

with that, espadally veteran 
Derric Harpa^ who got Ns first 
start of th t EssEon m place of 
Kkld.

F loored 10 of his sea- 
22 points in the fourth 

quarter His 11 saeisls and 42 
minutes were also highe for the

"I thought he had an out- 
standiiw game," Mavericks 
coach Qeamons said of 
Harper. "He gave us solid poe- 
sesaons and leadership. He shot 
the ball extremely weD from the 
3-point line. Every time I kx>ked 
up, he was casting one."

Harper, who last week cele- 
bratecl the birth of his fourth 
child, scored seven points in the 
160 run as Dallas went ahead 
for gcxxi, 95-90. After the 
G riz^es scored the next fotu 
points. Harper's 3-pointer with 
4:22 leift all but sealed the victory 
as Vancouver never got within a 
basket again.

"I have started in the league 
for 10 years," said Harper, who 
Joined the Mavericks as a free 
agent in July. 'Tve played a lot 
of minutes and I fral comfort
able as a starter or backup. 
Fortunately, I was aUe to react 
and I gave our team a lift."

With Kidd back in Dallas, 
expected to miss the final two 
games of the Mavericks' three- 
game swiiig through tiie Pacific 
Northwest Qeamons demand
ed a collective effort to make up 
for his star's absence.

The Mavericks responded. 
Qiris Gatling led ^ U a s  with 

25 points and 10 rebounds, and 
George McCloud added 21 
points.

"We just land of challenged 
each otiier," Qeamons saicl of 
his early fourth-quarter p e p ' 
talk. "I crallenged them to win 
the ballgame and they 
responded very well."

The Perfect Christmas Gift Fo r Your Favorite Veteran

V E T E R A N S  B R I C K
o n  t h e  W a l k w a y  o f  H o n o r  

Call 669-8040 or contact any VFW  m e m b e r-,

Shepard's Crook 
Nursing Agency, Inc.
" H e a l t h  C a r e  S e r v i c e s  Y o u  

N e e d  R i g h t  A t  H o m e "

2225 Penyton Parkway 665-0356

Save Santa a TVip and Save Yourself 
a Lot of Money at Our Open House 
in Pampa this Friday!

• 100 FREE Bonus Minutes When You Sign Up In December
• FREE Activation During December ($25 Value)
• NEW Pbifccl Plan 100 - FREE Phone & 100 Minutes For Just $52 A Month!
• DOUBLE Airtime When You Bring In Your Own Phone And Sign Up With Dobson
• NEW Family Plan - Up to 5 phones, each with separate number and 1 convenient bill!

/
In addiUon, we’ll hare a few extra ChristnuM gifts for everyone who stops by: 
FREE REFRESHMENTS! FREE PHONE OFFERS! 25% OFF ACCESSORIES! 

LIVE RADIO REMOTE FROM 11 A.M. - 2 P.M.!
r

D O B S O N
CELLULAR SYSTEMS
1-800-882-4154 H ie  D ifiaaioe Makfir

CUM. Dotooa CsHolir Syrtwai CirWa HrtH sad esadWoM s|*ly. Dom art I hly tsnle» kr. Swvhe fwtosrt ruNiti. IAbM «or See sN"w S*v lhailh Rss.



the star, which they saw in the east, went before them, 'til it came and 
stood over where the young child was. When they saw the star, they 
rejoiced with exceeding great Joy.

Matthew 2:9,10

¿ ¿ M i

Remember Dunlaps has a Great Selection of Gift Ideas
Choose from Quality Name Brands such as:

Also...
Hundreds of gift 

ideas from our gift 
and hom e area. 

Jewelry, handbags, 
lingerie, ladies 

shoes, luggage, 
and cosmetics 

and fragrancesi

Mens... Juniors... Missy... Sportswear...
‘Tommy Hilfiger ‘Guess? ‘Graff ‘Susan Bristol
‘Nautico
‘Timberland ‘Pepe ‘Aifred

‘Eagle's Eye

‘Woolrich Dünner ‘Cambridge

‘Columbia ‘Calvin Kiien ‘Woolrich

w ith  any purchase

‘Shop 10-7 Mon.-Sat. 
‘Shop 1-5 Sunday 
‘669-7417

D u n i a p s
•Where The Cujtomerls Always first'
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Cashmere 
Blend Blazers

$

Misses Sizes 6-16 . 
Reg. *90.00

59.99

Long
Leather Coats

Reg. *175.00

*99,99
Choose from many beautiful 

styles inblack.

Entire Stock

C h r i s t m a s

D e c o r a t i o n s
Reg.‘4.00-*100.00

25W  Off
Thermal Sets

Reg. *30.00

$

Cotton thermal sets 
' in a wide array 
of colors. A great 

lounging item 
or layering set.

On The Verge 
Misses 

Separates

$

Reg. ‘20.00-*86.00

29.99
s n x :

Noel 16 Pc, 
Dinnerwore Set 

Christmas Pattern

h9.99' 1 0 .0 0

Picture Frames

50' Off
Reg. *20.00 - *40.00 

All Sizes

Kavio Knit 
Lounge Sets 

With Printed Tops

$

Reg. *30.00 - *32.00

16.99
SPIsCI \L \ ALUK!

Myonne Fashion Panties

n  0 0
k’r iJ .  ( ) .0 0  I • 7  /

F r e e  G i f t  W r a p
with every purchase

♦Monday-Saturday 10-7 
♦Sunday 1-5 
•669-7417 “Where The Customer Is Always First
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I have been a eood girl this

Kar. Pleaae b ring  me a
rbic.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good bov this 

year. I «vont a Sooper Mntendo 
with Donky Konk II Game, a 
chair like my daddy. Jimmy's 
chair aiKi something for my
whole family, i'm going to leav 

^  table Iforyou a surprize on 
you.

I love you Santa and Rudof 
too!

Love you, James Irvin 
A ge?

Dear Santa,
My name is Marshall and my 

sister stephenea. We have been- 
good. We wont a ring-a-round 
rosie doll, or patty-cak doll.
How are you doing this year? 

Love, Stephenea & Marshall
Age 2 &4

Dear Santa,
My name is Dillon I hope you 

know where me live at. I like
your reindeer cause they fly. I 
was good this year, me think so. 
I was bad only one time. 1 got a 
train from you last Christmas,
but it got broke. My daddy is

illvtrying to fix it. What 1 really 
want for Christmas is chair like 
'daddy's, a firetruck Ic a dunnp 
truck. 1 love you & the reiruieer. 
Be careful & I hope you make it 
by every kids house on time. I'll 
make some milk & cookies for
you.

Love you Santa, Dillon Slater 
P.S. My dogs like you & they 

wont bite you.

Dear Santa,
My name is Aaron (AKA 

Bubba). I am 2 yrs. I hatfe been 
a good boy. I would really like 
to have t h ^  toys for Christmas 
please. Pehana, Buzz lightyear, 
cars, and pirate ship, RC car col
ors. I will leave miik and cook
ies. I love you!

Love you, Bubba

Dear Santa,
My nanw is Ashley, I am 3 yrs. 

old. I have been a very good girl. 
Can you bring me some toys Tor 
Christmas? I want a babydoll, a 
dinosaur, a nv)vie, Elmo. That's 
all for now. I love you very 
much. I will leave milk & cook
ies on the table.

Love you, Ashley 
PS. Oh yeah I want a macare

na song.

Dear Santa,
My name is Blake Morse. I am 

4 years old. I have been a pretty 
0 ^  boy this year. For 
Christmas I would like you to 
bring me a Gator Golf game, and 
a Remote Control Dirt Rider.
Also bring nw some clothes.

I have a sister named Abby.
She is 21 months old. She has 
been a pretty good sister. Pleasebeen a p ret^  good sister. P 
briiw her a baby doll of some 
kiiuTaiKl some clothes also.

line covets Maichad Jotdan baa-

dishee, and a baby doll. I 
will leave you some cookies 
and milk.

Thank you Santa Claus.
Love, Caylee Steward 

Age 3yrs.

Jacket,
NFL leather wallet, NFL ceram
ic coffee mug, Nfl uinbiclla, 
NFL golden chriatams orna
ment, NFL scarf, NFLbed oov> 
era, blanket, Nfl Ifatfi 
towel, NFL super bourl ring.

Dear Santa,
Pleaae bring me a baby doll, a 

Baibie.
I have been a good girl. 1 will 

leave you some cookies and 
ndlk.

Love, Jolana Steward 
AgeSyrs.

NFL lamp, nike sweeMauifa, 
nike sox, nike cap, NFL mouse
pad, hot shot basketball, dallas 
cowboy helmet tele|rfione, dal> 
las cowboys towel and wash 
cloth, dallas cowboy soap and
soap holder, dallas cowboys 

sn (

ing bag,I 
dndo Inintindo 64, roler blades, snow

board, skate board, cd player, 
lava lamp, Jr. foottMll goal, elec
tric guitar, amplifier, dram  set, 
mario cart video game, dectric 
toothbrush, hockey stick and
puck, pitching nuichine, walkie 

, squand, sand art, tele- ‘

Dear Santa,
I wunt a pockuhtmtis moovy 

and a stroler. I also want a baby 
doll, a new VCR cus my uther 
one broke.

Love, Stephie Dinges

talkie, aqua
scope, lite three, pac nuin, 
Teemo super bowl III, nuirio 
paint, mark) rpg, TYCO 
VIDEOCAM, kodak camera.
iazer challenge, headset walkie 

liten

Dear Santa,
I want a mide duck, 1 want a 

power rangers zeo and a nut
cracker soldir. I will lev you 
some nulk and cookes.

Love, Ally Gamer

Dear Santa Claus,
Merry Christmas! I want a 

Barbie dreamhouse. Easy bake 
oven, Babt Alive that eats cook
ies and drinks juice, and Coca-
Cola bear. Please bring my baby

m ebrother Jared a riding motorcycle 
and a work bench. Jared and I
would like to wish you a very 
Merry Christmas. There will be
cookies and milk on the table.

Love, Jessica Miner 
P.S. How do your reindeer 

fly? How do your elves make 
toys?

Elementary Scf

Dear Santa,
I hope Mrs. Claws is doing

good. I would like a stufed tiger 
mr Christmas, and a sky dancer, 
and I want some new clothes for
Christmas to and I want some 
perfume to but I want a comput
er to. and I want a new black fur

S' cket and a new dress and bar- 
le clothes, and a puzzle, and a 

game, and I want a silver bell off 
of your sliegh and a new sled, 
and a ring, and a chair, and for 
my mom I want her a TV. I love 
you Santa.

Love, Tasha

I will leave you a cookie and
some milk ^  the fireplace.

I, Aoby StYour friends.

Dear santa I would like 
a miami Dolphins cap, miami 

dolphins sweat suit, miami dol
phins coat, miami dolphins 
fool

Dear Santa,
How are your elves? I hope 

St Blake they are woildng hard. For all 
thoM good kids and how is

olpf
fliall helmet, miami dolphins

;ket

Rudolph? 1 hope he is doing 
fine flying in the air and puw ing 
your pretty sleigh. I am fine and 
Heather is fine to and I hope you

jersey, miami dolphins poci 
knife, miaini dolphins team
flag, miami dolphins sling rock-loiphi
era, miami dolphins football, a 
keyboard, a virtual boy, N I^  
cocktail table, a Michaiei Jordan 
taaay, miami dolphins neck tie, 
NFL opiy game, NHgune, NFL fantasy

giovaa^ 
robe, miami

I game, miami dophins 
NFLalippersox,NFLsox,

kins sweat 
insT-ahirt, 

y, penny 
iM njers 

It aMrt, nike siveat 
•ait, traaapoMne with trampo-

Dear Santa. 
Howw  are you doing? H ow ls 

misa Santa? How is Comit? I
kvould like a new Bike please I 
tvould like that very mwdi. 
Would you get my Mother a 
baby bed he nee«  it. Please

new

Thanks Santa your ttia Best
Lose, Jaaamye

DearSanta,
How to Miss. Qaiise? H ow ' 

are you? How to Rudolph? Is 
the Norfltpole cold? How are 
the elves doing? How are your 
reindeer?

I would like a  new bike for 
Christinas. And would you 
bring ihe a compuiier for 
Chitotmas/

I love you Santa. Ihopeyou 
agoodboy  •ttkink 1 have bean i

Dear Santar 1 have been good.
I want a oat and I want a rad- 
cracker. I will leave* you milk 
andoooUea.

Love, Kasey Wells

dsvlL kfy baby brother wanis a . 
cep gun. Mystotcr kvants dia- 
moikds.

L o v e , Z M l w r y ' ' ’

this year. I will write next
‘ u

I want a tapepli^er aitd I want 
le ra n d l wani

Love, Matthew
year.
TVusty Dear Santa,

a conputer and 1 ivant some
macup and Jekvdrey. I love
■ a?Santal

trash can, footbal yard nkukers, 
orlando nui^c baskefl>all, dallas 
cowboy locber, NFL uprights, 
miami dolpIMns shorts, punch- 

N n .  team watch.

DearSanta,
I hope you think I have been a 

good idd. I would like a 10 
speed.

Love, Faith

DearSanta,
Haw a to it cold up at the 

Nortfi pole I want a rass car 
Love, Britnee That aU we gat to go

Love, Riqr

I have been good. I w a n tag e  
cart aikd a ikinlendo 64 aikd a  tv
and a remote control oar a 
Johnny Ques car. '

Love, Cody Groves

DearSanta,
I hope you tMidc 1 have been 

eood tldsyear. Aikd I hope you 
Kkveme. I hope I am on the 
good lest.

Would you briiw me a game 
for Christmas. I mhw you are 
die best. I love you Mmta.

Love, Toria

DearSanta,
I hope you are doing good. 

How are the reindeer and dves 
going?

How coold is it at the North
talkie, white football pants, 
football gloves, football pad set, 
football elbow sleeves, tyco/rc 
mutator, computer, gt max bike.

'Thank you, Aaron Pepper

Pole? I have been very good this
:lT that

Dear Santa,
I would like a Samantha 

American Doll with clothes, 
some winter and fall clothes and 
ski clothes. Twister, Boy talk, 
Ibkens of friendship.

Love, A n^la  Mechelay 
P.S. Please write back.

week? I wold like a satlT that fite 
me. and I want a new bareby for 
Christmas?

I love you very very moch and 
I hope you love me? Because I 
love you?

Love, Caylee Diane Willingham

Dear Santa,
Doll with clothes, i want a 

Mickey watch, name necklace,

B'rl talk, cleaning stuff, and 
ungry Hungry Hippx)S.

Lov, Diana

Dear Santa,
My name is Darien Tennison.

I have a little sister, Cara and a 
little brother Zayne.

For Christmas I would like to 
have a baby doll and stroller. I 
think Cara would like to have a 
baby and dishes. Zayne would 
like to have a truck and a big 
ball.

Sianta we now live in Pampa, 
Te)cas. We moved here from 
Florida.

We will leave some cookies 
and milk for you, and a carrot 
for Rudolf.

We love you and all your 
friends,

Darien, Cara, Zayne Tennison

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? I wud 

like to know is it cold at the 
Nroth Pole? Pampa is olmost let 
up weth lit bolbs. I thank I have 
not ben good. I am very sad 
abaut it. I wel bea a very good 
girl from naw on. I do not car 
wut you get rhe and my bryhday 
is the 23 ove the 2 moor. I wel 
be very good ontel Christmus 
day. /

From, Ashley

Dear Santa,
How are you felling? I hope 

you aren't sick. Becuse on 
Christmas Eve there will be lots
of dkildren counting on you.

Will you píese b r ^  me a new
bike and the new dancing bar
bie? And bring Nanny a cow? I 
love you.

Love, Shaunna

Dear Santa,
How are your elfs doing? 

How i> ms. Qause doing? How 
are you?

How many elfs are there? I 
like your shiney boots. How 
many letters do you have?

I like your house. I like your
sleigh too. I like the north pole.

îigh. II want to ride in your sleigi 
love you man.

Love, Justin Sealman

The following letters come 
from second graders at Wilson 

:nool.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How is it 

in the Nortn pole/ Are you 
checking your list twice?

I wouM like a selyer phone, a 
skate broad, a remoat control
car, some Toy Story stuff, some 
' • f f . rfootball stuff. I love you Santa. I 
think you are the best.

Love, Ashton

Dear Santa,
How is Miss clos I lov you nic- 

hole is mean How is rudolph 
men is he doing good woud you 
bring me a dog to us? would 
you m n g  me nihgt marrailli? 
and would you bring me crees 
coss ok I got to go by by son to 
men

Ryan

Dear Santa,
I am doing fine. I hope you 

think I have been a good kid. 
Would you bring tne a toy? I 
love you.

Dale

thike I have been good.
How to Mrs. Clause doing? I 

h (m  she to doing good.
Mnta I hope you can get me a 

new tire for my bike please will 
vou get me a new house. Santa I 
nope you have a good 
Christmas^ I love you.

Love, Megan

Dear Santa,
I thac I been good this year. I 

wod lick a mocKontro car. And 
i wod lick a trouck and 1 wod 
lick a gt bike and I wod like a 
b b ^ n  and I wod like one the 
yoiK ball of the your prêt slay 
and 1 wod like a pcclú thove 
the Nor poi. That is ol tho the ' 
time i got. I op you av Mre 
Crsan.

Love, Anthony

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Clause doing? Is 

it could at the North Pole/ How 
is Rudolph doing?

DearSanta,
I am 5 years old and I have

Dear Santa,
I want a  Doctor Barbie p e t  1 

3tiWs and
been a good rirl. Can I please 

oUer Uades, knee pads.have rol
elbow pads, and a Baby bye, 
bye for Christmas. I will leave Dear Santa, 
you some milk and cookies by 
the tree.

Love, Kylee Wariner

want a dog and new clot 
dress shoes.

Love, Jessica

I have been good. Iw m ta  
hsmstar. I want a mouse. I 
want love fgMn mom and dad.

Love, Danid James '

DearSanta, *
Do you remember nre? tw an t 

a fox and a motorcycle. I lried lo  ’ 
be good. ^

Love, Dante* WUbon«

I was good i want a hot wheels 
I want

DearSanta,

car and I want a  super van d ty  
aivl a nintendo 64 and a robot I 
will give you baiuinas and milk.

Love, Walter Everson
I have been pretty good. I 

want a karate suit, V̂ flld West
Logos, & nnagic by Mr. Creeepy, 
and my sister wants a cheer
leading outfit. I will leave 
cookies and milk on the table.
I will leave corn for the rein
deer in the grass. Merry 
Christmas.

Love, Gregory Wariner 
6 years old

Dear Santa,
this year because I want a B-B 

gun a id  bring a 22 shotgun for 
my dad. Please I'll be good. I 
will give you some treats.

Love, Ray McIntyre

DearSanta,
How are you doing/ What •', 

ever you give me. 1 will like i t  
Do you remember when you ^ 
gave m  fluit dallas cowboys 
necklace, i loved i t .  thank you 
Santa i wMikl like same ski 
boots and some skis, and I 
woukl like some snow boots, 
and I woidd like some white g d  
gries.

Love, Stephen McCarley'

DearSanta,
I've been good this year. I 

want some duilk

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I want

______________and I want a
remote control car and a b-b
gun.

The following arc from first 
and second graders at Wilson 
Elementary School.

a box of mortal combat people.
Love, Dakta Gowin

Love, Anthony Pendleton

Dear Santa,
)g a i

nutcracker soldier. I haye been a 
good boy.

Love, J.D. Pairsh

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. I like your 

toys. How are you doing. I 
would like a tv and a bike. 

Love, Tamara lYevathan

Dear Santa,
I want a new saddle that will 

fit me for Christmas. And my 
dad wants a saddle too. Casey 
wants an army man for 
Christmas. My mom wants 
Casey and me to be good all sea
son and I want a puppy. I will 
give you some milk and cookies.

DearSanta,
I want a 

and balleriria 1
Christmas and I want a talking 
bubba and a Polly Pocket.

Love, Destinie Solis

1 puppy for Christmas 
ina barbey for

Love, Caylee piane 
Willi

Dear Santa,
How are you? 1 want a air

Dear Santa,
This is what 1 want for 

Christmas. A baby so beauti
ful twin dolls and a stufed 
tweety and a easy bake oven 

illingham and a fluffy my come here 
puppy. Give this picture to 
rudolph.

Your Friend, Jacklyn Caigill

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the 

elfs? I am doing fine. How is 
Miss Cause?

I will like a 18 speed and a 
mocincon sholl car, a shift cat 
that is gray, and a good 
Christmas. You have a good 
Merry Crhistmas.

Love, Kaley M.

•
 24 Hour 

Prescription 
Service

DEAN’S
PHARMACY

2217 Perryton Parkway 
669-6896

WATSCN’S
rEED & GAI^EEN

Live Trees, Garland, 
Ornaments & Old 
Fashioned C a n dy

i i H y .e e  E a s t • e e ^ d m

CLOSEOUT SALE!

1/2 PRICE
W a l l  T o  W a l l  C l o s e o u t

O n  E v e r y t h m g !

Nothing Held Back!
Bring Your Trucks & Trailers!

ALL SALES FINAL!
NO LAY-A-WAYS!
Small Charge For Deliveries!

U ’’*'!l e  ^
FURNITURE
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TH E u m pk  NEWS ~  Friday. Oaoanubar tO. I t M  ^  1l

South Texas cftnjs^>growers survive freeze; other crops suffer minor damage
HiUgJhlc a N < A r)*9oto lim w »d tm »grow ^  

haavMltoE Siair lu u a i  crop ifaiot toa rtoiraauninK 
toeeito of n W . aarilyed MMm t  Nannart lide^ 
UaitbM h

w e had tome aioejpnpaii tefv" aaid Lactow, piasi- 
denl o l Mditonw n o d w e  Œ . to Wiilaa». n n e  pep-

d  otoier l in n e »  wtoa iMt aoJudcK

D tie  2Ck feoneia tpient lla n d a y
A ter 

taoae ftongjad tolo
miit and vegeta-

•yh d idn 't aae Mqdhing in thero." Datwrt 
anjger of Rio Fanm kK^aidd 

iwgpecllng Me 900 a c m  of gwy afrut  and 
ea  n ra  {Hit cold enough to tu ie  good.*

Bui whila d b u s  aecaped iroacdhed, otocr

per lyarifet l u e |aeltunitngawnnd. I W e  adiiti 
iis toe ino it*  X

Laiigfpid laported  tig h t danuige to Me aoyhean 
crop, and a u w  cane grower» said duw autered 
aome minor aneti fa>m the araather. But Bw genert 
coneeneua-aciow t te  Rio Grande V tley -w u .tha t 
farmer» once again were lucl^.
, The fttkm 'a I>000 dtrus grovrers are capedtly  
oonoemed whenever f

tive vice president of IhM uQ tm s Mutual ‘'We 
able to wMieland two me|Dr h t»  in a aix-ycar

period. If we ware to get anotoer onewitoin the n o t  
lew yei

the mercury dips below freez-

09P*
ing. They are atill recoveringfrom fteeaa in 1963 and 
l^ th a t t

wiped about 30 peroent of 
ib á lm

The heezing
BdWyLadMjy'aBOO'ncrebeB pepper c ro p -a n  eati- 
ihaicdlouotlZSOyOOO. ^

*U audy wc<ie ahnoet over with harveating, but

toat together killed ahnoat 60/XX) acres of dtrus. 
This year's crop is the biggest ainoe toen, with 

35XXX) acres acatlaed torougjhout hHdalgo, Qimeron 
and W illa^ counties. »

"We've made some remarkable progress, but we 
still are in the recovery process," saidlU y Prewett,

ytan, k would be extrearariy difficult to bounce 
bedc."

itonnera consider the number of hours tenyera- 
turea dip bdow freezing in dalcnnining the extent of 
drenage to their crops. Sirndfleant daauge occurs 
when ten^xratum  toll to 3  degreu or colder and 
r emain there for at least four houia, Prewett said.

In dtn»-growing counties, toe overnight tenyera- 
tnre hit a low of &  degrees but did not stay there

onions also survived, he said.
.*We were right on the edge of potentially havk^ 

some probiems, but the temperatures didn't get quite 
low enough and the duration wasn't 
enough," Weeks said. "It looks like wc< 
bullet."

While toe weather didn't break growers, k  did
the si

kmg,hesaid. 
W üle Isome citrus trees suffered minor leaf dam

age; toe fruit was not harmed, said BUI Weeks, exec-

break some records. In Brownsville, the state's south- 
emmost dty, the temperature dipped to a record low 
of 29 degrees. The previous low for Dec. 19 was 31 
dttiees, set in 1924.

The good itews is the worst of this cold blast is 
over. Temperatures will warm up over toe itext few 
days, creeping back into the 60s aiKl possibiy 70s by 
Sunday, s^d  National Weather Service meteorologist

utive vice president of toe Tbxas Citrus and Vegetable Ridiard Hagan.
Growers Association. The bad news is another cold front could reach the

Winter vegetables such as cabbage, carrots aiKl Rio Grande Valley by Christinas Eve, Hagan aaid.

Teen pot 
smoking 
resurgés

WASHINGTON -  Teeivgers' 
use of iDagal d n ^  is increastofe 
led bv a oontinuing resurgence in 
mari|uana, aocorduig to a tuition
wide s u rv ^  done for toe federal 
n v e m m e n t The survey also 
fouiul a small but worrisome 
iiKtease in heroin use.

The s tu (^  of 50,000 eighth, 
10th and l l th  graders indicated 
the iiKrease in nuui)uatui use is 
accompanied by teenagers' casu
al attitudes toward the drug and 
their belief that it is not harmful.

Healto and Human Services 
Secretary Donna Shalala, who 
released the survey Thursday, 
said, the Clinton aaministration 
was doing its best to seikl out tlw 
message about the dangers of 
d n ^ ,  alcohol and tobacco.

But she added: "Q early irone 
of us is doing enough."

"lb  parents (the survey) says: 
Sit dmvn and talk strmght to 
your children about the dangers 
of dnigs, alcctool and tobacco. To 

peo(de it says: Drugs are
dangerous and wrong.

■ ■ ricall of us 4t says: Wof» 
together to save our children," 
si£l %alala.

llw  secretary also stressed that 
the aggressive fight to chanee 
current drug trends should '
include increasing teeiuigers' 
awareiwsB about ttw dangers of
marijuaiui.

Experts have said toat long
term smoking of marijuana can 
damage the lungs and cardiovas-
cular ^ t e m  in ways similar to 
toat ot STTkoking cigarettes. The
drug can also cause short-term 
loss of coordiivition, reasoning 
aoul alertness.

Responding to the survey, sev
eral groups of scientists and 
researchers called on the govern
ment to re-evaluate its drug edu
cation pio^am s, saying zero tol
erance policies alone are too lim
ited and teens should be given 
accurate information about why 
d n ^  are harmful.

"The students who began 
reporting increased drug use 
were the ones saturated with 
prevention education and public 
service announcements against 
drugs,", said Arnold IVeoach, 
president of the Drug Policy I 
Foundation. I

The University of Michigan 
study, siroported by research! 
CTants from the National 
Institute on Drug Abuse, noted 
tluit the increase in the prom r- 
tion of students saying they nad 
used any illicit drug in the previ
ous year continued a steady 
growto toat began in toe early

Among eighth graders, the

re ¡tk)n using any illicit drug 
previous year has more 

than doubled since 1991 -  from
11 percent to 24 percent. Amon^ 
lOto graders, it has irisen from 21 
percent to 38 percent. And for 12 
graders it has risen from 27 per
cent to 40 peroent.

Marijuana use has ntoved up 
sharply since the early 1990s, the 
researm is itoted.

This year, 18 percent of eighth
naders said th^r had used'mari- 
^ana  in toe previous year, com-

rpared with just 6 peroent in 1991. 
Thirty-four percent of 10th 

ers said toey had used it in 
previous year, compared 

with 15 percent in 1991. And 36 
peroent of h i ^  school seniors 
said 'lhiy had used k  in toe pre
vious year, compared with 22 
percent in 1992.

Dally marijuaiui use also is up: 
Nearly 5 percent of high school 

‘ toeysenlois surveyed said they used
marUuaiui every day, coinpared 

lnl9W .with 2 peroent 
Thoae levels of marijuaiui use 

are still below peaks reached in 
the late 1970s, the survey's 
researchers noted. In 1978, 50 
percent of high school seniors I 
said they had used marijuana in | 
the previous year vs. to d y 's  36< 
percent.

Albertsons

From  Y our Low P rice C ham pions!
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Nautica Cologne Spray 1.7 oz.. Quorum Cologne 
Spray 1.7 oz., Giorgio Red Cologne Spray 1.7 oz., 

White Diamonds EDT Spray 1.7 oz., Lagerfeld 
Cologne Spray 2 oz. or Polo Cologne Spray 2 oz.

Colorstay
Lipcolor

Up To

by Rf^vlon, 
Assorted Colors

each
With 111 More
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Alkaline
Batteries
Albertsons, AA or AAA, 

4 Pack

Coffeemaker 
or Crock Pot

Proctor Silex 
Coffeemaker #A607 or 

Rival Crock Pot #3120GP each

Holiday Savings
N U TS

Mixed
Nuts

Framed
Art

Albertsons,
12 ounce

Asst. Varieties,
By Crystal Art Gallery, 

16x20 each

104 ^ 2^
Black & Decker 

Snakelight
«SLB1M Assorted

Tools

each

Great Gift 
Ideas!

$150 $1
Up To

Blender or 
Superforoom

Hamilton Beach 7 Speed 
Blender #600WP or Eureka 

Superbroom #161A each

I

^ T 7
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Seiko
Watches
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Asst. Styles To 
Choose From

I
(

Oklahoma Joe’s
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FORD-UNCOLN-MERCUmr
701 W. Brown 666 -6 4 0 4

CHARUE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 74008.W.34lh

AMARNJ.0
ISSSHotart

DEAN'S PH AR M ACY
2217 Ptnyton PkwyL 
Jkn PMMMf

600-6896
P U N »

"DtpsndabloSorvlotSinoolMr 
JONES-EVEREH MACHINE CO. 

703 LFfMtortc-660-3223 
FAX (806) 600-7461 PMipB, T<

A  A

KEYES PHARMACY
”itoiirlC«yTe

ffODVIN.
1X02-

llwWn Rose RJ*h. -

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

2201
Psrrylon

Pkwy.
I I

P«wpa.Tem

660OHIC
(2442)

CURTB. BECK.P.E.
CON8ULTMQ ENQMEER • POUUTION AND ENERGY 

"ynm You NMd To Know Tho Fscts” 
HUQHE8 BL0Q. PAMPA.TEXA8luaLuas____________________________________fifiEsai

FINANCE & RENTALS
210 N. Cuyler 

669-0568

m m
1418 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 660-3171

T A R P L E YMUSICr a V 1 A N r
ry/f n  M* n ^

117 N. CUYLER 
665-1251 

PAMPA. TEXAS
SCRVINO THE TEXAS PANHANOLU 

__________ «W C S U tT

A S M  a s r ' i
HOME MEO'CAL EQUIPMENT

1541 N. HotMTt Pswips, To x m SSMXMW

v y i i
9 » t ) a l 6

Roger & Judy Roco
OMnen

613 N Hoboft CtOm 4  Hsfc Vmim 665-2319

M A L C O L M  H IN K L E , IN C .
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

Pampa Mall 
Danlal 5 Joanna Zuniga-Mgts

OOD-0000

GRANTHAM, CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

OAvn w. oonv, CM THOMAa H. (MANTMAàl, CM 
KAR8N HeAM. CM

G.W. JAM ES, INC.
213-B 665-2082
PR ICE R D . 665-8578
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FaNh ArVata CtwlaUan FaeowaNp
Qrani Johnaoft...................................................................... 324 (
ApoaioNc 
Paima CtiaMl
Rev RonNobiw........................................................711 E. I

AaaamMy of Ood 
Calvary Aaaembty o1 Qod
Rev. R. Soon Barton...................................................Crawford A Love

Carpenter's Church AssembNes o( Ood Independent .
Fred C Palmer. Mlniaier..............................................630 S. Bamea

Comer Stone Chrtadan Cemar (WhneDaar)
Pat YoungquM. Paaior....................................................501 SwS St

First Aaaerribly of Qod
Rev. Michael Mosa..........................................................600 8. Cuyler
New LNa AaaemHy of God
Rev. Mart( Striplini}......................................................1435 N. Sumner
Skeaylown Assembly ol Qod Church
Rev. Lee Brown..........................................................411 CharT*er1eln
BapMsl
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev. Terry Haralson............................................................. 903 Baryt
BMe Bsy4ist Church
Bob Hudson, Pastor...................................................500 E. KingsmiH

Calvary BapUst Church
Rev. L y n ^  QIaeaman...............................................BOO E. 23rd St.

Central Baptist Church
Dr. OerraM Monday, Paaior..........................Startcweelher a Browning

Fatowship Baptist Church
Dalbart White, Pastor..................................... , ...........217 N. Warren

First Baplisi Church
Dr. Jim Prock.................................................................203 N. West

First Baptist Church (Mobealie)
Johnny Crawford. Pastor................................................Mobealie Tx.

First Ba^lst Church (Lefort)
Lewis ESts, Pastor.............................................................. 315 E. 4th

FIrsi Baptist Church (Skeltylovm)
............................................................   306 RooaevaN

First Baptist Church (Groom)
Rick Burton......................................................................407 E. ISt

First Baptist Church (Whila DeaO
Calvin Winters. Minister....................................... 411 OmohundroSt.

First Free wa Bsplwt
....................................................................................731 Stoan St.

Friendship Baptist Church
Rev Stanley R. Belt. Paaior.................... ..............012 W. Kentucky

Qraoe Baphat Church
Brother Richard Cofiman...................   824 8. Bamea

4and BapUai Church
^aut NachilgaN. Pastor.................. ....... ..................... 1301 N. Banks

Hobart Baptnl Church
Harold Hook........................................................... 1100 W. Crawford

Iglaaia Bautista Emmanuel (en eapirtol a Inglea)
Rev Joe Qarda..........................................................1021 S. Barnes

Macedonia BapUal Church
Rev I L Patrick.................................... ........................ 441 Elm 8l

Church of Chrtal (McLean)
Pal Andrews.................................................... 4lh and Clarandon Bl.

Church of Chrtal (WhHa DaaO
Don Stone....................................................................... 501 Doucette

McCulough Street Church of Chrtal
JaroM D. Bwnwd. MkiMar.......................................738 MoCuBough

OMahome Street Church of Chrtal, FrarOda L  Lsmona, MInMar
John Kimbrough Aaaoc. Mhiislar.................. .606 W. Oklahoma Street

SkaNyiown Church of Chrial
Dale Meadows, Preacher.................................................. „....106 6th

Wans Street Church of Chrlsl............................................400 N. Wats
Wastskle Church at Chrtal
BMy T. Jonaa, Minlatar.......................... ................... t612 W. Kentucky

Church of Ood 
Church of Qod

Rev. Qsna Harris.....................................................1123 Owaodotan
Church ol Qod ol Prophecy

Paaior Wayne A. MuNki.................................Corner ol Waal 8 Buddar
Church at Qod ol The Union Asaambly

Rev. Harold Foalar........................................... Crawford 8 8.
Bpiflcopfll
8t. MsHheWs Epiacopal Church

Rev. Jacob S. Ctommena........................................ 721 W.
Foursquare 
Harve« Four Square Chucb

. Ed a Dol McKanckee.......................... Pampa Mai, ewnMOm

Brtarwood Fun Qoapel Church
Ftav. Lytm Hancock................................................ 1800 W. Harvaalar

Open Door Church of Qod In Chrlsl
EUar H. Kelley. Paaior.................................................404 (

Jehovah's WHnaes
.......................................................................... ...............17011

Zion Lutheran Church
Vicar Lait Hasakart.........................................................1200 Duncan

Highia
Paul

Fbet United Method!« Church
Dr. R. L. Kirk...................................................... ..........201 E. FoatW

F M  Unliod MathodW Church (Mobaaia)
Rav. Gary Jahn«..........................................................Whaafor 8 3rd

FIrM Unitad MalhodM Churah (McLean)
Rav. Thadwr Haynaa....................................................210 N. Gray

Groom UnNad MathodW Church
Rav. Jim Hawthoma.„............................303 E. 2nd, Box 480, Groom

Lafors UnNad MathodW Church
Rav. Scott Rlcharda................................................ 311 E. 5lh. Lalors

St. Maiks Christian MathodW Epiaoop« Church
Rav. Leslie N. Lakey........................... .................................408 Ekn

91. Paul UnNad MathodW Church
Rav. Scott Rlcharda.......................................... .......... 511 N. Hobart

Church of Jaaus ChiW ol Latw Day Salma 
BWnpRogvL. Roundy............................................... ,29lhaAapan

Hope BaplW Church
V. VC. (Rav. V.C. Martin..............................................................912 S Gray

Prtmara Kfaala Daua«a Mexicana
Rav. HaNodoroSNva................................................... 1641 HamNton

Prograasive OapWt Church
................................................................. ........................838 8. Gray

Catholic
Sacred Heart (Whka Dear)

Monsignor Kevin Hand....................................................600 N. Main
81. Mary's (Groom)

F « h «  Raymond CroiNr.....................................................400 Ware
81 Vlnoam da Pa« CaNiohc Churah

Faih« JoeE Baanman..............................................2300N. Hobwt
ChrtaHan
Fir« Chriallan Church (Dwdplas Ol ChrW)

Rav DatraN W Evana................................................1633 N. Nalaon
Hl-Land Chrlsaan Church

Mae SubWi. Mkeefor..................................................1616 N . Banks
Church of CtirtM
C a r«« Chiach ol ChrW

Tom RuaaaN. MfoW«.............................................600 N. SomarvWa
Church ol ChflM (Lalots)

Jamaa HowartI Swkinay....................................................216 E . 3rd
Church ol ChrW

Marcua A. OrachaarL MMaMr........................Mary ENan 8 HarvaaMr
Larry Brown. FamBy Ula MMafor 

Church «  ChrW (Groom)
AaradWhia................... ...... .............................. ........ 101

Church ol The Nazarena
. Doug Yafoa..................................... ........................600 N.

.610
FaNh labomadé

Rav. Tarry Jackson, Paaior......................................
Fk« PamaooaW HoNnaaa Church

Rav. Afoart Maggard........................................................ l700Aloock
Hl-Land PamaooaW HoNnasi Churah

. Nathan Hopaon.................................................. 1733 N. (

FIrM Praabyiartan Church
Dr. Edwki M. Coolay..........T.............................................828 N. Gray

flflvflfwi i#fly Aowiflfli
David 8m «. MlrNMar....................................................... 428 N.

■tua Church of Pampa
Rogar Hubbiad. Paslor............................................ 300 W.

Ohurch ol tha Brafhran
Rav. John SchmidI..........................................................600 N.

IgM  < BtiNoa 0 «  Fuablo
ANonao Lozano, Paator................. ............................. 712 Lalom 9i.

iWWtonArmy
U. Daloras CamartNo A 8gl. Tlnaay Hairtaon............ 8. OuyW «  Thui

tpW  of TnNh MkNatrtaa
Mark A Branda Z «M z......................................... ...............888-3380

TrWIy FaNowthip Church
Lonny Robblna, Paalor..................... .......... ........... 1200 B. Bumn«

SUN. Hotel-6654331 
Hoan; Saa.-Ttei., 11 im-MO pm 
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NEW ft RE-BUILT QUINCY PUMPS
"A Proud Past

VYrmASOUDFUIURE*
W illiam s Agency

2144 N. Hobart 669-3062

STRATEGIC SUPPLY, INC.
(Formerly LaWa Smiply)

317 S. Cuyler-6Ì^2558
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V&S OUTFITTERS _
HuNTiNq ANd FliJijwq Supplia

Coaoitado Cantar
D u n l a p s
*Wh«a7>ir Catto«« li Always Ita r

525 W. Fomer •  606 '665 '7925  
Steve & VtajlPiU Dewey Q mnhb

469-7417

soîwiÎîüd.
HONE rU finiSH inO S Plunpa, Texas 

Pampo’ê Standofd o f EMOoMnoo In Homo njml$hkig$

îMiiN.Mobm ñMflft n . 71000

P A M P A  P A W N
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8 h o p -  
L0MDWM.6II0N.

P O ST O FFICE SERVICE STATION
123 8. BALLARD RAMPfLTX. 6O04KM
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193B.Mh0i.PMIpaTl. 6N-7II1
Dr. Mm̂  Porri Jr
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a tiny, historic church aiive is a iabor of iove
■yD O O K A H  KOVACH CALDfVlLL 
The M l w  M en d i«  New»

ALLEN (AJP)- Every other Sunday morning, the 
Reib GooiMe Andenoii and hie wifc, Aand, qM n 
the ftont door at S t Mwy Biq»tist Q n ird t arid wall

*1hat d a m h  canbodies the MMoty ol Alhav** Mid 
Gknda director of the outreach ixoenun. 
*They are |aat a  wonderful couple, and

old oongReation alud^ die 1 
of the p u l ^  Mra Andenon

ThcR haven't been any In more than two years. 
So die two lemahtliig membera of die lOByear-

BiUe a t a  taUe in hont 
sits a t dw piano, which 

, la deooiaied with ptaik plaatic f lo w i^  and plays a 
; few hynm . Then HW arid her huabahd pray mat the 
Lord wiO bless S t Mary with new mernbera.

• The last member, an  89-yeanold woman, moved 
. to St. Louis last aunttuer to Kve with her daug^hter. 
.Moat of the odier members died or left to attend 
bigger churches or fell away afWr th d r ddldren 
grew up.
,'1'H be here If I have to coma down here by 

: myself,'' said Anderson. 75. aa he warmed hiniaw  
;by a gas heater in the ttaty diurch diet alts under a 
; canopy of hadebany trees.
■ For AD dieae years, die Andersona have h d d  onto 
:S t Mary C h tu ^  die bedrock of dieir lives. They 
! pay the lighi g »  every month and keep 
up widi die insurance. And diough die building »

■ sometimes a burden, they are as thankful as ever 
! for their bdoved litde church.

The vdiite dapboaid building by Cottonwood 
' CreA. is sagging and rotting. Ri&  has seeped into 
, the celling, and the floors list and creak.
' A few w e ^  ago, aboiU 50 volunteers organized 

■ ‘ It the day
.The 

'on the
building and reiwvate the interior.

.Okie of die
Iviiwa we have is Geoige and H o d  in our 

community.’'
Anderson showed off the church's smoodi new 

eicteiior and said he hoped dial widi a  g u a d e d ^  
buildinK and a new d ly  park planned across die 
road, a few new members may come his way.

Anderson, 75, said she wanted to see die 
d iu id i designated aa a state hialoife dte.

'That is one of my reasons for hoptaw we can 
keep the feith and trust in God and k e »  tM d iu id i 
going," she said.

The Andersom have hung on at St. Mary since 
childhood, whan they sat on oj^podte sides ot the 
sanctuary on Sunday mornings and smiled at each
OtDBTe

They married In 1948 and letumed to Allen In 
1950 after they'd bodi earned bad idor's  degrees at 
ibeas College In l^ e r . That year they b e g »  their 
taad iiig  careers, she at a grammar school in 
Prosper, he in a one-room senool down die road 
from St. Mary.

In those Mys, the church and the one-room 
sd iod  were the hub of the town's small black com
munity on die eastern end of Allen, then a rural 
area nordi (rf Plano.

In the eariy 1950s, the entire Allen school district 
had only students and was nearly forced to 

with die McKinney district. But then Mrs. 
ierson's fadier, Haisa Williams, came up with a 

plan.
He built and leased a few sn\all homes on sever

al acres of his property to encourage black couples 
with children to move to Allen. Meanwhile,

Anderson, who also drove the school bus, sneaked 
into the cotton and com fields of ad|soent sdiool 
districts Ip pick up extra Idds to laadi.

It woihea. IWenty new children started attend
ing the one-room school, and the district stayed 
open.

In those days, S t Mary had about 40 members. 
The church's paMor, the Rev. RW . Howard, led ser
vices Sunday morning and evening. Sometimes the 
women oooRed suppers in die chim h kitchen.

*Tt was a pretty livdy community," Anderson 
said.

Then in 1964, integration came to Allen. For the 
town, it was a welcome devdopment. For St. Mary, 
it was the beginning of the encl.

The one-room s c l ^ l  dosed as its children began 
attending the formerly all-white grammar schools. 
The school was b o u ^ t  by a Pentecostal church that 
today is small but tnriving. And Anderson lost his 
teaching job.

For four years, he worked as a radio dispatcher. 
During that time, he said, he got his call from Gcxl
to preach. 

After

merm
Anclers

fter he returned to teaching in 1968, Anderson 
also acc^ted a pastor's job at St. Paul Baptist 
Church in Melissa, a few miles north on State 
Highway 5. Every other Sunday, he still pastors 
that congregation of seven members, all of them 
elderly women.

A few years after Anderson retired from teaching 
in 1975, he also was named pastor at St. Mary. Next 
July, the Allen schcxil district will honor his years of 
service by naming a new elementary school after 
him.

The last few years of his ministry haven't bc?cn 
easy. Anderson can tick off the names of the parish
ioners who've left. There was a husband and wife

and their two daughlen who efedded fliey needed 
a church with a youth program. Thera waa hto 
wife's niece and hra four diUmen. now all graduat
ed and gone off to other jdacea. Eventual^ it waa 
just the Anderaons and their remaining 89-year-old 
member.

Then she moved.
"And that left my wife and myeelf," he said.
So on the second and fourth Sunday of each 

month, they pray and sine alone. They still order 
Sunday school literature In  case a visitor might 
want it -  although Anderson allows that they're not 
ordering as much as they once did.

"We sit up at the table and discuss it," Anderson 
said. "If somebody were to visit and desired to be 
preached to, we'd do it."

He thinks there are probably enough people in 
Allen to fill St. Mary, out he figures they want a 
flashier church.

'T m  an old hard-shell Baptist," he said. "I'm not 
used to this modem music in church. I'm just from 
the old school."

His sermons are delivered without fanfare.
"I talk strictly about the Bible," he said. "I don't 

try to shout. I don't carry two or three handker
chiefs with me and wipe off the perspiration."

Signs hung on the church walls are similarly 
straightforward. The one up front, next to the light
ed cross, reads, "Directions to Heaven: Tlirn right 
and go straight."

Anderson regards another sign in his church with 
bemusement -  the wooden one that tallies the 
attendance figures. There, in black and while, is 
spelled out, Hnrollment: 2.

"The only way I'll give up is if 1 get ill or die, 
because the church is a joy to me," Anderson said. 
"I really like to be lasting in anything I do."

ME&H Church 
of Christ sets 
Holiday Feast

The Ellen and
Harvester Church of Christ, 
1342 Mary Ellen, will be having 
its annual free Holiday Feast 
for those wanting a place to 
have Christmas dinner witti 
others.

Hie ham and turkey dinner, 
widi all die trimmings iivüud- 
ing desserts, wiO be held in the 
church's Fellowship Hall, 
soudi of Pampa R »  School, 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on 
Christmas Day.

Everyone is invited to atteixl 
aixl share in the fellowship of 
the Christmas meal.

Those who are unable to get 
out and would like to have d 
Christmas meal delivered to 
them may call 665-0031 by 5 
p.m. Moiiday, Dec. 23, to make 
arrangements.

Volunteers from the church, 
with assistance from others in 
die community, will be prepar- 
irw and serving the meal.

^ to n  Curry, diurch spokes
man for the Holiday Feast, said 
the annual Christmas meal, 
which has been hdd for about 
10 years, is a way for the 
diurch to say, "We love you. 
Pampa."

Briefs
PAMPA — Hrst Assendily of 

God, 500 S. Cuyler, will be pre
senting "Home for Christmas," a 
holiday celebration, at lO-JOa-m. 
Sunday.

Members of the congregation 
will share their m uskal and 
drama talents, and Pastor Mike 
Moss will share the story of 
Christmas.

The public is invited to attend 
die special Christmas service.

ne
in Schools program, 

court feels clergymen

BEAUMONT (AP) — Afeder- 
al judge ruled reoendy diat a pro
gram oringing volunteer clergy 
nnembers into public sdiool 
classrooms is constitutioiial.

U.S. District Judge Joe Fisher 
denied a request filed by an 
attorney for three anonymous 
Beaumont Independent School 
Distrid parents who sought a 
restraining order to stop the 
C k ^ i

"n ie
may volunteer and serve a very 
worthy purpose, and have,'' 
Briier sakl at the end of a hear
ing. "The court does not find that 
there's any violation of 
Conadtutional rights."

PORT WORTH (AP) — The 
president of South wrestem  
Bapdst Iheotogical Seminafy has 
canceled the graduate sdrooPs 
scholarly joumaL prompting 
protests of censorship.

The eemilisiy'e praekfenl, Ken 
h il, srid Ihfe decision fol

lowed "possible perception of 
unbelancedbe8tmerd"oflhejour- 
nsTs epring topic the Bspliel MdL 

HsrnphiU said he hss not read 
the articles in the Southwestern 
Journal of Theology's spring 
issue, but said his action was 
influanosd by contributions from 

> h^gi^^offla. Baptist mod-

Power struggle spoiling Christmas at rural South church
By JESSE J. HOLLAND 
Associated Press Writer

REMBERT, S.C. (AP) -  There is 
no Christmas at Mount Pisgah 
B i^ s t  Church this year.

The sandy brown brick build
ing has no wreath on its doors, no

we be back together before Christmas? 
... It doesn't look likely, but you never know. 

It is the Christmas season, after all.'

[>y Christ in a manger outside. 
The sign is defaced, the pastor's 
name scratched out.

A 133-year-oId rural black 
church that withstood Recon
struction, Jim Crow and segrega
tion, Mount Pisgah is now tom 

infighting so severe that the 
pastor gets heckled during ser
mons, competing collection plates 
are passed around, and police 
once had to shut the place down 
when the arguing got out of hand.

J ive never see such a mess," 
^y ea r-o ld  Coleman Den

nis, a deacon at Mount Pisgah, 
which proudly counts county 
council members and law en-

forcement officers among its 300- 
plus mostly middle-class mem
bers. "We need to fall down on 
our knees and pray to God for a 
solution, because right now, I don't 
know what we're going to do."

Marvin Hodge was Mount 
Pisgah's minister for two years 
until the deacons and board of 
tmstees CX:t. 5 voted 17-6 to fire 
him. They accused him of failing 
to report church tithes and offer
ings, raising money in the 
church's name without turning 
the proceeds in and divulging 
private conversations.

Tlie deacons then sued to k e »  
Hodge from stepping onto church 
property. And an organization of

Baptist churches in South Carolina 
revoked Hodge's ordination after, 
he demanded the deacons be 
stripped of their power.

Last week, Hodge and his sup
porters countered with a lawsuit 
of their own. 'They argued that 
while the deacons nominated 
Hodge, they have no right to fire 
him because the congregation 
hired him by a majority vote and 
has confirrned him every year 
since then. The church has no 
written bylaws.

During the furor, the locks have 
Bben changed several times to 
keep peo|:rie out. 'There have been 
shouting matches and spitting, 
booing, heckling and yelling dur-

ing church services.
Members have passed around 

competing collection plates, one 
for those who support tW minister 
and another -  during the sermon -  
for those who want him gone.

The church has not had a regu
lar service for three straight 
Sundays.

On Dec. 1, more than 20 law 
enforcement officers quelled a 
shouting match between Hodge 
supporters trying to escort him to 
the pulpit and detractors block
ing the front door.

^ e  next Sunday, when the 
children were to present their 
Christmas play, state judge 
Howard King closed the church, 
citing a "real threat and danger to 
the individuals involved" and to 
the community. King dissolved 
his order last week, but police 
shut the church when members 
started arguing outside before 
the Dec. 15 service.

Hodge and his lawyer refused 
repeated requests for comment.

The deacons "are power struck. 
They've been controlling things 
for vears," said M aj^e Lane, a 
Hodge supporter, 'nm s pastor 
wants younger people to come in. 
He wants to give other people a 
chance."

Naomi Sanders, spokeswoman 
for the church members who want 
Hodge gone, countered: 
"IVaditionally, the deacon board 
has been the highest power in the 
church. Plus, Ns ordination has 
btxm revoked. Even if he came back 
here, he couldn't preach anyway."

King has ordered both sides to 
meet in his courtroom jan. 2 to 
work out their problems.

"Will we be back together 
before Chrlstmaa?" Mrs. Sanders 
said. 'Tb be honest, I don't know. 
It doesn't look likely, but you 
never know. It is the Christmas 
season, after all."

Grammy-winning singer 
adapts to life as pastor

EXTRA HOURS TO SAVE SATURDAY - ALL STORES OPEN SAM-10PM

By ANNIE SHOOMAN 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Every 
time he brought home a Grammy, 
it was another award for the Lord. 
But he was not wiiming any souls.

Andrae Crouch turned to 
preaching because it was time. 
But still today, when he's in the 
pulpit, his feet tap and his body 
sways to the music.

As pastor of Christ Memorial 
Churen of God in Christ, the 
ei^t-tim e Grammy winner is one 
vear into a femily tradition started 
by his late tether and brother.

"Althougji I've written a thou
sand songs about him, I fed like I 
have met God in a way foat I've 
never known him before," he 
aakl. "God gave me excellence in 
music. My ears became skflied 
teom what I heard. Now I can 
pass on what I've heard to my 
coiraregation."

Fm Pentecostal church in 
Psooima, a northwest suburb that 
is piedotninantly Hispanic, is a 
spiritual oasis from crime and 

. Crouch wants Hispanics to 
I a part of the mostly blade 
atxm.
(, Hispanic, white, Asian, 

it doesn't matter," he said. "All 
that matters is that they must care 
about Jesus ChrisL"

Crouch's father. Bishop 
Benjamin J. Crouch, fourxled the 
chuirh in 1951. He died of cancer 
in 1993.

"We lost a lot of the older peo- 
pfe when my father left hete," 
Crouch asid. 'They were expect
ing me to be Mm and Pm not"

Crouch's brother. Pastor 
Benjamin Crouch Jr., took over, 
but died only four months later, 
abo of cancer.

For Crouch, the transition from

mg was not an easy one, but he 
says he just does what comes nat
urally

"People never know what to 
expect in my music," he said. 
"People don 't know «rhal to 
expect in my church. They just 
Imow it win be real. We're c a n 
ine on the standard of liviira n rcSs."

Crouch, who has been winning 
Grammy awards since 1974, has 
toured 58 countries. His music 
has been translated into 21 lan- 
^ a j ^ .  His latest Grammy was in 
1995 for his pop-contemporary 
gospel album. Merry.

He is also a renowned producer, 
writer and vocal arranger for stars 
like Michael Jackson.

With his success in the music 
industry, it is understandable 
why preaching came so slowly, 
he said.

He started singing professional
ly at the a «  of 14. Ife says he is 
about 47, will not be more 
spedfk -  out of respect, he says, 
for his twin sister, Sandra.

The av era»  age of his con^;re- 
gation is aK)ut 35. He cbims 
many don't know his music, but 
t h ^  disagree.

(Jidgette Myle-Burria, 30, occu
pied a pew on a recent Sunday, 
noldii^ her 2^nontiv<M in one 
arm and a tambourine in the 
other. Her three other children 
were on stage in the church's 
choir.

"He's a blessed man. He's dedi
cated, compassionate with extra
ordinary ability," she said. "I 
knew hu music as a child. I won 
his album at church when I was 6. 
We wore that album out."

When Crouch returned from 
two weeks in Norway in August, 
the church bulletin board wel
comed Mm home by saying "Wc 
missed you deariy from tne bot
tom of our hearts, to the depths of 
our aouL We love youT

White in Norway, Crouch per
formed and taqght music work
shops for church choirs from 
around the world.

T  taugju reirejhine things for 
d v ir  directors that f «  slate with 
what they were doing," he said. 
"As long as the music has the 
word of God in H, it's conta- 
gious."

Sounds of laugfUer and screams 
of "Jesus" and "Haltehijah" fiO 
Crouch's duirdi.

"He brings a presence that I 
can't explain in urorda^" said 
WUlie L  Greeiv 13, of Buibank. 
"Htea awesome. He brings the 
spirit alive."
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M ary Doan D oife^  
p m a t e d  a  Chriatinaa m edita- 
tfon lo  d ie  m gnt>erahip  o f D e le
Kappa Gam m a last Saturday at a 
lu n o iea n  a  the H ugK ^  Hoi 
P a n e 's  bed  and buM k/ast

Dozier read several humorous 
Santa Q aus letters and the 
anonymous serious poem, “One 
SoUtary Life.”

KriM Hutto, one of the owners 
of the Hughey House, n v e  some 
background information about 
the inn.

The house was built in 1926 
by I.B. and Catherine Huj 
after they had struck oil.
daughter Fern, who graduated 
from Pampa High in 1929, mar- 

Hiiried Johnny Hines. Tim and 
Kristi Hutto and Kristi's par
ents, Larry and Lynn Kay, 

heM

th e H ines' so n , D an .
M any o f th e Heme In d ie  hoiiae 

are original -  the b e d s  eom e m ir
rors.

W hile ren ovatin g  th e h ou se, 
the H uttos and R ays found in  d ie  
basem ent LB. H u gh ey's co llege  
dip lom as o f 1921 m>m a co llege  
in  w h ite w iM t, Ibxas, covered l a  
dirt and m ud.

T he H u r le y 's  at o n e tim e  
boarded teachers.

The Huglwy House is located 
at 301 N. West Street. It has five 
bedrooms and will accommodate 
12 wests.

Delta Kappa Gamma will not 
meet again until February.

In addition to Dozier, attending 
from Pampa were Donna 
Anderson and her daughter, 
Betty Cain, Jean Casey, Jeanne 
Depw, Q ieryl Free, Sarah 

“  e rR i

H arvey, Edyth Jadtaon, M yrtle
LafUn, Mary Lou Lana, WUie
M ae M angold, U lU an MulMnax, 
Laura Penick , Irene S and ers, 
JoArni Shadw lfoed, Jana V inaon, 
E ssie M ae W slters, A nn W ktson, 
Margaret W llliam a and S u zu in e  
W ood. ^

Pam pa Art C lub
T he Pam pa A rt Q u b  m et 

H ie sd ^ , D ec. 17, in  th e h om e o f  
Dona C om utt o f P a n m .
- T he program  in c lu d ed  th e  
annual C h ristn u s p a rty  and  
exchange o f g ifts ira d e  b y  m em 
bers for a person vdioae nam e 
had been draw n at fo e  start o f fo e  
d u b  year.

Sendng as h ostess w as D ona 
C om utt, assisted  b y Pat K indle.

T he next m eeting w ill b e at 
10:30 a.m . Jan. 7, 1997, in  fo e  
hom e o f Sophia Vance.bought the house last May from Garton, Esther Ruth Gibson, Kay

Common ancestor links flowering plants
COLLEGE STATION -  Blade 

of Bermuda and bunches of 
broccoli appear to have little 
more in common than color. 
But a new study has found that 
they -  and all flowering plants 
in the world -  stem from a 
common ancestor that existed 
perhaps 200 million years agor 

The finding, reported in the 
December issue of Nature 
Genetics, means that breeders 
who are trying to develop bel-
ter plants may soon have a

cn  ‘much larger storehouse of 
genetic material to use.

"Down the road, we may be 
able to treat genomes of all 
crops as one," said Dr. Andrew 
Paterson, Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station molecular 
biologist and lead investigator 
on the project. "If we know the 
function of a gene in cotton, we 
will be able to infer what that 
gene's function in grain 
sorghum is."

Same goes for turf grass, cac
tus, oak trees, grape vines and 
any other 250,000 species of
plants classified on Earth, 
according to a United Nations
report on biodiversity.

Paterson and colleagues last 
year were able to link the
world's most important cereal 
grains -  rice, com and sorghum 
-  to a common ancestor that 
grew about 65 million years 
ago, according to Science m aga
zine. That was significant, but 
all of those crops are from 'tht

same family -  grasses, or 
monocots.

The new research links the 
rass-type p lants with the 
roadleafs, or dicots, to one 

ancestor that existed sometime 
between 130 million and 200 
million years ago, simultane
o u s  with the dinosaurs.

"The differences among 
plants are relatively small com
pared to the sim ilarities," 
Paterson said.

The discovery comes more 
than a year after Paterson's 
group began analyzing DNA 
tor four plants; the Arabidopsis 
-  a small flowering weed that 
is commonly used by 
researchers but has no other 
commercial value; broccoli, 
sorghum and cotton.

Arabidopsis and broccoli are 
closely related broadleafs, cot
ton is a more d istant dicot 
(broadleaf) and sorghum is a 
grass. '

The researcher put DNA 
sequences for which the genes 
were already known into a 
database to see if those 
sequences would correspond to 
any other known set, then 
determined where those genes 
existed on the chromosomes of 
each plant.

"If the genes were close to 
one another in the Arabidopsis 
DNA, then we looked to see if 
they also were close in the 
sorghum more often than we 
would expect by chance,"

Paterson explained. The 
answer was re|!^atedly "yes."

All plants have a basic set of 
genes that are similar and func
tion in the same way, such as 
by fixing carbon into sugar, 
incorporating nitrogen into 
protein and generally doing 
things that "make a plant a 
plant," Paterson said.

This research shows that not 
only do the genes function in 
the same ways many of them 
also are in the same orders 
along the chromosomes.

Considering that the smallest 
plant genome, Arabidopsis, is 
estim ated to include 25,000 
genes, this is very important 
information for geneticists.

Qi«y County Appraisal DIatrict open house

AKce Petty.chief appraiser of Hansford County Appraisal District, sealed in middle, visits wHh 
Gray County Tax AssessorCoNector SamnUe Morris, right and David Lanier, chief appraiser
of Hemphill County Appraisal District, during the open house reception hosted hy dniployees 
and tx>ard members of Gray County A p p ra ^  District on WedneMlay from 2-5 p.m.

Keep Texas Beautiful: Avoid holiday waste
lion pounds of food waste each

Knowing the order of genes 
fotalong the chromosome pro

vides researchers w ith a 
"genetic map," essentially like 
a road map, and allows them to 
engineer improved crops quick
ly and efficiently.

"Plant breeders eventually 
will be able to take advantage 
of an enormous body of infor
mation to assist with develop
ing better varieties," he said. 
"If we can find a gene for fiber 
quality affecting the develop
ment of hairs in Arabidopsis, 
we know where to go look for

'Us indeed the season to get 
wrapped up in parties, gift giving, 
and festive decorations. To keep 
pace with it all, we need energy.

So what's wrong if we have a 
few extra gulps of egg nog to 
wash down the cheese, pepper- 
oni and jalapeno strategically 
placed on a stone wheat cracker? 
We've got the hustle and bustle of 
holiday shopping to bum it off, 
not to mention a whole new year 
of resolutions ahead of us.

Until it's time to squeeze into 
New Year's attire, we don't think 
much about our waist line during 
the holidays -  nor our "waste" 
line, for that matter. Of course, it 
takes willpower to turn down a 
slice of pumpkin pie and not eat 
everything on the plate, but where 
does all the uneaten food go?

"Americans throw away 28 bil-

year, according to Jesse Garcia,
Ke “  “ .................

'OU

!eep Texas Beautiful president. 
And things add up  quickly

By following these tips, v( 
can have cheem l and fulfllling
holidays without creating exoes- i 
sive food waste. And oesides ;

during the holiday^ If
guest at grandmother's house k 
a tablespoon of cranberry sauce 
on their Thanksgiving plates, that 
alone is 14 million poiuids.

Today, we are reminded to be 
more aware of ways to reduce waste 

Less Stuff Day 
national awareness

being a nice gift for the environ
ment, reducing your "waste" line
just may make getting into that 
New Year's attiie a little

more aware of w a ^  I 
by reora;nizing V x  
(ULS A y), a natio
day sponsored by foe ULS Report

s Keepand other groups such as 
America Beautiful Inc. and its 500
community affiliates in conjunction 
wifo foe Qiristinas hc^klayá

"This year. Keep America 
Beautiful and its affiliates are cele
brating ULS A y  by decking the 
halls with tips on how to cut 
down on food waste," Garcia said.

le easier.
Keep Texas Beautiful, the non

profit state affiliate of Keep 
America Beautiful, works to pro
vide grassroots solutions to Texas 
solid waste and litter issues.

KTB works with Volunteers, 
dected officials, businesses and 
sate and federal agencies to pro
mote litter prevention, environ
mental public awareness and 
education, proper solid waste 
management and recycling, ille- 
m l dumping enforcement and 
beautification. For more informa
tion, call 1-800-CLEANTX.

the corresponding gene which 
prove f i ^ r  quality inmight improve 

cotton, for example."
Grass genes could be used in 

broadleaf plants as well, he 
said.

W T Women raises funds for scholarship

W TA M U  professor publishes ‘Tickling Catfish’
WithCANYON -  In his new book. Dr. Jerry Craven 

admits to having been a redneck. And he admits 
to being a Texan by birth and a West Texas A&M Borneo

titles like "Hawging Over a Fence," 
Dawging Hawgs," "The Marlboro man in

University professor by degrees. What he will 
not admit to is that any of foe cultural and lin-
m istic  quirks discussed in Tickling Catfish are 
fiction.

In a collection of pieces originally written for 
the Amarillo Daily News to amuse his fellow resi
dents of Canyon, Craven talks about the truly 
colorful quirks of the language spoken by 
Texans, about the cultural gap between rednecks 
and professors and about the funny little tricks 
life plays while you're pulling up stakes, putting 
down roots, wandering the world and settling 
into your age.

and "Freeze-Drying Little Brother," 
Craven's 160-page book is, as he subtitles the 
introduction, ^weird."

Out of context, all of his titles seem weird, but 
"placed in proper context, of course, almost 
nothing is absurd," he said.

His daunting tales include hunting in Borneo 
with a headhunter; an FOF (friend of a friend) 
story about shooting a mule; and a macho 
means of sniggling a catfish without bait or 
hook.

Tickling Catfish is available at bookstores or 
directly from Texas A&M University Press at 1- 
800-826-8911. Cost of the book is $14.95.

’ CANYON -  WT Women 
cooked up a plan to raise $3,0(X) 
to endow its academic sdiolar- 
ship at West Texas AAm Univer
sity. The group met its goal, and a 
match from tra  West 'lexas A&M 
University Foundation doubled 
the endowment to $6,000.

WT Women, a social organiza
tion composed of women spous
es of current and retired 
WTAMU faculty and staff and 
University faculty, staff and 
retirees, p u b lish ^  the 25th 
Anniversary Cookbook to celebrate 
the oiganization's 25th anniver
sary and to raise money for the 
endowment.

But only after beginning the 
project did organization mem
bers learn that their scholarship 
endowment was eligible for up 
to $3,000 in matching money

from the Foundation.
'"This was a Christmas gift 

iven to us early," Darlene 
rasington, president of WT 

Women, said. "We were thrilled 
that the Foundation gave us the 
matching money. It enabled us to 
actually double our money. 
We've got a good scholarship 
fund started, and it will continue

$5,000 in its endowment fund. 
"This project would not nave 

ssibie witbeen possible without the finan
cial support of our members, the 
Anniversary Q ub  interest group 
members or the dedication of 
time and talents of the entire
cookbook committee, chaired by

lid.

to grow each year."
WT ■ ■Women established the 

scholarship several years ago but 
had never endowed it, chrosine 
instead to set aside a portion of 
membership dues for the award 
each year.

Sid Walker, executive director 
for development, said this schol
arship was eligible for up to 
$3,000 of Foundation money 
because it was an existing schol
arship that contained less than

Shirley Haines," Bra»ngton said 
"We also want to thank HR's 
Flowers A Gifts, 'Thompson's 
China A Gift Shop, Amarillo 
Globe-News, Canyon News and
anyone who purchased one or 

■ ■ )ks."more cookbool
WT Women printed 500 copies 

of the cookbook, which was sold
out. Brasington said the organi
zation currently has no plans to 
print a second run of the cook- 
ixxik, although WT Women may 
consider a second printing in the 
fall of 1997.
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nody for occuM aey. Am t o i- 
iM M ly 4000lU t  «ador raof.

i's s ^ jg s u rjÿ i.
OOlOfwripyoit— a YoarNoofbNowCbrlMn

iaOON.HobinM5-3M2
MICI 2 bedroaa with oitocbod 
gotofo. Nice yofd. Owoor w ill 
eaiy. 4I6 PowdL 665-4642.

•ANKRUPTCY. lUpooMMh». 
OMMiOMk. M  Ondkt IU4 o- 
tabNu yow  erodili Wm  Ibaw

MCE Brick H ow , 3 bodrooa. I c*U MoU Hood, PUmbm
bMk. bMenwni. coiMrd hoM/ab, M w ^ .TOi W. ~ 
doable garage. 3 acres, water- Tk. 6Q-OIOI. 
well. 2 milee Soadi o f M obeede.---------------------
S4S-292I

« m m r a n r

*We don't need a tree...We've got so many 
ornaments, all we have to do is make a pilet"

SOI 801 IS ep p Ites 8 7  F ttn ü riied  H ouaes 102  B u s. R cn U l P rop .

FfldN H e *  Loeber Co, 
101 S.BHbad 669-3291

LMAaobOnMNolM 
All Breeds 
669-9660

NICE clean 2 bedrooe hooM, 
$275 pius deposlL Call 66S-1193. Coodw-tMofley BMg. 

3 MoMhi Free Rent 
Oflloe Space 669-6841

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Beater 669-6BSI

191

3 posMoo available e  AMMeotfs. 
Part-ilaw evealaa of 
P art-iiae lobby. B el 
sales. Apply in persea

Part-ilaw evealag office help, ^  ^  .
P art-iiae lobbyVBakcry aigni 4 0  H oilB Skeld G ood s

CREATURE Comforts-Bookiw  
OrnniBÉM Appointmeau, or do a 
yoaraelf with our profeulonal

.669-PCTS.

9 8  U nftirn lah cd  Ho

D arllag tw o b ed rooe oa 
K la g se lll, 1 1/2 baths, L-

L o u o f

■ lir ì is e S iè f lb ì iK g s e i i *

Really aleo two b o d r o *  
lia iC fM h * .g lo r e d o (  
and whidawa. Attached g a 4  
rage arltk CDO. Kllebee has 
lan e dae or dialag e e k  B li 
e f lW w M b B o tr^ c a b b ta  
tlRBM  bat SoBe waats o 
e.M L 83t2S

C al Jaaale
ACTION REALTY 669-1221

1300 s ts : 669-0433 
Make your * i  oar a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR C a  
•Ca- 
• 2 1 '
t )a  The Spot PiaaBclag'' 

I W.WOks 66940Q

1990 Tovou Caairy DX. High 
n d le * . 669-95T3

1995 Chevy SabebM  Sllvarado 
Loaded-124,900 
LyimAIIImM 

BUIAUisaaAaeSNM 
1200 N.HobM 665-3992

1995 Chevrolet Corsica. Low 
Mileage. Oood Condition. CÑ1 
6 6 5 ^ 2 .

1

SHOWCASE RENTALS
e * e * R H H * e * * * e  CERTIFIED Naree Aid Ttmlniag R ee to own Aanishings for yow  
HOUSE deaahtg. ReHaUe, trust- Course: Januan 6-Mauary 27th, home. R ee ̂  phone, 
worthy, fe a e le . Reasonable Motulqr aadllBBaday 6-10 pju. ITSSK H ieart 669-1234

to Abrahae Meawrlal H ooe la No Credit Check. No deposit. 
CeediaB. $75 for the daae. Call Aee deUWty.
Debbie W 323-6453.

SANTA'S Helpers. AKC Cocker 
^ e g iw . 6 weeks old. Call 665-

3S42.665-6IS8 REALTOR.

ratos, tboroagh cleaaiag
229S.

669-
Pree Puppies 

1/2 Lab and Shar Bei

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances.
$150 deposit, 1315$275 month, 

Coffee. 
•S3-246I

665-3634

l lH s ^ p W a ir tM l

M ajor rospoaoibllltiOB In-
------ -  -anoCrVKHIg €■ wW

delivery an d  t r o s te e n t  of 
o i  waRt'

•  Maialala tmek 
e e a i far n fle and efficloa l 
oparatloas

ar's foe. ■  
and other i 

W ork wo

i s s r n r n r n m '
‘rac m m ciA N  (DRIVER)

Easrm  C h e  
eorld TenderL-B„ a w orld leadcr la  

chemical ladna-

I TVeedag Theb-

1 b jn a B ^  yon anat poaaaaa:
* High School D ipIoM  m

•  A VaSd Cotaaserdal Driv- 
's  I Irenes with haairdoaa 

M ateria l and T sak e r ea -

* At least th ree years coat- 
lercial vehicle driving ea-

Good kaowlodge of < 
;al h aaard s an d  p n i iBMg

* M *  pom D.O.T. phyalcal

M nal have an  e ic c lle n t
record with ao  pre-

L.P. o fltra  c * ioasaeHtlve
paid ov ar

eal, den ta l, Ilfs In tn ranco , 
491S;, prolH tkarlag, invest 

ea t plan, re lire toen i and

If yon f t t ^  gaallQr for tMa 
poHHea. P i s *  asad year re
s a *  to : M r. I .M . Hood, 
NALCON/EXXON ENERGY 
CHEMICALS, L.R, RO. Boa 
•7. Sogar Land, 1 b *  77SB7. 
No phoae calls jd e a se . Aa

EXPERIENCED, dependable 
evaning cook needed. ApMy in 
pereoa between 6 - 2  pas. Black 
OoURcatonua.

JOHNSON HOME 
p u B rara iN G S

BOR Sale 
I  weeks

B e o te  or house full
VCR-Camcorden

s person 
erroaa/drive for elderly genti 
I * .  Odi collect I-972-&2-3W

Tv-'
^Drycr-Raoges 

Bedrooas-Deaing Roon

le Mair rnri»* - __LOVELY 4 bedroom. 2 bath,
o i d . * S m ^  I double garage. Storate. Cellar.old. $200. 669-KB3. ,7 5 0  monthly. $75fi deposit.

L e * .  Jannie Lewis, 669-1221 
Action RealtyFREE Einem. 665-3129.

Uvbtgroont

89 Wkiitod lb  Buy NICE, small 2 bedroom. Fenced,

u m b e e l i b p c o o e

B a r t - t te  poaition- all sbUta 4 8  A a tlq u e »  
at MaradHh Hoaaa,
iBiadLlviMBadUly.

Paraoaal Sarviem Aaalstaat 
r o a |* a lb lc  fo r p roviding 

services to  o lder 
a  bnait Eks aattk

H n w U ^ ? 2M

Rent By H ow -D ay-tek
•01 W .naacis 665-3361

liancea, fiimitiirc, bealera, cct. 
55.669-7462

WILL pay cash for good used deled, stove, refrigerator fur-
- ■ -----------  ‘ ^  -- -------- ^,669^23ftimitiiie; appliances. 669-96M, niahed. 669-6198, 
6694)804. ---------------------

WANTED: Antique Aimiture and 3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath trailer.
anythiag weatem. Call Jewett 0< F u m iak M l A n a r tm a n ia  f v l r y -  $275 month, $125 
665-«4l5oral302W.Foiler. 3 ^ u r n » c a A p R r a i m U  jepoiiL669-2233,669-1090.

49 MlaoellaiictNn
CHIMNEY Fhe can be prevented.

DOMINO'S -Hiring Drivers toa. 665-4686 « 6M 
Only. Apply at 1332 N.HobwL

Oueen Sweep Chimney Clean-
..........................53« .

------------------------------------------ ADVERTISING M ateria l to
LVN Charge Nurse needed part ba p laced In the  Paaspa 
liaie, 11 p.m.-7 a.OL on a 2 on/ News M UST be placed 
4off acheaule and P W  3 pjn.-H lb r o a |h  th e  P am pa News

:, 11 p.m.-7 a.OL on a 2 on/ News
«rtiiAil»

n.
M
i

Ciri
orne. Spur 293, off Hwy. 60'

Ib  t
m. and 11 p.m.-7 a.m. Great Ofllee Only, 
m fits  includine c 
d  meals fumitbet 
n o n  at St. Ann's Nursing

car capense

ovrearimo«
The Pampa Newt will not 
knowingly accept any advertls 
ing which la in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

NICE 3 bedroom, I bath home. 
Carport $425 month. Shed Real
ty. M5-3761

NICE 3 bedroom, I bath, very 
clean, 1617 Hamilton, garage, 
fenced back yard. 669-6575

I bedroom, stove, refrigentor, 
810 Jofdwi, $160. 6 6 5 -8 ^ , 664-
1205.

• 1 1
I and 2 bedroom duplex on North 
Gray. 669-9817

665-6628

Jerry Ledford, 848-2222

30 Sewing Mnchinea
Fiiewood

Okidioma Oak Split 
Call 665-5568

I bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apnrt- 
meats. 66^2981,66^9817.

NICE 2 bedroom, fenced, ga
rage. carport, appliances fur- 
nidied, hook-ups. 665-4239.

WE service all makes and i
BEAUTIFULLY fum ithed  I 
bedrooms starting at $365, 6

99 Storage BuOdlnga

modeb WATERLESS Cookware. Home mmuh ■___nnoi làifwkv n« «ii*
of aeriringmacUdek aeUI vaettoto' Caprock AiMmiieaiuYóOI w!
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2l4N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

mdly $995-$! 195. 800-421:7267 ^ K S e

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Vsrioua sixes 
665-0079,665-2430.

Classified
Ads

NEVER HAS 
ANYTHING SO 

SMALL 
DONE 

SO MUCH 
FOR SO 

MANY FOR 
SO LITTLE 

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5  

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 8 7 - 3 3 4 8

DENTURES
HiUSct$330 I-800-688-3411

DUPLEX Apartment, paneled. 
1006 E  Fiancb. Bilb Paid. $275 
665-4842

Yea We Have Storage Buildingt 
Availablet Top O Ibxaa Storage 

Akock at Naida 669-6006
ANTIQUE Clock, alto Orandfa- EFFIOENCY Apanmeius, I and 
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 2 bedrooms. Call 665-6628 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

SINGER 1996 new school mod- ^  
eia. Serge finish. Heavy doty.

Ik,

EFnCIENCY, $183 month, bilb 
aid. Call 663-4233 after 5 or

B A WSloragc 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable B n B d l*
820 W. KingtmiU 669 3842

l a r g e  I bedroom, single or 
grams, x lf -x ^ ,  buOooiite, couple, central bcaVair, dith-
'  J  » ^  «465-4343.with ad; $439 without ad. ' ------

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

I8(X) S. Oeofgia. Amarillo, 
467-1771

WANTED McDonald's 101 Dsl 
matioas-Reward $3 certificate

R(X>MS for lent Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

NBC PLAZA
OflRce S p *  665-4100

for 1st of each toy turned in at j  ,
Creature Comforts, 115 N. West 9 6  U n B iru ish e d  A p ts .

N E A  CroBBW ord Pussle

USED 486 Computer for sale, 
7448.$300 up. 665-74

I bedroom, covered parking, 
laundry, 669-8870, 663-7322, 
883-2MI.

ACROSS dMIouBy
40 Garbagn
41 PkMip
44 RaBnquWi

4g Fragrancn

OAK. Locust, Walnut firewood , - , ,  . _____ ,  »w,»ti, i . . »
mixed. $125 per cord. Stacked 1’̂
flsddetivered. ^ 2 8 7 7  Not lot«

partlcla
13 NakilM
14

SI

S3
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BOR Sale: Queen tiae watesbed. 
SlSOorbestoOer. 663-3601.

>1, fireplaces, watber/drycr 
bookaps in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somervilk, 6 ^7 1 4 9 .

TOMuMcul

2 betboom, $400 month. $150 de
posit. buih-ins and refrigersior. 
6 6 ^ 1 9 .

PIANOS BOR RENT 
New and naed pianos. Stasthag at 
$40 ptv monii Up to f  ‘ _____________

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart
ments. 6 ^ 2 9 t  1,6 ^9817 .

m rm m n a r
TO LEASE

Appm elnsntrly 49S5 aq. ft. 
New carpet 
8 indMdnal offices 
Front office 14x22 

oau rscaptlon 12x18 
O p«ai«n24a49  
Compiete khfhssi/ 

K hraM tl9i24 
3 raa lro o *  (1 wbh tetrtocs) 
Utftity room 
2 hsnttoa nabs, afe 
Pfanty of parklag 
ItaUd alac of BhBiB ^  40x118 
M aal fo r chnreh  o r la rge 

as that naads plenty oflke 
Utocal Only $?•• month. 

éMLMSl. 6694973

1000-3000 sq. ft. building for 
Icate-office or retail. East of 
WU-Mul 665-3161.

WHITE Deer. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. Leu than 3 years old. 883- 
3103.

RfjrrAll. at Offb*« Hptofv.
street Central heal and air. 130Ò 
plus feet. Would divide. Will re- 104 L oto
model to suit lemmi. Action Real
ly 669-1221. FRASHIBR Acres Eati-I or 

more acres. Paved street utilities.

163  H o rn e t  F o r  S ale
Ctoidinc Bakh, 663-8073.

TWILA FISHER REALTY 
663-3360

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,665-2832 or 663-0079.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, garage, cen
tral heal/ak. New carpeLS39,300. 114 R B c n a tio n a l V eh iden
I3IU WlUltlOII. MO-y4Z3

3 bedroom, 2 1/4 baths, formal 
livhigrooBi/dining room with fire
place. den/4ih bedroom, 2 car 
garage. 669-7376.

BilPs Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobtot 

Pampa, Tx. 79063 
806-665-4.115

30 Acres
4 Bedroom, Brick, 3 miles out 

663-2903

Superior RV Center 
1019 Akock 

Parts and Service

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

hltp://www.ua-digilal.conYhoiiie- 
w«>

l lS I V a U e r P a r l u

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-2736

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669^KX)7,664-1021
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,665 2450.

Bobbie Niabct Realtor
665-7037

ESTATE HOME 
For sak prkc further reduced for 
quick sale. 1519 N. Sumner, 3

WANTED grass pastures for 
1997 grazing season. 806-898- 
7801 or 248-7030.

dishwasher, washer dryer hook
ups. garage. (806) 665-3284. 116 M o b ile  H ornea
Sold ^  is , cash lenm. DouHcwlda Repo

Over IS(X)sq. ft.
Only $399 month 
See at Oakwood Homes 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. East 
Amarillo,Tx.
800-372-1491
192IMMIM 11 .TS APR UOOO Oow*

POR ImnMdIatc Sak in Skelly- 
lown, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, fire
place, 4 lots. Needs tome work, 
m oil material already bought. 
Price negoUabk. 848-2317.

POR tak: 3 bedroom, 1 bath in 
U fon. Call Becky after 3. 835- 
2330. ‘ BcntThb*

Pay a Spaclal New H o *
No Puymento UntI March. 1997 

Plus $5WCMb Back
GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 

Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Ofuben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

Caltibdayl 
Oakwood Homes 
(800) 372-1491

loAnn Shackelford-Reallor 
First Landnuuk Really 

P I»  with JoAiui 665 7 » l

120 A u to a

KNOWLES
LARGE 3 or 4 bedroom, Oiarks 
St, garage, 1 3/4 bath, new paint

Used Cars
101 N. Hobart 665-7232

carpet, vinyl. Marie, Pampa Re
alty. 665-5436. CULBERSON-STOWERS

Owfnkl-PlwUiar.Riiú-k
MOVING. Must sen. Nice 2 story 
home. Owner will carry down 
payment 669 7192.669-4673

OMC andibyota 
803 N. Hobart 663-1663

1993 Cadillac Sedan DaVille,
emerald green with I t e  gmy In- 

nctoryterlor, 42,000 miles, I 
raitty, $22,300.

' war-

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
821 W. Wilks*ilks 6694062

1990 Cadillac Sedan DeVilla, 
burgandy with m y  burgandy lo- 
lerlor, I locsl owner, 70,000 
miles. $10,900.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
82 I'M. >8̂  6694062

1991 Uncobi Ibwncar, new toes, 
kathcr iiUerior, $10,900.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
21 W Wilks, 669-60623821

1995 Mercury Villager. LowMercury 
mikage, I8,(X)0 milea. Extended 
wairenty. $17.000665-0814

FOR Sale: Cf»nny'a Car 1979 
Buick Regal 79,000 iidles. $1100. 
Call (806) 868-4331

I9B78PBCTEUM
$500 669-3141

FOR Sale 1986 Bronco II and 
1981 Suxuki OS 330. Call 669- 
0671.

121TYiiclu
1991 Red Ford 1/2 ton 4x4, 305, 5

1996 Chevy Steptide. V-8. Low 
mikage. $16,200. 6663-7493.

1995 Ford PI30 Extended Cab 
XLT. 19,000 miles. Wholesale 
price. 663-3417 or 663-1235 
beeper number 432.

122 Motorcydcf
1982 Yamaha 1100 and 1981 
Yamaha 400. Call 665-4022.

124 Urea & Acccnaoricn
OGDEN AND BON 

Expert EIcctronk wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boato & Acccaaorinn
Parker Boau A Motors 

301 S. Cuykr, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercniiser Dealer.

5 Horsepower Fishing Motor, like 
new witti only a few hours. 665- 
3568 after 5:30.

CHRISTMAS Special Save $500. 
1990 Sea Doo. 665-7170. 663- 
3444.

Nice two »lory 3 bedroom. I 3/4 
balh*. Some hardwood nooriof. 

lath carpet, living room, den 
lichen combinatioa. Nice yerdt 

aid mach mom. Price it right. CaD 
to me. MLS 3444.

N o r m a  V M

R futr

MBw Ward----------------------Ae»-MI3
Jim Ward----------------M5-IS93

Nonm Ward, GRI, irokcr

‘ M m

R « e  R E A L T Y
I If 13 N O im i CHRISTY • Nice 
I brick home with anniiial brkk 
Iwork on ftom. PnnUy team wUi 
Iflteplam. Thrae hedrooma, 2 fall 
Ibalht. Home Jvu prefewlomUy 
Icleaned. Some new palat. 
1167.500.

669-1221

Otodn.) M  OppoaUi 
18 Omanwiilal neto 

üMÊmm m  ActoBbn 
IB Boolnoto n t o *

BO Shtglng

3$ TaiofBolal 
$4 — dagraa i
37 Scftoolora-

•  montos of
tone, ifs an _

friie rá ío í. all bilU *pi7d « 9  
3671.665-5900.

75

10 Taunt
11 Caprtand

41 Shattoof

42 M Ïto
DOWN

BBI1TBN FEED A SEED
Hwy 60.663-5881

2600 N. Hobmt 669 7682 
H onn9-5:30 Mondsy-Pridi 

I or 2 bedroom apartments

LARGE Round Bales o f bay 
Oraxer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
nmc. CaB KIMdS-dCM? at night

77 LhtoModi A Equip.

MEADOWS Easi-2 bedroom 
Pbcntocc. garage, fenced 

yard. Newly renovated. 665- 
6936 .66S-3m

Shed
REALTORS*

2113 N. Hottort 
665-3761

R. I t r u  8T. Ikke a look at the 
*etoamate of lUt 3 bedroom, 
brick, widi terge, roomy kitchen 
tmi hraakfaal room. Nice Imd- 
teaped corner lot with circle 
drlwsway. doeWe aantr Gnat 
far growing famlliet. Asttin 
School Dittric«. Only $44.900 
MLS3a47.

14 year oM regiaMeed BManmo 
Stud. $1500. Call 835-2827 or

37
335-2773.

S O P M sA u d S u p p H c n

CANINE and Beline groottoag. 
Boardiag. Science dicto. Royse 
AMtoHoapUaL 665-2223.

1 r “ r i

n

1 1  .

r ~ r " }

13

IV

p " r ” W

14

t7 ~

21

ktAmftmSMcrn
669-I4I0

QUALIFIED professional ca
tea/r " 'irlinfV net or 

AKadec Reato«. 645: 1230.

I OUI

Q u e n t in  
W illizuns, 
REALTORS

Keaev-BdwurdB. ine.
Selling Pam pa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2206 ColfBB 6  PBflVton Pkwy.

Ian eft
.SSMI

.Lan eft
373t.
MARTIURIt.OMtrA 

E U a N .C te r to .4 l

114

i-l4«g

WEST TEXAS 
FORD

USED CARS & TRUCKS
Free Oil & FOter Change Every Four Thousand Miles 

Factory Warranty Or Extended Service On AD Used Vehicles
BSM arairy 91 CadiUac SevDk 93 M ercory 93 M ustang

Grand M arque 
KtoraCS*

Whto/Maroou Ibg 
OurOwMT

VBtofcr
OarOwatr

------------- A -U ,U -

3.995'” 11,995” 13 ,950" 7 .9 9 5 ”
9SFord 9SFord 9S T -B M 9 i C o i ^
CototNsr

4 0 *
Probe

■ a*rf,T to lG 4
P«aHWMti,V4

SO L O ■adPteam C ar

11.597” 13 ,995” 1 3 3 9 5 ” 15y495”
9 5 B to « a r 4 i4 9 S D o 4 « e l9 0 e 9 7  F-ISO  4X 2 9 f1 b in iC W ’

a* rC to X L T
7XKK>MBaa

4b4MT •agar Cah XLT tS tO M T

1 6 3 8 8 ” 1 8 3 7 5 ” 2 2 ,9 7 5 ” 2 3 ,9 9 5 *
97P -1SB 4b4 97P -lS t4 ib 4 9 7 F -1 M 4 X 2 9 f  IfC O T tL X
L artoO U R * 

•agar Cab
•agwCSftOUBaadXLT P ta n id t 4 D * .B a i

2 5 ,9 8 8 ” 26 ,979" 14 ,995" 8 3 9 5 ”

i
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Motorola 550 Flip With Starter Kit
-  *19.95
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Motorola Tote With Battery>V, ^
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Santa will be at CellularONE
Fridaj/i December 20^

2  p.m.-5 p.m.
& Saturday, December 21*

11 a.m.-3 p.m. and 4 p.m .S p.m..

Refreshments w ill be 
served Saturday.

Come Join In the Holiday S iM .

Hosted by Stacey Ramming 
and Pampa CSRs.

Remoter for door prizes every hour
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Motorola Global LT Handheld
-* 9 .9 5

Motorola Shoebox Bag With Battery
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I I I Mném Fee and I I I Bonus Minutes

CELLULARONE
Call Today! 1 -800-530-4335 
1329 N. Hobart • 669-3435

Sales Representatives
S tacey Ramming.... ..................................... 662-0997
RANDY Hendrick.......................................... 662-0191
C vN M A U ach ............................................. 662-0123

o f  the Panhandle
Authorized Agents

Frank’s T rue Va lu e .............................806-665-4996
Ma ’s Auto Sales ...................................806-665-7119
Larry Mangus............................................. .662-0126
Ronnie Martin...............................  806-664-2525
Joe J ohnson..........................................806-665^368


